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STORE FOR RENT

The Toronto World Wanted for TenantDDA «06.00 PER MONTH, 
tot King St West, between Bey end 

V?rÏL?b0“t « * 0°; two good display 
window»! steam beet Included; get end
gtstdik ght| eh,ppln0 entrance on lane 

«1. WILLIAMS * CO.
« King street Beat.

••• per month. Modem nnfnmlehed real. . 
donee in Roeedale. or Annex between College 
eed Lowther from Huron to M. Gear**, 
most here 4 rooms on (round floor e bid' rooms, dreealns-room, 8 tmthroomZ7*,2. 
electric light; hardwood floors; " fireplaces In 
daetai-nm and slttine-room. will lease 
for three years. Possession about Oct. 15th. 
Vo H. WILLIAMS £ CO,, 88 King 8t Kiit.
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KING Of GREECE FORCES VENIZELOS TO RESIGN 
BY REFUSING TO SANCTION SALONK! LANDING

;
:

‘II

i►
Kaisers Brother-in-Law Upsets Vote of Greek Parliament-New Russian Offensive 

Makes Good Progress on Front From Riga to Dvinsk-French Begin 
Energetic Bombardment of German Lines for Fresh Advance.

;

KELLY TO STAY FRENCH SHELL FOE’S LINES
AT VULNERABLE POINTS EARL OF DERBY PREMIER OF GREECE RESIGNS i 

HINTS STRONGLY BULGARIA’S SILENCE UNBROKEN
f

f

Heavy Artillery Actions on in Champagne, Argonne, 
Lorraine, East of Arras and North of La Scarpe 

—Only One Infantry Combat.

♦

King Constantine Declines 
to Support Action of the 
Ministry Favorable to the 
Allies’ Cause — Bulgaria 
Clearly Lined Up With 
Germanic Powers.

_ ATHENS, Sunday, Oet. 3—(Via 
Paria, October 6, 12.40 a.m,—-De
layed In tranemieeien.) — The 
French troepe landing from five 
transporte at Salenlkl, Greece, 
consist of seventy thousand men. 
They will proceed along the Guev- 
gheli-Uekup railroad to guard the

\Î

)Bail Refused Winnipeg Con
tractor, Arrested for Extra

dition From U.S.

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
ARIS, Oct. 6.—French artillery le energetically bombarding the Ger

man trenches and works In the ‘ new German line in the Champagne, 
north of the new French positions, and the enemy bombarded the 

regions In rear of the new, French front with asphyxiating shells, chiefly in 
the sections south of the Navarin farm and the environs of Souain, the 
communique of the French general staff announces tonight. A heavy artil
lery action is also in progress on the front north of La Scarpe and east of 
Arras, and in the Argonne, and on 'the lines Monoel-AHracourt-Ancervlller, 
in Lorraine. The only German infantry action in the past 24 hours occurred 
at a point east of Orby, in the Vosges, where the enemy developed a sudden 
attack against the French positions and was repulsed.

The French official statement of tonight follows:
“A 'bombardment of a somewhat 

violent nature occurred on all aides 
to the north of La Scarpe and to the 
east of Arras. There was trench 
fighting with grenades and bomba in 
the sectors of Llhorts 

“In Champagne the enemy con
tinued, with the a Id of asphyxiating 
shell», the bombardment of regions In 
the rear of our new front, to the 
south of the Navarin farm and In 
the environs of Souain.

“Our artillery responded very ener
getically against the German trenches 
and works.

In Taking Charge of Recruit
ing in Britain, He Talks 

Plainly.
P

f

hearing in ten days A ‘BANKRUPT CONCERN’toes
Earl Will Resign Post 

Needed Methods Are 
Not Adopted. -

Counsel for Manitoba Said 
■ Accused Will Not Have 

to Testify.

*

“The artillery action was almost 
continuous In the Argonne, In the sec
tor from Houyette to Lee Eparges, 
In the fdreet of Apremont, and In Lor- 
raine, near Mon cel, Arracourt and 
Ancervlller.

[an American elk- 
[s; large, full toes, 
tongue; sizes 6 to 
■ ... ... 2.95
foot*. Pair.. 4.95

I ONDON. Oct. 6.—11.12 a.m.—The
I , resignation of Premier Venleeloe 

of Greece le announced in a de
spatch to the Havas Agency of Parla. 
It states that King Constantine In
formed the premier that he was un
able to eupport the action of his min
istry in countenancing the landing of 
British and French forces at Salonlkl. 
Velrttelos was" upheld In* the chamber 
of deputies yesterday after a bitter de
bate by a vote of 142 to- 102, thirteen 
members, abstaining from 'voting,.

Kaiser's “Guarantee.”
An Athens cable dated September 

80, but delayed in transmission, says 
that a story generally current In Ath
ens and widely accepted as illustrat
ing the existing situation Is that 
Premier Veniseloa at a conference 
Witn King Constantine pieaaed that 
the Serbian alliance must be observed, 
if for no other reason than 
of defence against Bulgaria.

A dose friend of King Constantine 
Is auiuunty tor the statement that the 
king, in reply, exhibited a telegram 
from the German Emperor guarantee
ing that Greece would not be at
tacked by . Bulgaria If she remained 
neutral and that the premier said:

"Does your majesty consider the 
word of a man whose troops invaded 
Belgium sufficient protection for 
Greece?”

T ONDON, Oct. 5.—The Earl of 
I , Derby at the request of Lord 

Kitchener,. secretary for war, has 
undertaken the direction of 

crultlng for the army.
“I feel somewhat In the position of 

a receiver who has been put in 
wind • up a bankrupt concern” said 
Lord Derby, referring to his new post 
at a Lancashire recruiting meeting to
night, “but I hope to be able to do It 
F° satisfactorily as to enable the cred
itors to receive 30 shillings in the 
pound-’’ ,

jNrby explained that .be had
accept#! the position of director or all 
recruiting thruout the United King
dom because of personal loyalty to 
and friendship of Lord Kitchener who 
had asked him to take the post. While 
an advocate of national service, he 
would do. as he had done, his level 
best to make the voluntary system a 
success. But if It should be demon
strated that all the men needed could 
not be obtained he would resign of
fice unless other methods were em
ployed to make up the deficiency and 
keep England safe.

Looks To Labor Unions.
Much, he declared, would depend on 

how the trade union congress 
deemed Its pledge to conduct a vigor
ous campaign in behalf of recruiting 
under the voluntary system.

At the same meeting James Henry 
Thomas, labor member for Derby and 
assistant general secretary of the 
Amalgamated Society of Railway Ser
vants, who. recently declared in the 
house of commons that the railway- 
men would stop work on the intro
duction of conscription, said he did 
not believe that Lord Derby was ent
ering upon a bankrupt undertaking. 
He had sufficient faith in his race, he 
said, to believe that It would respond 
to the call of the country in numbers 
sufficient to make compulsion un
necessary.

Z"'* HTCAGO, Oct. 6.—Thomas Kelly, 
the Winnipeg contractor, whose 
extradition will be sought, must 

remain in jail at Waukegan until bis 
case comes up before United States 
Commissioner Mason, Oct 16.

The date was set. this afternoon 
When the commissioner also denied 
h.n ' ’

and Andechy. "On the evening of Oct. 4 the enemy 
attempted a sudden attack against 

positions to the east of Orby, In 
Vosges, but wee completely re

cur ra
the.49 PAIR.

k and smooth calf 
[land. Price Tues-

3.95

pulsed.”
The Belgian officiai communication 

redds •» follows;
•fThere has been slight activity by 

the^artlllery of the enemy along our

to

CROWN COUNCIL OF BULGARIA 
DISCUSSED RUSSIAN WARNING

■

iscol .15 W. S. Forest, one of thSe attorneys 
representing Kelly, quoted 
court decisions In point of giving ball 
In extradition proceedings, but to no 
Avail.

K- A. Bonnar, K.C., representing the 
attorney-general of Manitoba, assured 
counsel tor the defence that Mr/lcelly 
will not be called as & witness before 
the royal commission which investi
gated the alleged frauds in the con
struction of the parliament buildings 
In Winnipeg.

May Force Kelly to Testify.
Counsel for the defence, however, 

were of the opinion that, despite Mr. 
Bonnar’s offer, the Manitoba authori
ties might force Mr. Kelly to testify 
before the commission.

The offer of Mr- Bonnar was made 
la response to a statement by Mr. 
Forest that his client had been in De
troit Lakes, Minn., for three months 
prior to hie coming to Chicago on busi
ness last week, and that the Canadian 
authorities were continually inform
ed as to his whereabouts. Mr- Forest 
asserted that Mr. Kelly did not wish to 
return to Canada, because he did not 

I wish to appear as a witness before 
the royal commission, and was waiting 
the completion of its enquiry. A rail
road ticket was submitted-ia evidence 
by Mr. Forest, which, he said, was 
purchased by Mr. Kelly when he left 
St. Paul for Chicago and showed, he 
paid, that Mr. Kelly intended to return 
to St. Paul.

• T

RUSSIANSTAKE VILLAGES 
FORCING ENEMY TO FLEE
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Spent Several Hours Over Ultimatum, But Reached
No Agreement.

........ . yAT 99c.
ace styles, in pol- 
fall weight soles; 

?e toes, with toe- 
51.5 0. Tuesday

ONDON, Oct’; 5.—The crown council of Bulgaria, according to a Geneva 
despatch to the Exchange Telegraph Co., spent several heure in dis
cussing the Russian ultimatum without arriving at a decision.
The same authority declares that Gen. Savoir, former minister of war 

and former commander-ln-chief of the Bulgarian army, in concluding a 
thrilling speech, said:"

“Every Bulgarian who breaks away from Russia commits an act of 
treason towards his country.”

LFurther Gain* Recorded Along Middle Styr by Petro- 
- grad War Office—Some Progress Made on 

Riga Front by Czar’s Men. a meansi 4
99
,38 Special Cable to The Toronto World. r>

ETROGRAD, Oct. 5.—The ^occupation of five villages on the middle 
Styr, previously in the hands of the Germans, and the forcing of the 
enemy to retreat, in some places in disorder, are the principal features 

of the report of the Russian general staff, issued here tonight. Some pro
gress is reported by the Russians on the Riga front, where German trenches 
were captured. Skirmishes with the enemy are reported from the upper 
Niemen and distrFêf.

The following is the Russian official report:
"There have been several engage

ments on the Riga front. North of 
Blrehallen our troops occupied a por
tion of the German trenches. The 
fighting continues along the lines of 
Lakes Demmen, Dreewlaty, Medzlol 
and Vlchnev. —

"In the region of Smorgon, and fur- 
I- then south, a* well as on the upper 

Nlemon, In the neighborhood of the 
Village of Dellatlchlt, there have been

P re- i V’

SEAT IN CABINET TRUE BILL FOUND
FORLLPATENAUDE AGAINST GERMANat $1.99

calf; there are 
every pair has 
w and popular

Bulgaria Still Silent.
Russia’s ultimatum to Bulgaria ex

pired at 4 o’clock yesterday afternoon, 
but u pto a late hour last night, so far 
as was known In London, no answer 
had been received and none was ex
pected.

It Is taken for granted here that 
King Ferdinand and hie ministers are 
definitely committed to the Germanic 
allies, and In return for territory to be 
ceded after the war, some ports, In
cluding Constantinople and all that 
remains of European Turkey, have 
i' • taken to aseist actively In the 
operations against Serbia, thus 
to open the way for the Austro 
man army, the objective of which if 
the Sea of Marmora.

Pretest Merely Formal.
The entente powers In this belief 

have landed a force at Salonlkl, which 
will take upon Itself the duty of pro
tecting the main railway thru Serbia 
and Greece and give what assistance 
it can to the Balkan allies should 
they be attacked by Bulgaria. This 
infringement of Greek neutrality has 
brought forth a formal protest from the 
Greek Government, but, in the words 
of one correepondent, it “la be 
winked at" by the great majority 
the people of Greece.

The next move devolves upon Bul
garia, and ns soon as she moves the 
Anglo-French troops, which are being 
mobilized, will ué put in motion, while 
the fleets In the Black Sea and the 
Aegean will assume their appointed 
roles.

continual skirmishes with the enemy, 
who Is endeavoring, but uneuccese- 
fuHy, to advance In an eastern direc
tion.

“South of the P rip et, after engage
ments on the middle Styr, In the zone 
of the Kovel-Sarny Railway, our 
troops occupied the Villages of Vculk, 
Kollouzskals, Optovo, VeitchItzk and 
Medvleehka. In some places the en
emy retired In disorder.”

Extradition Proceedings Will 
Be Commenced Against 

Albert Kaltschmidt.

He Will Be Sworn in as Minis
ter of Inland 

Revenue.

“Classic” tan
lay , .. 1.99

icsday .... 2.95 GOVERNMENT STEPS INCODERRE FOR BENCH ■

CARGOES OF BACON 
HELDATKIRKWALL RUSSIA BEGINS OFFENSIVE

ALONG RIGA-VILNA FRONT

The Earl of Derby served in South 
Africa as chief press censor and later 
as private secretary to Field Marshal 
Lord Roberts during the Boer war. 
He has held offices also as financial 
secretary to the war office and as. 
postmaster general.

Grand Jury’s Finding Will Be 
Sent to Washington 

Authorities.

Hon. P. E. Blondin to Become 
Secretary of 

State.

et hoping -
o-Oer-

-
P[Three Steamers Are Unload

ed by Order of British 
Government.

SOLDIERS START 
RIOT IN LONDON

14 m'.IS WINDSOR. OcL 6,—The grand Jury 
at today’s sitting of the assize court 
at Sandwich returned a true bill 
against Albert Kaltschmidt, wealthy 
Detroit German, charged in an indict
ment with conspiracy in connection 
with attempts some months ago to 
dynamite factories and pubHc build
ings in Windsor and Walkervllle. A 
similar verdict was returned against 
Charles Respa, also of Detroit, who is 
now In Jail here.

It wae hinted that extradition 
ceedlngs will be commenced against 
Kaltschmidt at once. The grand Jury's 
finding will be sent to the British am
bassador at Washington at the request 
of the Canadian Government. The 
Respa trial was postponed. Whether it 
will be heard at a special sitting of the 
assize court or will be left over until 
the spring session will be decided at a 
meeting of high court Justices in To
ronto.

Respa and Kaltschmidt were named 
as the instigators of the dynamiting 
outrages by William Lefler of Wind
sor, who Is now serving ten years in 
Kingston Penitentiary for having done 
the actual dynamiting.

BULGARIA WILL NOT
ATTACK SERBIA FIRST

Austria and Germany Must Show 
Lead, is Flimsy Assurance 

Given.

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA. Oct. 5.—It is anticipated 

that E. L. Patenaude, M.L.A., Conser
vative organizer in Montreal, will 
shortly enter the government as min
ister of inland revenue and will be 
sworn in tomorrow morning. In this 
event it is believed that Hon. P. E. 
Blondin will become secretary of 
state and that Hon. Louis Coderre will 
accept a position on the Judical bench- 
in his own province.

It Is also anticipated that Dr. R. G. 
Brett of Banff will be appointed 
lieutenant-governor of Alberta and 
that R. S. Lake of Grenfell, Sask., will 
be appointed lieutenant-governor of 
Saskatchewan. «

Considerable Success Already Gained—Big Guns in 
France Again Undertake Task of Leveling 

German Trenches for «Continuation 
of Attacks.

1................. ie
:::::: :iS 
:::::: £

:::
■

23lb.......... . .29
BOUND FOR DENMARK.20

Fists, Batons and Sticks.38
‘"cl1 I-Smash Heads in Free-for-tinuation of the attacks which proved 

successful in Artois and Champagne. 
In some sectors there has been Infan
try fighting, in which a trench, or a 
few yards of a trench, changes hands, 
this being particularly the case in the 
areas where the allies have made their 
gains, and where the Germans are 
trying to win back the lost ground- 

The British fleet is almost continu
ously bombarding the German posi
tions on the coast of Belgium.

. .15 ONDON, Oct. 5.—Russia, Whose 
armies for five months have been 
retiring, has begun an energetic 

offensive along a wide front from Riga 
to southeast of Vilna, and, according 
to unofficial reports, has already met 
with considerable success.

On the western front the big guns 
have again undertaken the task of 
leveling the German entrenchments, 
presumably in preparation for a con-

LClaim Made Shipments Were 
Bought* by Danish Mer
chants for Copenhagen.

LONDON, Oct. 6.—9.55 p.mS-

25
All Clash With Police..8 1.1

yellow, white, light DETECTIVE BEATS SIX pro-

100.
Arrest of Active Service Men 

for Drunkenness Begins 
Fierce Fight.

Designed to Help Oreeee.
• "In consequence of the repeated 
assertion or Hermans in Athens that 
the Allies contemplated landing at 
Balonlkl, in orde rto hand the place 
over to Bulgaria," eays the fteuter’a 
Telegram Company, “the entente 
powers addressed communication to 
the Greek Government, stating that 
the proposed landing was most 
friendly In Its purpose and intended 
tc help Greece and Serbia in caae of 
an attack.

“At the same time the powers in
formed. the Hellenic Government tlial 
the oiTers made to Bulgaria on con
dition that she Join the aille» had 
now been withdrawn because Bul
garie had not only not answered the 
entente powers' note, but had taken 
action wmch had occasioned the pres
ent crisis."

Vsnizelos’ Fine Stand.
A Reuter despatch

A de-
gpatch to the Exchange Telegraph Co. 
from Copenhagen says:

Somewhat of a sensation has been 
created here by the announcement that 
three liners of the Scandinavian - Ani - 
erican Line—the Oscar 11, the Freder
ick VIII, and the United States—were 
prdered at Kirkwall to unload their 
cargoes of bacon which, it is stated, 
were bought by Danish merchants at 
the initiative of the government in 
order to supply the home market and 
keep down the cost of living.

The passengers of the Frederick 
VIII which arrived in Kirkwall last 
Thursday are taking a smaller steam
er to Copenhagen.

Except in the case of the Frederick 
VIII, which presumably is now in 
Kirkwall, having arrived there from 
New York, Sept. 30, the cargoes of 
the steamers must have been unloaded 
at Kirkwall some ' time ago. The 
united States left New York August 
26 for Copenhagen and arrived at 
Kirkwall September 4. "From Kirk- 
fêeï Oie proceeded to Copenhagen and 
arrived September 10, and sailed later 
for New York, arriving there Sep
tember 26.
/The Oscar left New York September 

I and arrived at Kirkwall September 
>1 and Copenhagen September 26.

of water or In pots. 
81.70 per 100.

iMBNT.
.40
:8 LONDON, Ont., Oct. 5.—The arrest of 

a couple of soldier stonlght for being 
drunk and disorderly led to half a dozen 
free-for-all fights on the street between 
civil and military police on the one hand 
and active service troops on the other, | 
in which fists, batons and swagger 
sticks were used freely.

The arrest of the soldiers was the 
signal for the riots. Bad blood has ex
isted between the active service men 
and the two classes of police for some 
time, and attempts by the former to 
rescue their comrades started the 
clashes.

The two soldiers were landed in the 
police cells only after the police had 
used their batons freely, 
reached its climax on Clarence street 
near Dundas, where a sharp encounter 
took place when the police sought to 
land one of the soldiers in the motor 

advance along the CarSo high plateau, leaving Trieste on the right and cut patrol. Here a number of heads were 
off from the remainder of the Austrian Empire. cracked, Detective Harry Down himself

This operation is contemplated with a view of preventing the Austrians k??uk-i?® d°wn halt a dozen soldiers
recortftogtTo^reiortl?ete ** bombardlns * ttom the mountaiM and the sea. Hekrh J wm^.Â out'

A HANDY THING TO HAVE IN 
THE HOUSE.ITALIANS INTEND TO CUT OFF 

TRIESTE FROM REST OF AUSTRIA
too.

A silk hat is a necessary adjunct 
to the wardrobe of every man. Occa-

22
bag..................X ll*e

Ig85
slons frequently 
arise when the 
wearing of a silk 
hat Is imperative. 
Weddings, funer
als and other 
occasions occur 
with more or less 
frequency and the 
forehanded man 
is prepared before 
the 
arises.
Dineen

.11

.21

1:: :*S
65

!l5 Plan is That When Gorizia is Taken Advance Will 
Be Continued Along Carso Plateau.

10• *} .21 ;IS RglrJ [•

; JJ
.25 »25 DINE. Italy, via Paris, Oct. 5—(-7.10 p.m.)—The original idea of 

taking Trieste seems to have been abandoned .by the Italians. Accord
ing to reports from the Italian headquarters, the plan now is that 

when Gorizia, with its entrenched camp, which is one of the most formidable 
natural fortifications in existence, is taken, the Italians will continue their

! £ u \(rom Athene.; necessity 
W. & D. 
Co., 140

Yonge sixte., carry a complete line 
of men's silk hats, in the newest 
blocks. Prices range from 15, 16-50, $7 
and 18- Crush opera hats in finest silk 
and satin are $8. Leather hat cases, 
umbrellas, raincoats, fall and winter 
overcoats In stock, for 
wear. Drop in and see o 
stock of men's requirements.

eays:
"It Is a long time since So grave 

a debate ha etaken place in the Greek 
chamber as that which occurred to
day. and never in the history of the 
country has a premier faced an oppo
sition determined to overthrow him 
with greater self-confidence and 
pluck.

“Premier Venlzeloe defleÿ hie op-

The rioting33
125‘ted, 3 tins.............

iet Brand, per tin 
2 tins....................

ATHENS, OcL 5, via Parfis, Oct. 6.— 
Premier Radoslavoff of Bulgaria has 
assured the Greek minister at Sofia 
that Bulgaria will not attack Serbia 
unless aggressive action against her 
first Is taken by Austria and Germany 
in -which casce Bulgaria will be obliged 
to act against her neighbor.

.20
25
25

immediate 
urfComplete

times during the fighting. (Continued on Page 2, Column 2),

i X,
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GREECE WAS CONSULTED 
BEFORE TROOPS LANDED

Government Made Formal Protest as Required To 
Meet Case, But French Officers Were Given 

Every Freedom To Proceed.

ARIS, Oct. 6.—France notified Greece, on the arrival of the first 
r' detachment of French troops at Salonlkl, that they were going 
4 to help Serbia. Premier Ventzelos replied, protesting against the 
passage of foreign troops thru Greek territory on the ground that it 
violated Greek neutrality. The allied governments made preparations 
and gave the necessary orders for the landing of the troops several 
days ago. Previously they had entered Into negotiations with the 
Greek government, Which, being still neutral, made a formal protest, 
as it was obliged to do. At the same time the French officers were 
given every freedom to prepare for the landing.
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Tour taste 
for good tea will prove to you

HAMILTON 
| ut NEWS ^ I

WANTSTO BUILD 
SPUR JO FACTORY

Murray -Kay Limited
»

WYCHW00D FORMS |C0MPUCATED CASE 
TORONTO PLATOONl IN COUNTY COURTRed Roseif

Rugs Made-to-Order
QUR facilities for supplying rugs made-to- 

order in any size, shape or design have 
not been interrupted or interfered with by the 
warr

I f il

Organization Meeting by Rifle | A. G. Gormley and Henry A. 
Association Held Last 

Night.

TO JOIN YORK RANGERS I TOOK IT FROM STABLE

Hamilton Company Will Re
move if Permission is Not 

Granted.

Mason Involved Thru a 
Horse Transaction.

m

Tea “is good tea ” ■
'ii

hi fW are in a position to give the same 
prompt and satisfactory service in this 1 

connection as heretofore, both in regard to 
Donegal Hand-Tufted Rugs and to the famous 
Templeton Seamless Axminster Rugs.

OPECIAL designs to harmonise with any 
^ scheme of decoration can be submitted 
on short notice.

TO FIGHT EXTRADITIOPi

VENIZELOS FORCED 
TO RESIGN OFFICE

I J Decision Reached After Hear-1 Defendant Claims Bargain 
ing Number of Fine 

Addresses.
CANADIAN

CASUALTIES
American Financiers Anxious 

4 to Secure Stocks in Steel 
Corporation.

s i Was Not Closed and Ac-I

!t| tion Follows.
n

! Îw „ . A "]1>e1cl^ meetln* waa held In Hlllcre.t. A complicated situation. In which two
... . riiwt Battalion. school last evening under the auspicesWounded; Narcisse Binette, Thurso, I of the Wychwood Civilian Rifle Associa- J

Killed |I Si „„ I John H.nl.nm, o,=™i«l th. eh.lr So™ CT.lmln.17 «1-

H“ÆÆ'Æ?SI,rrF"y-'■wsru^suras «S ““
J. Spring, 84 Farnham avenue, Toron- with a great deal of success since its Henry A- Ma*°n of Scerboro, the former 
to (slightly, back at duty) ; Corn. John Inauguration, It was thought advisable 'being charged with taking a 16-mvnths- 
Cameron, Eighth street, New Toronto t0 f°rm a Platoon In one of the city old filly out of Mason's stable, after pre- 
(shrapnel in arm, head and face) regiments, In which their Identity would sumably selling It to Mason a short time 

Fourth Battalion '’ not be lost, and In which they would before for the sum of $500. Mason, be-
Wounded and he enabled to secure uniforms, rifle* and fore the magistrate, stated that he had

G,Z, CHinri missing: David other equipment, and they would also be agreed to mike up k string of prise anb
wg B" c’ \ allowed to retain their own officers and mais to be Shown at Toronto and other
Wounded; Eric Bowen-Smith, Han- non-commicsloned officers Forty-six fairs, and payment for this one was to 

ley, Saak.; Maurice de Vreeze, Port- XLSFZW „to.Kf.orra axPlaLoon' ^ made when the anlmal irriîldT^the 
age la Prairie; William E. Archam- a^Jffty one-half that number have city, and that Gormley had on several
hault, Winnipeg; Allan R. Currie, Vrtvate'John Chariton of th. «th liccfe,tons »teted that he was “too busy”
Wilton Grove, Ont.; Corp. W. Warren, I taltono'verseai ^orcèsa^ormeFme^berlî^ w*® tee cheque. The animal shown 
!“ Que: Joseph Ridgeway, of the Wychwood Civilian Rifle Associa- and^econd0a^Sfta.wI^hnt1*^a,LTEront?

Seventh Battalion. I suc^ew in rifiTshoo'tïn” t^hto^onnM- hth able to secure^the i _ .
iaWi)%lfrbarter’ 5ÏÏ ^h# i&2 Four Resignations Accepted
law. PC. Tn.anh T ...à.. -1,- f I a"ed r by Commissioners From

forces. present action followed as a result. Mr. 1
. . “We have a large number of our men Gormley in his defence admitted taking I V OlUMteCTS. __ ___

J. Buchanan, I tod?y who are not taking the situation 1P1® anrmal, but «aid that the bargain I E* £3 III I A R.I
______„ ____ ’ I seriously,” said Aid. J, M. Warren. "It I bad not been concluded. 8 I ----------------- H. PU L.L.A IM

Tenth Battalion. 5 our Privilege that we can enlist for our T*1® Ça®® Is exciting a great deal of in-1... . —____ ». mm . —, _ __'..y- fagtsag-ag jgm ■iteS^^ggSJS.»» 'Z™# 1 WAS givenmerit MARK 20 M*“« S. Ad. 760
&.M„a2ln s- Johnson, Bartibog of deeds ot which the brute creation tel «took-breeders and farm«V “
Bridge, N.B. | would not be guilty.” I or*-

Thirteenth Battalion. j ■ Never Again.
Slightly wounded; Stanley William I The whole civilized world can .....

Lockhart, Halifax. i°?î ÇP®” Germany as a nation again,
Fourtenth Battalion 18ald, Cameron. “A more lr.famoua

Died of wournU Sept*8: °Robert El- « t̂t^asnMÇ^^oIaanne.mmtary 

liott, Montreal. “We look with disgust and disdain
Eighteenth Battalion. î?p?n.^îhe peopl® who broke their word.

Wounded: Wm. Dewar, Galt, Ont- SJ? if \5f.J.eaat of Jt,h*ir crimes. The
Nineteenth Battalion ?°“ntry of Belgium, which never harmed, ------„ „, .

Wounded: Milton Templeton Mont- tel.^cTàYbruto," ** thto h0rde of luat' L , , „ , I “ the of the b»apd of
gomery, 13 McGill street, Hamilton. The speaker urged every man en- Struck by Fender on Metro- , commissioners yesterday the 
Ont. (gunshot in abdomen); John W. £°r overseas or home defence who _ ivtci.ro resignations of four constables who

ssftg&ssus:-aft.’sa-pohtanL,ne—G°-sas.*r*a”irw mgtoHospit.L

Wm aîw. ^?n,Sîir^'„°^: SS"’*1 “ ,6« 1,th y”‘ W
■ O. Mangan, Ireland.

Twenty-Fifth Battalion.
Wounded: Joseph Etchells, New 

Waterford, C.B.

Premier of Greece Finds 
Policy Thwarted by 

the King.

i t,
(HAMILTON, Wednesday, Oct. 6.—Last 

flight the works committee recommended 
to the city council that permission be 
granted the E. T. Wright Co., Ltd., to 
«•act a spur line Into Its factory for 

j •. skipping purposes, along Kelley street 
1 f#om the Grand. Trunk tracks on Fergu-

II ItI

Rl 1
- -

1
36 and 38 King Street West

Montreal Showroom, 1 and 3 Phillips Square
BULGARIA IS SILENT

avenue. The question had been con
sidered for some time and last night the 
matter was discussed at some length be
fore the decision was finally reached. A 

i f «reputation of residents of Kelley street
r Ï !**d th® vl<*nlty waited on the commlt-
illlt tae and made strong objection to the 

city granting the permit, on the grounds 
that the spur line would be detrimental 
to that section of the city and would con
siderably reduce the value of the prop- 
#ty. The committee realized this, but 
sdso was desirous of assisting the com- 
Wny by giving it facilities which will en
able It to successfully compete against 
other companies In Toronto, Montreal 
•ad London who have been granted the 
same privileges. A letter was received 
from the company stating that It had 
been offered a free site for Its factory,
exempt from taxation, and that a bonus A belated despatch ____ __ __
«Y*?*1? eiven lf the plant was estab- dated September 30 said that It was 

wae aUo 8tated that th® expected Greek mobilization would 
SSBtinn r®moy® lts factory from be completed by Sunday night (Oc-

M/Roy^chà'rman ofthFoom’ tober 3>- and tüt Greece was able to 
mlttee, stated tliat It would' be detrl- RUt ^ m'00®,^inen ,fully equipped into 
mental to the interests of the city lf the tb® fleld> adding that the mobilization, 
company removed from the city because which Included men up to 48 years of 
It could not have a spur enter Its factory, age, probably would call for 300,000

£3:-Ifïïï?S
! th. prep—ty on thTsouth -de «f K.l—y ,unde ,0 too tin oe on a

street, from Ferguson avenue easterly, T footing for one month, and that 
wkhln two month». If the purchase the Proolem was to obtain money 
Wrce cannot be agreed on between the from the triple entente powers. The 
2£D1iPïiy ®;nd t<he owners, the matter despatch continued:

to Judge Snld,er a* sole "The signing of the mobilization 
* deelro to eelV Jiid^: 5?*” order created general relief here. It

to make an "award for the damage^one trtumDh°foi<leped t&n extraordinary 
jnich property. The matter of damage , V.mph f?r Premier Venlzelos, who 
to adjacent property W to be referred to 18 known w> have had a long struggle 
v Domlmon Railway Commission, and with King Constantine before the 

the costs. In the discretion of the judge, monarch would yield to the premier’s 
T ffld by the E- T Wright Company, wishes-

Want* Sewers Diverted.
-Jrforrÿler Jut ten, representing resi-
andt^h«,wFen}n8t£?n ®treet boat owners 
nSsrért Hamilton harbor commission, ap- 

tho committee, and re- 
?“e8*5d ‘bat the «ewers from the various 
Jactori®* Rowing untreated into the bay 

d T*ri®^ ano that thsy flow into the 
at fh. £',^enue ®ewev and be treated 
He «niîmfï .av,ÇnuS disposal plant.
JV_,?.*p a "ed that lf this Is not done
^JoO,ôoÔemWciUeanCSme eXpendlture

The controller safd " that "(fie " harbor 
catmmlssion proposed Improving the shore 
mid making an ideal bathing beach along 
î£® hay front in this district, but coulS 
not possibly do so until the sewer is 
*7frt®d 80 that the untreated sewerage 
will not flow into the bay. ‘

_. , Will Fight Extradition.
Hethermgton, who was arrest- 

w at ‘ï1® request of the Chicago police 
fhîtd-eClded u® fi*ht extradition, and for 
that reason has retained George S. Kerr,
K.C., to defend him. Owing to the laws
futhTrinston® extrad*tlon of a prisoner. 
îlVt-ta n,tonp.was ■'••eased from custody 

Iday and re-arrested on an extradi-
wîs demanded8r®d by Jud*e.Snider, and 
off ' emanded for a week to .give the 
nhffia®° authorltles sn opportunity of 
mm‘,nnuE the necessary papers to have 
him taken across the border.

Leaves for Berlin.

aim: e
^c®loc“r°Gn®t*naha.flrbeenhi^e^berhSf 

and Ke.?JP*rîm,r,t for eleven years 
??n«hLC0n8!1dered one °t Hamilton's most 
E?pable and Popular flre-flghters. For 

tm* P®ft he has held the position
station' ^Cna? and cap,aln of Central 
■tajion. He will leave next week to take 
charge of the'Berlin department 

Y.M.C.A. Campaign.
oon wMeS°?n eyK*st*^ay *6826 of the .$20,-
000 which Is the objective of the three
cimraF'y Mnc Acampal»n, being held oy 
central Y.M.C.A. was raised, and those 
th charge now feel highly confident
Ixreêo™, a‘m«d at will be secured, lf not 
exceeded, before Thursdav night f Th»L«pprt« of the various captain, we^, -T>
•ented at a luncheon held at 
ter day.

No Reply to Ultimatum Re
ceived and None is 

Expected.

/

i it

MORE POUCEMEN 
GOING TO FRONT

DOG LOST |
Black Pomeranian.

HANDSOME REWARD
4* JACKES AVENUE. N. 186. 4

if
il

i

(Continued From Page 1).

ponenta to follow a different 
than that which he took."

GREEK MOBILIZATION COM
PLETED.

course X! * 123m
$
tii'j

SANITARY WASHED

WIPING RAGS !/•
law, B.C.; Joseph Lundy, England; 
Sgt. William Swindells, England. 

Eighth Battalion.’
Wounded; William 

Barrie, Ont,

Sifrom Athens
aiAND CHBE8E CLOTH. '
si]
fi

I
elP,

r Constable Locke Rewarded 
and Other Officers Highly 

Complimented.
GEORGE SYME-JR., 

KILLED BY A CAR RESPONSE WITH MONEY
____

|i|

i »

iil
LHI

Academy of Medicine Subscribed | 
Two Hundred Dollars for 

Hospital Dressings.

:

Ihave enlisted for active service 

accepted. They are Constables Mit
chell, 44; Clark, 826; Allan, 86; all of 
No. 6 elation, and Fyle, 889, of No. 10 
station. This makes a total of 62 men 
on active service.

“With 146 of the men Ineligible to go

were

VDestination a Secret.
“A curious and disconcerting fea

ture of the Greek mobilization Is the 
ignorance of the mobilized men aa to 
their destination or the purpose for 
which they were called to the colors. 
The newspapers, which usually In
dulge In the freest expression of 
opinion, are generally silent respect
ing the fate of the Serbian-Greek 
treaty of alliance, which the king all 
along has maintained was abrogated 
by the Serbians owing to their con
cessions to Bulgaria, and thé effect
iveness of which today is the key to 
the future action of Greece.”

M Aclae^y ThÏSSZ & J
King, in presenting a report of work 
already done, made a cal lfor $600 in 
purchase dressings to be used in the ‘ 
hospitals at the front. Members t
«loo6"1# 1™med,Btely responded and | 
»zou of the amount required was 8
H lBRd T^‘n a,1few mln»tes. Dr. )V.
S’ ,B- AUtins, the president, took the 1 
chair tor the first time and read a re-,,1 
port on the medical profession as afJR 
fected by the war. Sixty-one of the -1 
four hundred and fifty fellows of the ! 
academy a*e now 
front.
.f!; A- Temple was made an hon- 3 
orary fellow the academy. A let- * 
b8y waA r®ad trom Sir William Osier, .! 
presentin gto the academy two rate - 
Hbr Yaluable medical works for the 1

Manton of Detroit was the S 

guest of the evening, and read a very m
teïn ?iMng pap®Ullustrated w,th lan- 1 
rfvï. 8lld®8 on Marriage Rites and 
R^’t«t”tCa*r Practices of Ancient
vote of thinksWa* the reclp,ent of »

PROMINENT IN COUNTY

wMR«ve up to DH» Y*d!ŸV5î^SÎ5:S8U“J$
j and Recently Appointed j>wee.”; saia One# q# police Orasett.' .

Dangerous Condition of Win- ---------- merit mark for arresting a man who
Chester Street Hill CaUr- JroSuSK »fc r,™»

for Discussion. I Sï'ïtSÆÆÏf'ÆLÏ""' S„ro"’w" wl,“
wasUsesnewaiw^ bel% hlt by the car he ^_The commissioners received a letter 
of Ton*. .Iroat® on the we8t 8,d® from the general manager df the 

INADEOIIATF FAril mre 1 local efen^ro^c^r wî: wi.’hin .b°Vnd Canadlan National Exhibition compll- 
UTAVts^UAlt. h AGILITIES feet of hlrTSe w“, sw”t7tort rôwa*rd ment,n|î [n8pector Sawdon and his

the east side of tie stroet. He stro-k i”6”,0” thelr work a‘ the fair- Slml- 
the fender and rolled under the car {n l" let?era wer® received from the 
?e^chidnÏLWn! can?d’but as soon as ne Liberal-Conservative Association In 
reached the General Hospital he died. regard to Inspector Geddes In connec- 

t m * Statement tlon with the Borden meeting at the
owlna ' to ,T; motorman. stated that I Arena. 8 M
Sym**appeared Tâo™ïf\V£r ^ I May°r Chu-ch brought up the ques- 
uliable to stop in time to sav^htm tlon of «hunting trains while the troops

Sym® was 48 years of age „ Y®re embarking on the Esplanade. 
,, ... I rio°wer« *îls wlfe having died two years The hoard will Issue Instructions to

™vLa| „ *BActlvV V|n^ PoTltteo** Chl,dr‘n' ~1 Æ Turing

W6T« under dlacudwlon some of which Î.C8, Up until Jan. 1 he wan !»apsfflr 'JL&Ks&FS Ito hold conference
Dr. E. A. McDonald, president, was In ^el^ed owing to 111 health & wa? a ON PAIIU/AVance°of niembere.er* W“ a lar8e atbend- wTsVÇoTêoXvttl^ Asso^®"' ‘ ON MATTERS

e$M&r^teSrtMÏi C°«dition of th® Win- a member of the Masonic Ær ' anl

■ (ars^»srB»*s&ws:
Chamber of Deputies Voted to

Sustain Treaty With s,„-.«~’".rHsSSa' „ ... .
Serbia. I gTBZ f=W£S?ia ^

S,s KSJnsrsaAjs:Shuttles 'demanded!'* 8C°red' and ^‘fr 

lows8 elPi^ident0'D°erKreSUlt®d M fo1"

Premier Scored Triumph
sprte Savage Attacks of "S' «icS.if

Opposition. I £ r cH&e t isfsA »S;

NORTH RIVERDALE 
RATEPAYERS MEET

48th Battalion.
. Seriously 111: Robert J. Score, St 
Louie, Mo. f

Royal Canadian Dragoons.
Klled in action. Sept. 28: Earl 

Houser, Brantford, Ont.
Wounded: Hugh Brown, 93 

court avenue, Toronto 
duty Sept. 25.)

Lord Strathoona’s Horse.
Severely wounded: Herbert Wright 

Dauphin, Man.
Killed In action, Sept. 24: Alfred 

Wilson, Winnipeg.
First Field Artillery Brigade.

Slightly wounded: Gunner C. D. 
Kiser, Belleville, Ont.

Reserve Artillery Brigade.
Seriousl ylll: Gunner Thomas A. 

Robinson, 1234 Gerrard East, Toronto, 
fractured skull.

' Second Field Company, C.E.
Killed In action, Sept. 12: Sapper E. 

L. Chadwick,-Windsor, Ont.
Divisional Ammunition Column.

Seriously ill: Gunner Walter Chand
ler, England.

V

i

Har- 
( returned to

1

„ a
serving at the :III/t

•] if
■i iIII urged the young men not to allow the 

material things of life to interfere with 
their spiritual affairs.

Close of Campaign.
The closing meetings of the campaign, 

under the auspices of the board of educa
tion and of the Hamilton Technical 
School, for the purpose of conveying to 
the public, the value of technical educa
tion, and the advantages to be gained 
thru courses at the Hamilton Technical 
Schools, were brought to a close last 
evening, when a large crowd gathered at 
Strathcona, Hess and Caroline Street 
Schools. The speakers were : A. E. 
Manning, G R. Allan, J. S. Gordon, J. Q. 
Witton, F. R. Close, A. S. Crulckshanks, 
G. Cameron and H. N. Nold.

Remove Poles From Street.
-Z"® question of removing 112 poles on 
Locke street south, between Main and 
Herkimer streets, was taken up, and It 
was decided to hold a conference with 
the various companies interested to as
certain howjhe cost shall be apportioned.
it»n^SOn®Pt>rt?h that the coat of erecting 
steps up to the mountain at Sherman 
avenue, Including the construction of two
h-'timn the ®allw®y tracks, would 
be $4400. The matter was laid over until

n8'iua?d ln ,the, meantime an 
application will be made for a right-of- 
way over the tracks.

_ , Ordained to Ministry.
Paul Koleanltoff, son of Rev. John 

Kolesnltoft of Toronto, was ordained to 
the ministry at James Street Baptist 
Church yesterday afternoon. The ordina
tion sermon was preached bv Rev W E 
Norton of Toronto, and the ordination 
prayer was said by Rev. Mr. McNeal of 
Beamavllle.

I IfII Bf

MlLif Postal Arrangement Does Not 
Meet With Approval of 

Many Residents.

>

3oÜci 
peal
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BIB CLEVEUND STRIKE » 
HAS C0M£ TO AN END

move-

VENIZELOS UPHELD 
AFTER HOT DEBATE

CLOSE> V I ni

Need f
j

Some Solution to Problem on 
' Yonge Street May Be Ar

ranged at Meeting.

Meeting of'Pr^rly Owners Re.
s Tn=wD„“htncl0u^r,ion ÎS-SS

ownsmp Council. I member, of the board of control and AM
At a meeting of property-own.,. I IL' H' 88,11 lookln* to «orne solution of 

i^T^ avenu®. held te.r night °lt th® preeent rallway trouble between the 
cmfnrtfCt^,®d to P®tltIon the townLhlp norlh®rn terminus of the Toronto Street a TIway track®at ân°d Ksî®d by the proposed hew^TledhuVy»blOCk' ham avenuo-

u was stated thattii^townahm The ‘■ltuatlon na® grown so acute that 
thedlab^ntonSaUr8 w!fh the ownsr*1^ ‘he city official, have been forced to 

J.Z? t0 8ecure a continuation of Kin. take some action to try and .^ cltv7nedU.e„t£> ^^rth avenue and th?„ P-esent abomlnablV c^dl!i?n, ^e.

to get over the difficulty" found

Ni Men Get an Eight Hour Day WitH 
a Substantial Increase in |

\ Salary.

A PROTEST AGAINST
GLEDHILL AVE. SCHOOL

1
:that

wUcli,ii It pre- 
noon yes- CLEVBLAND, Oct. 6*—Th© strike nimunition workers at the plant of*ttii ?

ïîSgKMfeÿ'al 3
ZhïerinFh* ot^OO^Btinkers 'te

Sîd won thaefl^tnCeded and that thel
aldlath^r2i0cllmb<^ ,on a Platform out* 

P^ant and faced the big crowd 
The workers a short time before. 
a fecial meeting had voted In favoi
*ron^?®Ptln,f ‘J1® offer of the companj 
granting all thelr demands excent nni
De'Tmnlr°ih,hie ,open -h^ sTste^ 

*tad that the differences bet 
tween you boys and the company ha 
been Adjusted,’’ said Garford 
crowd cheered.

thi
Farewell to Soldiers.

A quota of 125 recruits of the 2nd 
Srf500n® left Hamilton yesterday for 
îai?5nra cïmp to reinforce the 84th Ba’-
wJ!fnata5LWpa®rktend®red a clvlc
toW,thH,5N„0e=!irtneTbh:8,^rkmong
the members of the city council Various 
schemes suggested by some of the îïdov
to those w°hnChmlng, wlth much surprise 
wo cnose who have been connect*»o «rithmunicipal affairs for any length of Url

^^^HlÏTdSTOha^ni'æ
•.rid" l'n *hls away" save 

the ratepayers He outlined his ’°‘ 
to Controller Cooper and other 
of the council, who favor It 
that the money saved be 
Red Cross

gt'II FIERCE ONSLAUGHTS account oi 
lavatory J 
■wee y este 
controlled 
«•mjged 1 
the dam agi 
Poorness <j 

The ded 
ont, and J 
yesterday!

APPOINTED FIRE CHIEF.

Special to The Toronto World.
BFRLIN, Ont-, Oct. 4—Captain H.

Guerlng of the Bay Street Fire Sta-
flren;^eTof°th.sWc?tyt0nlSht appoint8d

NEW REEVE OF GODERICH isTHDNS’, ®ct' 5- via London.— I ISSUED A BENCH WARRANT.
----------- * 6r remier Venlzelos had explain- I Police Magistrate Brunton vest na

GODERICH, Sept. 4.—Charles A ed t0 the chamber of deputies the cii- warrant for the i^-eifof
Nadvti was elected reeve of Goderich ?um8tance8 connected with the land - or more hai for the P®*! six months 
tc^ay to fill the vacancy caused by the inhf °f allled tr°Ops at Salonlkl, the temperano^house ’winrUnnlng: a
reèent death of Robert Elliott- Reeve- ?ha.I?ber paased a vote of confidence dl®tance north o fat m f ®h°ri
®!®>t Nairn wah elected by a majority- n b® government. The vote was 142 Ton»e "treeV A we* Hl"' on
of 95 over Dr. W. F. Clark, who op- to102' with W members not voting kfeprebended hr CoJ?fy 'cëî.t'îi8

w- Ana xr\X5a‘Vf jas-affl Eraf ffi
i n© chamber was in aaaoiQn I—— nI<rhf’ adjoufcning at 4.30 o’clock this T

n,0rnln?> . h he said in reply to an in„
Venizeloa’ Blunt WopH« I the occupation r»f cDi ^P^lation

Plain ©peaking characterilîd the daky they asl< nothing 17°’
meeting, when the landing of French ,w^° °®er Serbia, Greece'* »iiv 8 they 
troops at Salonlkl was discussed " ln the event of clrcnm!,- y' auscor 

Premier Venlzelos accused !he on- would «quire (fi“tïïï®? whlch 
poaition or ynuS'Z to ai "iIrhotoder

s~ « ^ ySSSS'fcSBTK:

sr, x ■ssiTsj's?'”!’ srasr — ■"“* * «Jitæ
”S£ ï™-,” g- mS.;".xd?.rg ass..™-

thru the target of hïï „d caS oried, ”We hive a tofaty >»e
from the crowded galleries and ,{,f we are honest «,« a,„ ,wlttl Serbla, 
floor of the chafer 68 a"d th® -"done to“2^.’fl'^I® n?thlnR 

Triumph for Premier. ter at>d spirit. Only if wé aro rl *1"
Premier Venlzelos won a triumph may We And excuses to ro8ruea

notwithstanding the most determtoed »8»tlons.” t0 avoid °ur ob-
îfSrSï V. .«.mb., th„ ,„ok »

££?« IS. ts % assriE
ritory by foreign troops. The pre- Hi I mm n A

sîiï«^.,H.hSî;t*a%îse£ *i® WINES AND
tlon of the attitude of thf government I I0I10RÇ te oj!
after which he Invited fullest die- Ll>gUl/lku tar,°- ah order» r.e.iv,
cuselon >f the foreign policy of Greece inuM e per*onal »“»ntloa
ten?'*?® t,me haf passed since the en • Street
tente powers made requests of Greece,* » ““ MM> ‘Cor. wutea Ara)

1

la
®l«bt clal

| propo.ial 
members 

on condition 
given to the 

or some other war fund
no!mr?T i Wlu like,y be considered by the 
council In the near future. y tne

Americans Want Steel Stock
„°wlng to recent happenings on th. 
riioT y°rk Stock Exchange It Is believed 
that American capitalists are raaklnr

‘o secure control of the stock of 
the Steel Company of Canada, which ha« 
‘ ,r*' pla-t and head office to Hamlb 
fnr'«iolx monte® ago common stock sold 
lor $10 a share, but Is now being sold ot 
$34.60, which leads local financial men ~u 
^^6,th«t American capitalists "° 

t° ,aaln ‘'ontool of the stocks be- 
durin, |fhlh pr°!per“>' of the company 
r“”n*l,thLpa*.t few months. If Ameil- 
cans should gain control of the inaloritv 
o?f|tee stockjt Is feared that toe head 
rtov^atiho t,h* r®m°v*d <0 an American 

Pp Æ niovedt‘bereuse)'of> the

S.^rUfWtUr,n‘ -d ablppte8
" Blind Pigs |n Cltv.

That the action of the local 
in deciding not to sell liquor to soldiers
Hamilton18*1, 's Iocat!°n in and .oboito 
HamMton of what are tewjoed military 
•blind pigs is the opinion of local mlli-

unrytMUth°1 t-,eS’ and ®vld*nce to back 
up this opinion has been found. The 
military authorities are taking steps to 
®ave these places stamped out.

L^”9ue Convention.
. ,^i* Hamilton District Epworth League 

convention, which Is being held at Wes-
nstnitos^f1 Church: for the purpose of 
rlll na ‘"to roung Methodists of Ham-
roMlm,.^,r duty,t0 tee church, was 
continued last evening. The sneakers
Worshln^” w1l° »ooke on “Hero
«orsMp. and R. W. Treleaven, who

iav4 1
Thi AaRELIEF FOR YONOE STREET.I

Commissioner Harrï go® busv lf ,^orka 
construction of "he w ‘h the
municipal street car lin. ^nt P1®*wnt relief for the Yon^e .^®.. ?et
up in short order. Ha thnni^i8^ mix- 
toed forthwith to extend be„author- 
avenue municipal Up* d j£.e. Clalr 
across Yonge street over t^V»îward and 
Pleasant avenue, dosvn th»»th®. n®7 Mt 
across Reservoir raWne ,ttreeA and 
crossing at Yonge .tr.., 4Ï® cp R-
let the public get hs^y This would 
north of Farnham aJenuT Tn"fe 8treet- 
teg; and also let people V., ,th®1cro*«- 
road, where they can 1 Av®n,-'e 
street railway line ^ wlth the
east and west would otoî"® tw° outlets 
the meantime
People will have to walk !tf * flven lh® 
a mile to get

Uptown.

RIVEi5KE 6ARAfiE 8 rubber co.
^L^ÜîjfT3 6x4° ::.R Tlr«,

IN QUICK "

w5b*te
i

IS
Etc. of

! «: detachable straight

o..*.". r,.,„ Tn.d OMtoga  ̂'V.^'

5?..'•"‘«v it”
36 x 4 R' ^ new grey tubes"".............

” « - Tjï'ftasrÆc-sà;- «-«
8 ; i te-ï-w .,ACCE“om«

•.«■AL«- -

8."tS Ç E

l. w. m—' assaa

f.ro jtlMI WALL TYFE ONLY 
EACH

waa» te
German

"O'VERY “Wing'd 
Fj Wheel” Case is 

guaranteed to be 
of the quality stamped 
upon it. The “Winged 
Wheel” trade

Thi4 and
NO CONTRACTS LET.

At a joint meeting of the 
Mlmlco and New Toronto !® M - ^ 
to consider awarding (rf tendirs "*.ë‘ 
new sewerage system ?rs for
stalled, no contracts w.r.1^t®d he ferring the Wt3. qSSuoLet> ^>unp«
£S-' th« an*l^rqrX.?forBk

V
is therefore an import
ant feature of a watch 
case. Look for it.

food

You••••••• $3.75
• • • • • $2.50

nuMade »nd warranted by

THEAMEKICAN WATCH CASE 
CO. OF TORONTO. LIMITED

•...... - $1,95DRILLED in earlscourt

eourt Schodl for drill. Q. lUsley wu.n 
pointed sergeant pro tern The drin ISl

46c to
.. 76» <

Largest maksrs of Watch Cases 
in the British Empire.
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EXCLUSIVE FURS, SUITS, DRESSES, WAISTS, MILLINERY AND CORSETS ARE 
BEING OFFERED THIS WEEK AT EXCEPTIONALLY LOW PRICES

ive the same _ 1
ervice in this L

, 5T~
in regard to 

to the famous'
Rugs.

1

1
V.

™E MILLINERY
DEPARTMENT

A Very Remarkable Offering ofr Fine Fursze with any 
be submitted Our New

Corset Department
» • • • •

• • es

Selected last spring, fine peUs, in superb condltlon, were pu rchased at quite nominal prices, and for a few days the 
advantages we then procured will be offered to our clients.

A few details follow to give you a little idea as to prices, but the quality of the skins must be seen to be appreciated.
V A SCARCITY 

rfatural blue back Labrador Seal 
Coat, handsomely marked, new model, 
trimmed natural beaver collar and 
cuff, for only

'West
—Will Offer—

A Very Beautiful Collection of

A FINE HUDSON SEAL COAT AT 100.00. is featuring very many handsome models at

Exceptipnally Low Prices.
illips Square Very fine quality Hudson Seal Coat, 42 inches long, with 

the new wide flaring skirt, deep-pointed shawl collar, with new deep cuffs; 
a full, generous double-breasted coat; lined throughout with a guaranteed 
lining. A coat you would usually pay 140 to 160 dollars for. Our special

100.00

Aa. w.

110.00priée

NewFall Model Hats
From $6 to $ 10

A FEW SPECIALS FROM OUR SPECIAL CORSETSG LOST BLACK WOLF SETS.A FINE MODEL SEAL COAT. 175.00. - 
This is a very beautiful Hudson Seal Coat of soft, extha selected skins; 

an absolutely new model, with belt and extra wide flare skirt; 45 inches
Guaranteed in 
......... 178.00

A very choice selected skin, flank only 
used in the making of these furs, new 
round large muff and natural skin ef
fect tie, would fetch usually 170.00, 
now

ack Pomeranian.

SOME REWARD
ES AVENUE. N. 168.

New models in fine coutil, elastic inserted top and free 
hip, suitable for slight figureslong; lined throughout with handsome pussy-willow lining, 

every way. At the exceptional price of.............................. 2.00
57.50123 A HANDSOME SET OF &LACK FOX, 60.00 THE SET.

This set of very fine Canadian Fox Skins, made up into a new style 
wrap tie, with head, 2 tails add four paws. The muff In a stylish shape, 
handsomely lined with black silk. This 'set later is likely to be worth 
double. Now for the price of.................................................................... 60.00

A fine Broche Corset, new military curve, elastic insert
ed at back, long hips, for slight or medium figures 2.50

Other sets of Wolf from $18.60 up
wards.ITARY WASHEDNG RAGS SPLENDID SCHOOL GIRLS' FURS.

Natural Wolf Sets, very even, hand
somely marked skins, from $17.60 set 
upwardq, one very choice set is made of 
lovely soft even fur, beautifully marked 
stole, two-skin effect, showing natural 
tails and natural heads, 
stead of $60 is marked at

Small and large models in entirely new styles, black 
and all the fashionable fall colorings, exclusively de
signed by our French milliners to suit every type of 
face. The styles are different from those seen anywhere 
else, and the special prices marked on these make 
them a very desirable purchase.

A Clever Sport Corset, girdle top, free hips, everything 
in this corset is designed for freedom of 
ment .......... ....................................

CHEESE CLOTH.PULLAN
id St. Ad. 760

A VERY BEAUTIFUL SET OF BLACK LYNX, 77.50 THE SET.
A rich, handsome, glossy set of Black Furs you would find hard to

Trimmed 
Now for 
.. 77.50

move-
. 3.00! equal. Exceptionally dressy, with Rs new style tie and muff, 

with large lynx heads and paws. Easily worth 100.00 the set 
the price of .............................................................................................

The set in- 
......... 85.00 Corsets for every occasion, from 2.00 to 15.00.

IMMPI1 
SE WITH MONEY

/
We have just received 85 Handsome Tailored Suits in Blacks, Navy and other g 
types, which we will offer for

colors, very newest1 00 >-1
♦

if Medicine Subscribed 
lundred Dollars for -1 
pital Dressings.

ALL OF THESE ARE FINE IMPORTED SUITS
■ -

Exclusive and Individual Garments in Suits, Coats and Dresses in all New Styles are marked at prices
that are very enticing at this mid-season time.

st regular meeting of the' 
Medicine last night, Dr.'; 

îsenting a report of work 
e, made a cal lfor $500 In 
eaeings to be used In the. 
t the front. Members | 
mediately responded and 
e amount required was 1 
n a few minutes. Dr. W. J 
s, the president, took the ; 
e first time and read a reKJ 
medical profession as af-?3 

is war. Sixty-one of the | 
d and fifty fellows of th»<| 
e now serving at the S

REDFERNS LIMITED, 282 YONGE ST.
=====

remple was made an hon« 
of the academy. A let-1 

1 from Sir William Osier, 
o the academy two rate 
e medical works for the}

TO SAVE TORONTO MONEY IN FUTURE
He cited the viaduct, declaring that 
people living near might claim dam
ages on the ground that they 
disturbed by the roar of the 
crosstag it.

Much Good Done.
Several of the directors of the Mun-

BULGARIA BOUND BY
MILITARY CONVENTION

of the parks committee, nothing was 
•done. The owner asks $890,000, and 
the i assessment commissioner fixes the 
pride at $840,000.

The action of the city council on 
Monday in adopting the recommenda
tion of City Treasurer Patterson to 
Increase the interest rate on local de
benture bonds from 4% to 6 per cent. 
Is not to be permanent- Yesterday 
the city treasurer explained that the 
Increase was necessary owing to pre
sent conditions, and -that this was one 
way of meeting them.

Mayor Church and Controller 
Thompson will go to Ottawa to re
quest the government to pay aviation 
students a living allowance while they 
are taking the course. This action 
was decided on by the board of con
trol when a number of students re
quested financial assistance from the 
city.

WHEAT CROP TO RUN
WELL OVER AVERAGE

Confidence Expressed by Hon. 
George W. Brown, Lieutenant- 
Governor of Saskatchewan.

ALLES MUST STRIKE • 
SWIFTLY IN BALKANS

GEWY SEEKS 10
1*11601

were
cars

Agreement With Germany and 
Austria Signed Some 

Time Ago.
MILAN, Oct. 4, via Paris, Oot 6.—A 

military convention was signed be
tween Bulgaria, Germany and Austria 
some time ago, according to a Sofia 
despatch, to The Corrlere Della Sera. 
By the terms of this treaty, the de
spatch assert», the Bulgarian army is 
bound to attack Serbia with six divi
sions In the Nieh-Pirot section and to 
send Macedonian troops to Vardar to 
destroy railroad communication with 
Salonlkl, thus delaying the allies in 
their efforts to aid Serbia.

Manton of Detroit was the I 
evening, and read a very 4 

taper illustrated with lan- 4 
in "Marriage Rites and | 

Practices of Ancient | 
i was the recipient of a j

icipal Loan Association had a private 
conference with Mayor Church yes
terday afternoon, when they present
ed a report covering a year’s opera
tion. A deficit is shown of $4,000. but 
much good work has been done in aid
ing citizens. It is understood that 
the affairs of the association are to 
be wound up as the need for it is not 
now felt and it is not anticipated that 
there will be much distress this com
ing winter. No action will be taken, 
however, until the directors of the 
association make a recommendation 
to the board of control.

Rowland Is Endorsed.
Controller Foster yesterday charac

terized the operating costs of the de
partment of public health as "enor
mous.” the occasion being a request 
from Dr. Hastings that the control
lers approve the appointment of H. A. 
Rowland gs head of the purchasing 
and accounting section at a salary of 
$1.500 per annum. Dr. Hastings 
thought that the head of the depart
ment should be the judge as to what 
staff was needed, and declared that 
if anyone tried to dictate to that head 
then there must be something wrong. 
The appointment was recommended 
to council, however, as was that of 
Miss Moorfe as acting superintendent 
of nurses at $1,200 per year.

House for Officers.
A house at 86 Dominion street, be

longing to the city, is to be used as 
officers’ quarters in connection with 
the Exhibition camp, and yesterday 
the controllers decided to spend $250 
in getting the place in readiness for 
the soldiers. Controllers O’Neill and 
Spence thought the government 
ought to do the work, but the former 
finally voted With the mayor and 
Controller Thompson to have the 
work done.

1
Solicitor Advises City to Ap

peal Against Award for 
Damages.

Hon. George W. Brown, lieutenant- 
governor of Saskatchewan, was in 
Toronto yesterday on business, and 
expressed in the most sanguine terms 
that the western wheat crop will run 
much over the average yield. He said 
that all the threshing has not been 
completed yet and that there was a 
slight possibility that the wet wea
ther during the past few days might 
affect the grade.

He was exceptionally pleased with 
the conditions prevailing In the Pro
vince of Saskatchewan, and declared 
that this province had no cause for 
any anxiety.

Hon. Mr- ■ Brown was born In Grey 
County and left for the west over 84 
years ago. He received part of his 
education at the University of To
ronto.

At Least Half Million Men Said 
to Be Required for 

the Work.

“Where England Plants Her Fcjbt 
She Generally Stays," is 

Warning.9/■IRAND STRIKE 
CMIO All END

CLOSE MUNICIPAL LOAN PARIS. Oct. 5.—Russia’s ultimatum 
to Bulgaria is welcomed In Paris as a 
means of clearing the Balkan situation. 
Little doubt is felt here that France 
will take similar action, and that If 
the Russian minister departs from 
Sofia he will be accompanied by the 
•representatives of Great Britain, Italy 
and France.

Jean Herbette and other specialists 
in foreign politics are agreed that the 
allies must strike bard and. swiftly if 
they are to accomplish their purpose in 
the Balkans .and that half 
would be worse than useless. They 
state that the entente powers should 
send in 500,000 or 600,000 men. It is 
stated the Italians have 600,000 idle 
men under arms. Owing to the position 
of Italy in reference to certain Balkan 
peoples, the Italians might be pre
cluded from landing troops at Saloni
ka but the suggestion is made that 
they might assist the British ' and 
French at the Dardanelles.

recced0,?’ Son 

much space to the Balkan situation 
as to the western front. They bestow 
especial attention on the attitude of 
Greece, in an endeavor to persuade 
Greece to imitate Bulgaria.

The Frankfurter Zeitung, while ex
pressing disbelief In the allies’ ability 
to spare 160,000 men for the landing 
at Salonikl, warns Greece against 
permitting such a landing, "because 
history teaches were England once 
plant# her foot she generally stays.”

Urging a • policy of neutrality. The 
Zeitung tells Greece what a tragic fate 
It would be for her to eee the Italians 
controlling Avions, the Russians in 
command at Constantinople, and the 
British masters of Salonikl.

The Kreuz Zeitung also Is skeptical 
about the entente powers undertaking 
to help the Serbs with an expedition 
landed at Salonikl.

Need for Association Not Felt 
Now and Outlook 

Bright.
Parks Commissioner Chambers has 

notified the controllers that It will 
cost $830 to put the Exhibition grounds 
in shape for the troops this winter. 
Most of the money will be paid out 
for whitewashing and the cleansing 
of pig pens.

Street Commissioner Wilson an
nounced yesterday that the old Gen
eral Hospital had been thoroly cleans
ed, but that It now needed white
washing and repâj|ring before the' 
soldiers take up their occupancy.

DRINKING IN LONDON
FURTHER CURTAILED

Eight Hour Day With j 
antial Increase in 

Salary.
s

LONDON, Oct. 6.—In addition to 
the "no treating' order the City of 
London, with its large surrounding 
district, will be subjected to regula
tions drastically curtailing the hours 
of drinking, say The Times Under 
the order which is to be formulated, 
it is expected that alcoholic drinks 
may be dispensed at licensed places 
and at clubs only between the hours 
of noon and 2 80 p.m., and between 6 
and 9 o’clock in tl^e evening. Borne 
plan for exemptions in exceptional 
oases still under consideration.

A recommendation from the city 
solicitor that an appeal be made 
against the award of the official arbi
trator, giving J. E. Brown Company 
damages to the extent of $10,200, on 
account of the location of a public 
lavatory at Queen and Parliament, 
was yesterday approved of by the 
controllers. The property was not 
damaged in any physical sense and 
the damages were given because of the 
nearness of the lavatory.

The decision establishes aS preced
ent, and a well known lawyer stated 
yesterday that its reversal might mean 
mlUions to the city, as people living 
In close proximity to' public works 
might claim damages on many counts.

ND, Oct. .6—The strike oijj 
rkers at the plant of thee 
tomatic Machine Co. cams# 
end here late today wheqfl 
d, president of the com* j 
crowd of 900 strikers is $ 
announcement that theit M 

e and eight-hour day de< j| 
-en conceded and that thej .3 
i fight.
mbed on a platform outtlg 
t and faced the big crowd $| 

a short time before, al 
eting had voted in fàvof a 
the offer of the companjfl 
their demands except on< jj 
) the open sdiop systen* 
that the differences be< | 

>ys and the company havl '* 
■d,” said Garford. Thi

Special Train Service Via G.T.R., Ac- 
givlng Day Holi

day T ravel.
In connection with Thanksgiving 

Day holiday travel, the Grand Trunk 
Railway Will operate a special train 
to Sarnia, leaving Toronto 4.40 pm., 
Saturday, Oct. 9, and will stop at 
Brantford, Paris, Woodstock, Inger- 
soll, London, Strathroy, Watford and 
Wyoming.

Return tickets will be Issued be
tween all stations In Canada, east of 
Port Arthur, and to Detroit and Port 
Huron, Mich., Buffalo, Black Rock, 
Niagara -Falls and Suspension Bridge,

Single fare good going and return
ing Oct. 11 only.

Fare and one-third, good going Oct. 
9, 10 and 11. Return limit Oot. 12,1915.

Tickets now on sale at all Grand 
Trunk ticket offices, Toronto city of
fice, northwest corner King and Yonge 
streets, phone Main 4409.

count Thanksmeasures

)

SPECIAL TRAIN SERVICE TO 
MARKHAM, ACCOUNT "FALL 

FAIR."
The Grand Trunk', Railway will op

erate special train service to Mark
ham, account "Markham Fall Fair,” 
as follows: Special train jeave Tor
onto 1.00 p.m., returning leave Mark
ham 10.46 p.m.. October 7th and 8th.» 
On October 8th special train will also 
leave Toronto 10.00 a.m., returning
leave Markham 6.10 p.m. Round trip 
fare 90 cents, good going October 6th, 
7th and 8th. Return limit October 9th.

Tickets now on sale at City Ticket 
Office, northwest corner King and 
Yonge streets. Phone Main 4209.

iA TUMBLER SET COUPON A
k ÎŸe^1BD TORONTO WORLD £/

40 West Richmond »t.. Toronto, and i East Main at.. Hnniitu '

PROPOSED ENLARGING
NIAGARA POWER PLANT

Members of Provincial Hydro Talk 
Over Plans With Premier 

Hearst.

iAn Easy Way to Get 
Fat and Be Strong

Finest thin blow* glees beeotifoOy decorated wtth SO* Z
4?

d.

J
free ïLitstraaI

E TFor British Red Cross.
Interested citizens are invited to at

tend a meeting in the council chamber 
at the city hall on Thursday after
noon next, at 4 o'clock, which is being 
called by Mayor Church for the pur
pose of devising plans for obtaining 
contributions for the 
Cross Society, 
taken in response to an appeal from 
Lord Lansdowne on behalf of the so
ciety. Owing to the shortness of the 
time it is Impossible to reach every
body with a personal invitation and 
the mayor asks that as many repre
sentative citizens as possible make it 
a point to attend.

Not Backed By City.
Mayor Church refuses to issue a pro

clamation urging the observance of 
“Tuberculosis 
churches.
Association asked that this be done, 
but, according to the mayor, some of 
the ministers object, as they have too 
many collections to take care of now, 
and the board refused to adopt the re
solution asking the mayor to proclaim 
such a day.

•"Members of the Provincial ' Hydro 
Commission, Sir Adam Beck and En
gineer Gaby, talked over with Premier 
Hearst and cabinet,members yesterday 
the proposed enlargement of the Nia
gara power plant, on which it is pro
posed to expend some thousands of dol
lars to increase the power by nearly 
100,000 horsepower. According to the 
premier, the government was not ask
ed to endorse the enlargement, which 
will toe done in the course of a few 
weeks, it is eocpected.

845The trouble with most thin folks who 
wish to gain weight is 'that they insist 

drugging their stomach or stuffing 
with greasy foods; rubbing on useless 

"flesh creams.” or following some foolish 
(physical culture stunt, while the real 
Wise of thinness goes untouched. You 
<tonot get fat until your digestive tract 
esslmtlates the food you eat.

There le a preparation known to re- 
jaole druggists almost everywhere which 
••SFmntay embodies the missing elements 

by the digestive organs to help 
convert food into rich, fat-laden 
This modem treatment is called 

OMgol and has been termed the greatest 
* flesh-builders. Sargol alms through regenerative, ■

UBBER CO. J!ffACTRESS TELLS SECRET FRENCH ADVANCING TO
FRONTIER OF SERBIA

i*Ti 4I
TREAL

uto Tires, Etc Æ xA Well-Known Actress Telle How She 
Darkened Her Gray Hair and 

Promoted Its Growth With a 
Simple Home-Made Mixture.

ATHENS, Oct. 6.—French troope, 
whose arrival on Greek soil-was offi
cially confirmed by Premier Venizeloa 
today, are preparing to march toward 
the Serbian frontier, according to 
Salonikl despatches this afternoon.

British Red 
The action is being 5/

WLL TYPE ONLY 
EACH

0
needed
•mobGood.

ed only, $14.45
1295
14.95
16.95

Miss Blanche Rose, a well-known 
actress, who darkened her gray hair 
with a simple preparation which she 
mixed at home, in a recent interview 
at Chicago, Ill., male the following 
statement: “Any lady or gentleman 
can darken their gray-jiair and make 
it soft and glossy with this simple re
cipe, which they can mix at home. 
To a half pint of water add 1 oz. of 
bay rum, a small box of Orlex Com
pound, and Î4 oz. of glycerine. These 
ingredients can be bought at any drug 
store at very little cost. Apply to the 
hair twice a week until it becomes the 
required shade.

F V(is only,
EXPECT ANNOUNCEMENT 

TO BE GIVEN OUT SOON

Question of Selling Liquor to Sol
diers Has Been Kept Secret 

a Week.

reconstructive powers to 
the stomach and intestines to liter- 

soak up the fattening elements of 
your food and pass them Into the blood. 
F*iere they are carried to the starved, 
Broken-down ceils and tissues of your •ady. You cam readily picture what re
sult this amazing transformation Should 
Bfoduos. as with Increased weight the 
Weeks fill out, hollows about neck. 
Moulders and bust disappear and from 10 
*e 80 pounds of solid, healthy flesh is added to the body. Sargol is absolutely 
harmless, inexpensive, efficient. All 
leading druggists of this vicinity have it 
and wul refund your money if you are not 

as per the guarantee, found in

ed only, sir

m*
HOW TO GET IT «MgSToWK*

Gied only, I/1
Sunday” in the 

The National Sanitarium

ItgS;. H T“We have not been considering 
liquor selling restrictions.” Premier 
Hearst said yesterday when asked for 
.an announcement of the proposed 
government action to prohibit drinking 
among soldiers. It is over a week since 
CoL Logie and the militia authorities 
conferred with the Ontario License 
Commission, who in turn discussed 
matters with cabinet ministers. An 
announcement is expected on the re
turn of the license board from 8L 
Catharine»

$1.95
45c jI S. 76e - and One 

Coupon for6 59c WEIGHT. 2 L18.
1st Mil. it. M sees Uj

More About Park Site.
A letter requesting the city to pur

chase the Royce property on Daven
port road for a park for Earlscourt 
was forwarded to the board of control 
zy the Earlscourt Business Men’s As
sociation yesterday, but as the matter 
4s to be dealt with at the next meeting

eettsfled,
every package.

NOTE;—Sargol is recommended only 
Ml flesh builder, and while excellent re
sults In oases of nervous indigestion, 
eta, have been reported care should be 
taken about using 4L unless a gain of 
weight is desired.

IWEEKS ONLY, OR 
SAVE MONEY. This will make a 

gray haired person look 20 years 
younger. It is also fine to promote 
the growth of hair, relieves itching 
surd scalp rumors and Is excellent for 
dandruff and falling hair."
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SILK BEAVER IS 
PRIME FAVORITE

CHURCH EE JRSES 
PATRIOTIC SCHEME

1

ON EMPIRE SERVICE$
lif.H

fJChic, Charming Chapeaux 
Feature Latest Trend in 

New Millinery.

Presbytery Will Ask Co-Op
eration in Entertaining Sol

diers This Winter.

sDiscuss Means by Which Needs 
of Soldiers May Best 

Be Obtained.
: Hi;

ESt :

A ! * THE WAR INFLUENCEc University women met at the Mar
garet Eaton School yesterday after
noon and went into the matter of the 
necessities of the times and tne ways 
by which they could render best ser
vice to the empire and to those suf
fering thru the war. 
spoke on the needs of the soldier, 
and what her audience could do to 

1st to lighten those necessities, and 
Mrs. U. A. Hamilton gave a most prac- 

». .. j t, tica\ address on the place of women
. . ,lnd Russlan 4ralts are creep- under the conditions of the moment. 

Ing into the character of winter head- Both speakers emphasized the need 
gear modes and are already promised ; for thrift and earnestly exhorted 
considerable importance in the millin'- those present to employ the Principle 
ery realm during the coldest months. ! in every direction and to expend their 

Cossack turbans are creating quite savings ir. helping the Red Cross and 
n sensation, being shown by the best other patriotic endeavor 
millinery establishments, fashioned of A committee of the upper gradu- 
velvet or one of the season's chosen ates wiU go into the question of ways 
Zurs. Among the most widely used and means by which money may be

TO,n ermlne- *«■- I made and work distributed. The 
•lan lamb, caracul mole and beaver, question of assisting to raise the 

Very close cap-like turbans of er- three thousand dollars revested hv 
mine are quite the "rage" for dressy President Falconer as a generaf

SSB.W ffWawafi

poms in harmonizing 
mounted at

/ 11 APPROVE MACHINE GUN

Recent Gift Supported and 
Pastors Granted Leave 

to Enlist.

1

li 'Italian and Russian Character
istic Embodied in Latest 

Hat Showings.

1SHOES

What “Queen Quality” Signifi
«I : ft iferMrs. Falconer

\
tH-

es
A proposal to ask the vnrtn,,. 

grebes of Toronto to co-operate 
the Presbyterian churches Z •. .
vïflin» y ,n arches In pro-

of the pr^byteo^To^nto^h^yes! 

erday in St. James* Square Church. 
It to planned to divide the city into east 
and west divisions for this p^C*
- In Ike east the churches near to the 
General Hospital barracks will

‘I6 I01*316"- —
Park will be eimillarly en- 

twtalned. Rev. T. Crawford Brown is 
chairman of the Presbyterian 
tainment committee.

™® J?r®8A5Ite^r .approved of the re- I 
association I 

—1 8Tun to the oversAfl* i ^oops, and suggested the advloabiUty 1
rvf mnr-A .• x<. _ _ *o»uuujr I

same kind. » . I 
son was 

was grant-

The woman who wears them knows” all 
that “Queen Quality” suggests of dainti
ness, beauty, grace, and, above all, quality.

The experience of years has taught the wear- 
that “Queen Quality” stamped on a 

shoe means beauty of design, correctness of 
style, and real comfort.

■

kn-sss

necessary.

When you buy “Queen Quality** Shoes you
secure all that can be desired in footwear__
for you are buying the best.

Thanksgiving time, with its holidays and lovely autumn weather will find *
QuaUW” Sh^swm"’“ W°mn haî OT‘tcaU3c for thanksgiving on that account. ^‘Qmea 
quality Shoes will give you cause for thankfulness as long as you wear them. M

I*
I,!

S flI
open a 

The men at« ers

i
I

■ enter- 1pom- 
' shades are 
angle*- i

cerit gift: by the ministerial 
of one machine

: Itrrakish _____________
trimrning61"* another P°PulaT form of

'Perhaps the hat of the 
; toe silk beaver model, 
read high

cock’s

brimti6A vlatly ^inst tie crown or 
PTE”' A fe,w of the exclusive models 
in beaver also exploit flowers or fruit
wlth nrifni thnfd* of hrilliant hue
w n«Pmtti™-et,,llcd ,olto<e. Spade 
wings in crow's wing or rather bril-
“a”t Purple and green tones are novel 
and particularly good style.

,hr£°r formal wear the medium wide 
m2tMnth^JTOWn ot velvet and dainty

brtoesferred>

and swagger cockadeT/o to mov ™8 
appropriate headgeaT for
ai'Kr1- « ssr

t m
I of more donations of the ___

■?»°S S/SMS-G"" 1

in the Mississauga Horse,
«ranted leave of absence.

i
moment Is 

narrow brimmed 
crowned, or wide brimmed

’
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PRESENT
was also'

The _ Queen Quality” styles we are 
showing for Thanksgiving wear 
comprise models for every occasion, 
either for indoors or out. The 
smart new models are developed in 
patent, gunmetal. vici kid, shoe 
soap kid and bronze leathers, and 
show both cloth and dull kid 
tops. Shoes either laced or but- 
toned, with Cuban, military, Span- 
ish or French heels, and Goodyear 
welt or hand-turned soles, 
prices
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Parkdale Organization Hears . 
cellent Reports of Work Ac

complished During War,

Soldiery °Ai<T1SrcfeTy0wh|heh f^kdale
the direction of Mrg^EMwi0^ under 
held at Parkdale was
Mrs. W. A Cooke ^tute.

ianeP°frt1hfr°m the Women’s AuxU ot work^Thl I

year amount to |2006.20Ptwith a h^î® dona-tions, ot whichand 
ance on hand of *423.« The sud^ diabursed for Cterlîu & had been 

committee forwarded 140 boxes to I1 8yrglcal wort Mrs r I the front The offlcera fnw th»8 t0 followed with » Marshall,ing year are: S^nt M^ j°t" *°°d8 «ent^ut to th*^ .flnl8^d 
Fotheringham; first vce-^sidenT' aTtlclea of clothing com£L°f 150'000

, I ass.ara"-"' -K
sEE-FT■ ■ D< -C. J. Currie; executive I mZ8 form of work oui.. ^Ports, |
committee; Mrs. Millman Ï*001 Home,” was . ,d N«ws f
lowlees and Miss Rowell. ’ “ j w»h,t manner b“ Mi^h |. 1
WEST FAIRBANK CONThlBUTIQN. ENTERT^iNMENtT?

Mrs. Pepler reports for the Belaian I

sï\srr s *TK-
sss^r* I ra„2-2if'£E3-H"£»

THE WORLD ,
« W.„ Richmond St., Toro».. W°MEN'S aU^ARV 

1S Eut Mai. St., H.miit.. | „ «*iMWNCE OVER
Army Service Corps Society Has 

Forwarded Large Quantities 
of Goods to Soldiers.
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ORPHAN-i 1I

iALIMONY AWARDED 
TO WESTON WOMAN

whiie she owned some cut glass and

VTien asked by his lordship if
tiüîT6 5“ a"V chance of a reconcilia
tion, counsel for defendant said that 
it was hopeless, and suggested that thé 
defendant provide plaintiff with 
sum of money.

"My client's wife Is a trained nurse 
and can earn

BULGARIAN*
WORDST >ASTFUL

BERLIN1, Oct. 6. I _iondon 8 IS

clanation^o r“ad« '‘th?1 foHovring 

I „ ai?'t on representatives of the 
government parties: ‘We confront
tereefs d ^8t defend our national in- —-, 
.VZt, We muet wrest from our 1 enemies everything they took from us
S2rtoi,SVM *** “"“°»»» *»

VsSi Wills PROBATED>
Small./

ftltled t° certificates for first®Md®to 
these certificates at heajî

quarters, Sherboume street She 
also reports for the Red Cross volun? 
tary workers' committee that durine 
the month of September 19,680 surgi* 
cal supplies have been made Urg1- 
forward.

t t” ütata 01 ,M'269 was left by Capt. 
® “ X^llson' Prominent In rowing dr

at in?dJJ^t*ran Ar*onaut. who died
widow « K®Ul ,treet- July 17' Hie 
widow, Barbara Murray WUson, re-
°®.V?“ tie entire estate.

oa£;EF°"
Md’s^en * F®nwlck- Catherine 
and seven nephews live in
in r.Iif**68 8ecuring $1669
Lucy Mary^Gooder^who®d®ed Aug"!' 
®>a will drawn up Nov. 27 I906*h«,

Mrs. Nelson Boylen Will Be 
Paid Sixteen Dollars a 

Month.

oaya;
a lump

Thin Blown
Glasses

„ . _ , mor© money than he
can. said defendant's counsel.

Meredith in the non- 
jury assizes yesterday awarded Helen 
Boylen of Weston $16 a month llL 
^l°n/ t" her adion against her hue- 
band, Nelson Boylen, in 
treatment was charged.
iafie^8 iw8hiE 8tated that he 
isfied that they could
Father as man and wife and that ah« 
was deserving of a separate allowance 
From the evidence it was shown that' 
she was a woman of a highly neJous 
temperament, which conditionnas

J nVf8e « is reasonable to suppo^tw

I montin h." S°?le form flnd employ- 
dtip. Profession," said Ms tord-

I .. i*1 the witness box plaintiff stated
Æi'îïfi B-Xïï, T,î?

«fSAWarj? b”i
He owned four horses

BREAK WHISKY’S GRIP 
OH YOUR 1SVED ONES

and sentif ii

: If ;if I

« :

i8ENT 202 CASES AWAY. among 
Lam- 

_ Ross, 
TorontÔ. 
and $120

which ill.

and With Your Initial
itimmed I 1 

1Drunkards will tell you with tears

m™r,h.rr„T” ,B* “»“»
Aloura will soothe the

in«®n8n.and remove the cravM^ that 
18 ruining your home and steal w» 
otherwise kind husband or “father

food^ncuraN^ZisTS' C°"e®

Lelvea ^

ofAôurrastoresn0Al:kbe, ob^lned at any 
telling M,ZuMtkandr JKîe A?ooklet 
trial. Q. Tamblvn r ,?iYf >lcura Ten Drug S^orosh^Z1®^ all

was aat- 
not Hve to-ECZEMA—in—

tssrt
ventive and cure there is no treat- 
mentto compare with Dr. Chase's 

U8e 11 after the bath. 
CeBte a®08' «H Detiers, er

Some skins reqiflre constant grooming. ■
«.ÏISÆ-ÆSü-ÆitSS'a I 1|

'SZer’fl Ipi exion worse than ever lt>*a £2 .9
to use ordinary mercoHzed wax. 

which literally absorbs a bad comnlertiÜ*
Apply the wax, like cold qrtam“SSr. rol 
tiring, next morning, in wash Ena it nffM wart away «5. flour “e^artlck.i

*'** •. Is all you’ll need, 

like a miracle, yet Is

SILVER 8END CHRISTMAS STOCKINGS.

The Toronto Women’s Patriotic 
League have decided, thru the Interest-

iv^wcTd ^US,C"' I =H*lrIS»"
only be obtained by presenting I J‘ 8MITH appointed. 
hie Coupon Which appears On J Smith of Stratford has 
Page ~ of today’s World which âov»Lnted f88i8tant to the ^minion 
«Plains the frlan. *""**?%

I TO MAKE SOLDIERS' BOOTS-
T,"dnVr Have Been Sent Out

end Samples to Manufacturers.
Tender forms specifying the 

qulrements of the government Î®" 
army shoes, have heen .ent tn 
various shoe manufacturers in Can® 
ada, preparatory to the placing £ 
contracts. To prevent eni .f_of 
shoes beinf made the government

«.3S c,‘. ïïs ,r‘£“Fthe^grade of leather whdeh^s' be
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KEEPS BABYS SKIN 
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OF AWFUL SOWINGFREE DISTRIBUTION
Munyon’s Famous 

Rheumatism Remedy
And Munyon’s Paw-Paw 

Fruit PUls
NOW GOING ON!

-V

In the Heart of the Residential District 
The New Home of the Farmers* L airy 
Walmer Road and Bridgeman StreetPresident Falconer's Address 

to University Students at 
Opening of Term.

\\

AN INDIVIDUAL COUNTSv

ijV 1imPower of One Stands Out 
Conspicuously in This War 

for Honor. The Finest
The Last Worddanj4 iïi inMost Modern"We are reaping the harvest of the 

awful sowing of the past by the cenr 
tnU powers of Europe,’’ President Fal
coner told the students of Toronto 
University yesterday afternoon in his 
annual address at the opening of the 
term in referring to the diplomatic 
method» carried on by the Teutonic 
and Austrian powers thru th^ last 
three (generations.

In an address tfbich laid bare with 
the most

Scientific Milk 
Production

Dairy in 
AmericaFrom the following well- 

known drug stores through 
the courtesy of Mr. G. 
Tamblyn.

232 YONGE ST., OPPOSITE SHUTER ST.
133 YONGE ST. (CORNER ARCADE).
CORNER QUEEN ST. AND LEE AVE.
CORNER COLLEGE ST. AND BRUNSWICK AVE.
CORNER YONGE AND CARLTON STO.

’ CORNER QUEEN ST. AND MACDONNELL
CORNER BLOOR ST. AND LANSDOWNE.
CORNER DUNDAS AND KEELE STS.
CORNER BROADVIEW AVE. AND GERRARD ST.
CORNER BLOOR AND YONGE STS.
257 AVENUE ROAD, OPPOSITE DUPONT.
•72 BLOOR ST. WEST, NEAR DOVERCOURT.

In order that everyone may try hi» remedies before bay
ing, Professor Munyon has arranged for a eerie» of free distri- 

thronghout Canada. NOT A PENNY WILL BE 
ACCEPTED. EVERYONE WILL BE WELCOME TO A 
VIAL. . !

X1 excep- 
e yields 
be per- 

never

1 »
i

#
exacting fidelity, Dr, Fal

coner compared the relation» of the 
Prussian autocracy and English free
dom, illustrated the 
world evénts. The role which Toronto 
University had already played was 
said to be no small part, as over 1200 
graduates and undergraduates had al
ready gone on active service,-and Dr. 
Falconer wA sure that the university 
would do equally well In the future as 
«he has done in the past.

Tl,e students were asked to demon- 
■tjyie thetr generosity and their in- 
tense interest IA the empire’s cause by 
helping to swell Ontario's gift to the 
imperial branch of the Red Grose 
Society on Oct. 21. The president said 
that the students could raise $8000 If 
they could bring themselves to make a 
slight sacrifice for qaen who had edfc- 
rifflced everything. The appeal sent 
out by Lord Lànsdowne to the lieuten
ant-governors of all the British poa- 

was read by the president, 
calling for aid for the Red Cross So
ciety. It is intended that the students 
will contribute on Trafalgar Day.

In opening his annual message. 
President Falconer said that there 
were less students than In other years, 
and that this was a matter of con
gratulation, as it would’ be with shame 
that they would have had to admit 
that after one year and two months 
of war the work of the university was 
being carried on. as usuaL

Activity of Recruiting.
The activity of recruiting within 

the univecwity for the last five months 
was described by Dr: Falconer- The 
organization of the second, third and 
fourth -University companies was men
tioned as well as the members of the 
staff of the university who have gone 
on active service.

The letter received from Dr. Prim
rose. who Is with the University Base 
Hospital, was read by the president, 
with the remark that a large number 
of skilled men were needed In Eng
land, ahd thaf a large number of empty 
beds were needed In France. Altho 
only 260 beds are In use, the Toronto 
hospital hàs done much

poes you 
twear— course of

The Spotless Dairy
Bathed in Sunshine

AVE.
AVE.

us out- 
‘ Queen

V

The new home of The Farmers’ Dairy i« finished. Now, in all 
America there is not a plant more perfectly equipped to 
supply milk, cream, butter and buttermilk, of exceptional 
quality and purity at ordinary prices.
Infinite care and patience have been expended to make this 
the peerless dairy of America. And with wliat object? To 
give our customers milk and other dairy products as clean and 
pure and rich as nature and science can make them. Whether 
you are one of our customers or not we invite yoii to come and 
see America’s finest dairy—at Walmer Road and Bridgeman St*

1I

#v

' .

Twsblyn’e Stores are crowded with people in all walks of life, clergy
men, bankers, merchants, artisans, and many women, all desirous of 
testing Munyon’s famous Rheumatism Remedy and Paw Paw Fruit 
Laxative Pills. Many kind wards were heard from those present who 
had already taken Professor Munyon’s Remedies; one lady in particu
lar stating ta Munyon’s representative that Munyon’s Rheumatism 
—e g X Kidney Remedies had positively relieved and çured her 
brother of a very serious attack of illness.

• i

%

Many declared they 
would never again be without Munyon’s .Remedies In their heme. 
Rheumatism in .any part of the body yields promptly to the use of 
this remedy.*
centals a partiels of dope of any kind; It does not put the disease to 
elsep; It does not stuplfy you—dulling the pain for a few hours, only 
to have ft return with still greater Intensity. Munyon’s Rheumatism 
Remedy antidoes the pètsens of rheumatism; It purifies the blood; 
It drives the disease out of the system.

of the testimony was truly marvelous.È

The Brightest
Whitest, Clean- 
est Place in All 

Toronto

A Wonder Dairy in 
. . the Matter of 

Equipment
The finest dearie» hi Canada 

end the United States were visited 
for ideas for this dairy. Then 
these ideas were improved 
Practical men were set to work to 
discover newer and better ways 
of making mük pure and safe. 
The equipment is more complete 
than you can possibly imagine 
receiving vats, pasteurisers, 
bottier», sealers, coolers, refriger
ation plant, washers.

And everywhere you turn yon 
will see some new piece of scien
tific equipment for the better pro
duction of milk. Equipment that 
the inventpr himself has only just 
finished.

Third Important Factor 
—Our Staff—and 

YOURS

Remember Munyon'e Rheumatism Remedy does nott1

:
We are justi ; It is a veritable

wonderland of deanli-a V

Munyon’s Paw Paw Fnüt Laxative Pills V— this building

white wails, its gleam-
A for your benefit every minute of the 

day and every day of the year. Right
SA .. . ___  more than

has th* McGill unit, which Is In 
I France, equipped with 760 beds. - The 
president remarked that the Inactivity ’ 
was very hard on the men who were 
very keen for work, but that It was a 
matter of satisfaction to know that 

I the hospital facilities are fully ade- 
I quate.
j The efficient work of the nurses was 

spoken of. The fact .that 170 opera- 
I tlons have been performed In the 
8homcliffe Hospital In one month 
gave an Idea that the university men 
had plenty of woric to do.

The world has settled down to the 
conviction that the powers of central 
Europe .were solely responsible for 
the war, said the president- Dr. Dem- 

I burg had said to a group of German 
economists that the diplomatists of 
his country must change their ways 
because the é neutrals were against 
them- "Every attempt to Justify their 
diplomatic methods,” declared Presi
dent Falconer, “has only resulted In 
their sinking deeper In the mire.”

I Confirmation of Germany's cynd- 
cism was given by the president in ex
posing her attempts to blacken Bri
tain’s good name by making a charge 
of an arrangement to advance thru 
Belgian territory to invade Germany. 
The true statement of the negotiations 
between English military attaches and 
the Belgian authorities were cited by 
the president to show how unjust the 
Teuton claims werp.

A Greater Byword.
Germany’s Indignation against Bri

tain’s sea supremacy and her declara
tion to remove British “tyranny” 
aroused the president to a spirit of 
righteous condemnation, 
pay as much attention to German com
plaints about the British fleet as they 
do about German whining about In
ternational law, every provision of 
which the Huns have cast to the winds.

cnrrnr lirviiwn ir «« early and hard winter. ' I Teutonic diplomacy has been made ajE.Vr.Kr. WIN IKK IN Animals, he says, have begun to tenge* byword than ever.”
* lilllJ If 111 1 Lll llz prepare early for the (winter, field The students were called upon not 

AflWV AAir (IT mm Anr mice having dug themselves In at the t0 halt between two opinions. The 
llllTI ImK IN h I Ik I IP K height of 1000 yards as earty as Aug. more lkght that we cast upon the 
VU 1LUVIV Ill JuUIt VK L 20. insteal of late September^ or early diplomatic correspondence made Ger-

in October, as ordinarily. Birds, too. man>r’8 «rimes look blacker and show- 
have been migrating in advance of ed that Britain’s wag the righteousness 

... _ I the ordinary season. that exalteth a nation. The dastardly
|Well-Known French Naturalist I "My conclusion,” says the natural- methods of German and Austrian dip-

1st, “ -is that the winter of 1916-16, lomattets for the last three genera- 
rredicts Unusually Rigor- by Its earllness, length and low tem- tlons were contrasted with the state- 

J 0 p-r .turco 1. «f.ll i/r.ng, will resemble ment made by Hon. Mr. Choate a week
OUS Season. the winter of 1870-71 ” ago that the word of the British for-

The winter of 1871 has been remem- risn ministers with whom he had come 
tiered for Its extreme rigor. Into contact as American minister In

England could bq trusted with abso
lute confidence.

The ravages of the Belgian cam
paign were spoken of by Dr. Falconer 
as not mere momentary outbreaks of 

i passion, but as Indicative of a system 
j that was rotten to the core. The 
1 poisoning of the Prussian national life 
was described by the president. "You 

1 have a great and honorable heritage as 
: Britons and I urge you to defend your 
: life and the empire to which you be
long.” He told the undergradutes 
‘‘Don’t try to escape your duty by say
ing that you are only an individual. 
The power of the Individual is standing 
out most conspicuously in this war.
Do not resign yourself to fatalism and 
say that you cannot do anything, you 
are only one."

Meet people suffer with Indigestion, constipation, or some liver atl- 
To prove that Indigestion can be cured, that constipation can 

omrnnjntiathàt the liver can be put Into a healthy activity, that 
vous'' ’ t/~Acan be made strong, 1 am giving away a box of our 

Fnsr-r* - W' ‘.lve Pille with every bottle of Rheumatism Remedy, 
nnay . "V/ 1 they are unlike any other laxative or cathartic
yin Vt gripe, they do not weaken, but they do 00 stimulate
the i- Si bowels that all the nourishment Is extracted from the
toed, turn makes good, rich, red blood. If you can’t call for
a free 'settle, get them from your druggist

fg* Remember, this greet Free Distribution of Munyon’s 
Rheumatism Remedy and Munyon’s Paw-Paw Fruit 

Laxative Pills is now going on from all of Tamblyn’s Drug 
Stores. You can purchase Munyon’s Remedies from any up- 
to-date drug store throughout the world. ,

mg metal work and from• yjj be crystal glass, and with 
every nook and corner 
bathed in

to:

drivers who deliver it, 
the Staff lives up to the dairy. The 
farmers spend tfane and money that

pure, 
m hi.

the1 1c Ss •:

1ASTFULDS crete walls are white as 
snow. No 
lodge in these rounded

their cows may give fresh, 
bacteriologistrich milk. The)ct. 6. . ^ondon, 6.30 1

Ltch from diVtAj
tie Zeltung Am Mittag ; 
er Radoslavott of Bui-l 
nade the following de-sj 
representatives of thol 
lerteies: ‘We confront 1 
defend our national ln- 
must wrest from

laboratory is testing this milk every 
day to keep it up to oar high stand
ard. And every worker iff the dairy

comers at floor and
ceiling. No woodwork 
to rot—only dean, 
sanitary concrete, glass, 
•nd steeL

takes a distinct pride in seei 
his own work is done better

that
«I_ . our

hing: they took from ub 
and g“et satisfaction for

V

i, Blotchy,
1 or Greasy Skins COUPON You May See All ThisII CUT OUT. THIS COUPON and present it to any of 

the above stores for a free package of PAW-PAW 
FRUIT PILLS or MUNYON’S RHEUMATISM 
REMEDY AND GUIDE TO HEALTH.

■ Have you ever seen the Dairy your milk come» from?
We want you to come and see the new home of The Farmer»* Dairy, 

See for yourself that this dairy is even finer than we are able to de* 
scribe it. Bring your friend—your neighbor. You will go away with a 
new idea of the extent we are willing to go to give you absolutely the 
finest milk possible to produce. Take a Dupont car to Spadina Road, 
and walk one block north.

squire constant grooming J 
jm becoming oily, muddy, | 
• or If such condition has i 
ireome It In such ohronle’f 
:ularly Inadvisable to keep; ; 
les which clog the pores, ^ 

<1 dirt, making the com- | 
lan ever. It’s a tot more | 
ordinary merootized wax, : 
Lbsorbs a bad complexion. 
Ike cold qream, before re- 
•nlng, in • washing it off,
' fine, flour-like particles 
' cuticle. Repeat for a 
1 you’ll have an entirely s 
j satiny, spotless and | 
ud s. One ounce of mer- -| 
■ocurable at any drug-
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Retailers supplied in any part of Canada by E. G. West 
Lyman’s, Limited, and the National Drug Company. 
L H. H. R. Co., Laboratory, 12 Bleary Street, Mont-

& Co.,
Munyon 
real. Mail Orders filled. “Neutrals

£
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THEcrinkled or flabby, here’s 1 
e remedy: Mix % pint 1 
me ounce powdered sax- 1 
a face bath. It works a 
t is entirely harmlees.
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Winter May Be Worst One in 
• More Than Forty 

Years.

The New Pure Milk Number—Hillcrest 4400
Xv. 1

(PARIS, Oct. 6, *.66 pjm.—In- view 
°* the near approach of the winter 

.{"•on and the effect Its coming will 
nsv* on the military campaigns, In
terest has been aroused by the predic
tion of Augustin Rey, the naturalist 
meteorologist, that the winter will be 
an exceptionally severe one.
_*• Rey has
french Government the reasons on 
Which he bases hie opinion. He points I 
first to the premature snowfalls In the !

which began early and reached ! 
W low altitudes, and to the behavior 
of vegetation, such as the fact that the 
beeches began to lose their leaves in 

& - August, while heather blossoms have 
contracted at the base of the stem, 
iw-tdeh, be states, is an toidkiattaa U

tings of the high court of Justice for 
the County of Wellington opened at 1 
o’clock this afternoon at the county 
court' house. The chancellor, Sir John 
Boyd, presided. B. E- Eeeery, K-C., of 
London, is conducting the crown busi
ness. The only criminal case Is that 
i-i which George Strome of this city 
Is charged with criminal negligence 
In connection with the death of Wil
liam Ball, who was run over by a horse . ., . . _ _ .

__ a. . . nlng high Jump. The sports were.theand rig and killed on Neve -Street last most successful In the history of the 
The grand Jury, late in the collegiate.

ALLIES JOIN IN ULTIMATUM?

PARIS, Oct- 6, noon—Telegraphing 
from Nish; Serbia, under yesterday’s 
date, the correspondent of the Havas 
News Agency says;

“The quadruple entente will send a 
collective ultimatum to the Bulgarian 
Government today (Monday)."

WELLINGTON ASSIZES 
OPENED YESTERDAY

afternoon, brought In a true bill 
againet Strome, on a charge of man
slaughter, and the case will be pro
ceeded with after the civil cases are 
disposed of.

At the annual field day sports In 
connection with the Guelph Collegiate 
Institute, which were held today, 
Richard Hattin carried off the senior 
championship of tha school, and Les
lie Hilliard the junior championship. 
The latter broke two school records, 
the standing high Jump and the run-

communicated to the OPEN FLORENCE BIGLEY IN
QUEST.

;'I
An inquest was opened lgst night 

at tho Hospital for Sick Children In
to the death of Florence Blgley, who 
was run over in front of her home at 
36 Steiner street, sustaining injuries 
from which death resulted in the hospi
tal Owing to the lack of evidence It 
was adjourned until OoL X.

George Strome Charged With 
Causing Death df William 

Ball.

Special to The Tarante World.
GUELPH, OoL The autumn sit-1J une.

SCORE’S CLOTHES.

Our ad on page 8 reminds you that 
you can still get the beet tailoring at 
reasonable prices.
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Rheumatism
A Howe Cere Gives By Ose Wko Had It

In the spring of 1893 I was attacked 
by Muscular and Inflammatory Rheu
matism. I suffered as only those who 
have It know, for over three years. I 
tried remedy after remedy, and doctor 
after doctor, but such relief as I receiv
ed was only temporary. Finally, I found 
a remedy that cured me completely, and 
It hae never returned. I have given It 
to a number who were terribly afflicted 
and even bedridden with Rheumatism, 
and It effected a oure In every ease.

I want every sufferer from any form 
of rheumatic trouble to try this marvel
ous healing power. Don’t send a cent: 
simply mall your name and address and 
I will send it free to try. After you 
have used It and-it hae proven itself to 
be that long-looked-for mean, of curing 
your Rheumatism, you many send the 
price of It, one dollar, but, understand 
I do not want your money unless vôù 

perfectly satisfied to «end it. Isn't 
that fair? Why suffer any longer when 
positive relief 1» thus offered you free? 
Don't delay. Write today.

Mark H. Jackson, No. 114 B, 
Gurney Bldg., Syracuse, N.Y.
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Mystic Avenue and Surround
ings Mystifies First Appel

late Court.

II To the perfected product of over 60 years’ experience in the

y*

EDDY'S
APPEAL B DISMISSED

one
"SILENT PARLOR" MATCH, » Cornell, UM nd sn.d, 

«rf»». b mmotod to give • Moody, dwi=isr-
Dr, J. H. Carrique Liable for 

Damages in Stock Sale 
Transaction.

The E. B. Eddy Company, Limited
CANADA

one 5^

HULL
j; Ek

Mystic avenue and Its surroundings 
proved somewhat of an illusion, to the 
first appellate court yesterday at Os- 
iroode Hajl and incidentally hasy to
ars. Mary Purdy- Some time ago Mrs. 

Purdy deslfed .to purchase property 
In that district, and finding a lot that 
looked suitable, approached the own- 
m, Richard Honeryford, with the In
tention Of securing it. An agreement 
was readhed by which she was to pay 
a deposit and • the remainder of the 
Purchase amount on the instalment

After ar while a difficulty arose as 
to the lot purchased. Mrs. Ptirdy held 
to a certain lot and the vendor point
ed out another. The result was an 
action by the purchaser for a .return 
of the money paM, or a transfer of 

-the property she had contracted to 
buy, but the peculiar part of the case 
was that neither Mrs- Purdy nor Mr. 
Honeyford could accurately state the 
location. The triai judge found for 
the plaintiff and awarded a 'return of 
the money. paid.

The appeal by the defendant 1» now 
be1"* heard by the appellate division. 
Chief Justice Meredith declared at 
the adjournment Of the court that It 
appeared etrange, even -at that latd 
hour, a tittle reason

i» j<ïï**L pr®vent delsy l, letters contain- 
‘‘"«nDllmtl Pl!»8no” ‘‘ord#1-* ,or Papers,"
CpRlttn*’ D,^.'rtm:£teddrWWd t0 the 

*2?*X!X& o’r'tZ'L

învlt!idbUto6,iM ,Wor!d subscribers are 
elrtmLî i. Mee the clrculstlon de- 
dîllJT^ 'i.?8*® of -l,te or Irregulsr 
delivery. Telephone Main 8308.

-
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By Order of the Board, «
Toronto, 28th °“"*1 M“**w'
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Hie Soldiers and Early Closing
Editorial, London Advertiser, Oct.

•I ü > r^Jlhat Hie Ontario Government has 
dons practically nothing for the 
•f temperance since the war started, 
apd has only cut off licensee when 
oempetied to do so by the force of 
municipal sentiment, le conceded by 
all thoee who have the interests of 
tile province at heart.

While other provinces hate taken 
■Ups more or less drastic to check 
the liquor traffic in war time,. OnUrio 
has merely marked time. At the pres
ent time the bars of Ontario are open 
w»r the same hours as before the war, 
and there has been no curtailment 
whatever, except In the case of eol- 
diws, who have been permitted to en
ter the bare only during 
period. Now there Is a proposal to 
«lose all bars at seven o'clock, but 
nothing definite has been 
known.

sv
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7 Hi Certificate___  . „ , and common
sense could not be used and a eatls-
thet0paki^rTftn*emet*t made betweén

„ Oakville Appeals.
The Town of Oakville appealed be

fore Mr. Justice Hodglne yesterday 
from the decision of the revision court 
in exempting the orphan asylum from 
taxation. The asylum is a charitable 
institution belonging to the Jndepend!

Order of Foresters, and Is assess- 
ed at 648,000. It was taxed by the 
town In proportion to the assessment 
but the order refused to pay on the 
grounds that, being a charitable In
stitution, It was, under the statute, 

— taxation. Thle view was
------- taken by the revision court, but the

a5te.t.h-$l aPP®Uate court to 
a» decision, alleging that the
**” wylum Is part of the order's insur- 

taxes *ohem*, anfl 18 *uch is liable for

judment**106 Ho<lgln8 1,88 feserved

Hon. Mr. Cotimms tae returned froaç Ontario and Quebec That .v.t.m I 7** second divisional court has dls- 
an Inspection to* of the Grand Trunk fine terminal fadtitUe at missed the appeal of the CoKwati
Pmrtflc Railway. So busy ^ man take, real, Ottawa To^ntc^ ”a‘llïay ^om the decision of
no trip f-r pleasure at a time like tills, London haa b„u. Hamllt®6 “f111 th® trtnl Judge, awarding John Ken-
tberefore a good many, people believe that 'date facilities at Up"to‘ hfdw ^40° tor *NUPle» received when
the government may «en take over the wd * Qe6r*lan Bay Ports his buggy was .truck by a street car.
Grand Trunk Pacific oeoUpies a commanding position In Ee,jLw!“®dJ.he oar ^hed Into the

the greafc entrepot» on the Detroit and and fmaahed It to pieces, and
Niagara frontiers. It fairly gridirons the ^ brul«ftalned 8everal 8evere cuts 
prosperous, populous commonwealth "Of Aone.l

t ^lth .n-ln thelr Poaseeslon the The same court diemlesed the ap- 
leople of Canada could afford to main- Pea.1 of Dr. J. H. Carrique from the 
tain and develop the National Trans- Iaward of Judge Denton, holding him 
ocmtlnental Railway .from Moncton to llable tor WOO damages for failure to 
Prince Rupert in conjunction with the *? 0*e«" to sell to Manning
intercolonial and the great terminals now J??J5Paa?' 8har«s of Royal
In construction on the Atlantic coast, we Mmean^ot^imZi *$£' * Thl Montreal

from ocean to ocean under national con- *t Ml, and demanded 1760 damages 
troL 1 Anderson, Robinson ft Haircoirt

T. . who were brought In as third 'parties
MIL2**y contended that the Canadian P[ere relieved of the Judgment against 
Northern System would better fit In with them- 11 was stated that Mr. Ander- 
the government railway system as it now SS." 1îaf1 offered the 60 shares at 204. 
exists, it would connect the 'Netinnni i la-tter said he would see, and

SrB. 1 the que,tton we are now wired back, but then Dr. Carrique 
oonelderlng is whether" it would be ad- °ould not *et the stock from Mr. An- 
ylsabhs for the government to take over *52?°- „
the Grand Trunk Pacific from Wlnnl- „J^he, Montreal flrtn sued Carrique. 
Peg to Prince Rupert. 001 | who claimed to be Indemnified by Mr.
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Soil* f «renter step for temperance, 
and for the sake of the community at 
large, would be to take over tile whla- 
*ey Part of the business, place it un- 
•er a system of government-controlled 
dispensaries, and permit the hotels to 
•ell only beer and wine.

Whiskey It the 
More men

If! 1H
SSSSHSSa Public Ownemhip Wanb the Fat

Well as the Lean Railways.
together with $1.60, presented at The World. 4$ We*
Toronto, or 16 Beat Main street. Hamilton entiti.» !
of the new book, "MAKING MONEY FftSw TrtS 80«S^y mail add 

postage 7 cenU flrst aone. 1, cento Ontorlo, Jp^to^in

.. . . ed

street, 
a copy

town in the evenings and find all 
licensed places closed will, as ex
perience has proved, seek whiskey In
stead of beer In unlicensed resorts, 
which will spring up in many direc
tions, and the net result will be 
than things are at the present

i great destroyer.
whi.k«, i ere„ drun* from “'•Inking 
whlekey .m , d«y then from drinking
toer In , year. Whiskey i8 the claw 
” the H<l™r trade, and If its sale 
were restricted and placed in govern
ment control, the greatest part of the 
evil would be removed.
.rnm T hOPe8 ,or the Ontario, Gov
ernment to do much toward prohlbl-

on' 11 11 would cut out "the hard 

trj than it has ever before done in Its

ZZ”ur" - "»

M

worse 
moment.

a» reasonable time," states the W MI/'llIC’C
£25£i fe XlKrVVLt V ' »

cep tance muet be short. We think 
that an offer made as thle was of such 
stock must be considered as no longer 
open on the following day.''.

The first divisional court ljst for 
today is: Purdy v. Honeyford; Lut-
|5»rv^2i, “"ter’SKv."?: I » FOR 3fie
vans v. Pearks. j At th• Cigar Daot.,
•^«rsssvias: 7 KINO ST. W-

WC8IB * CO- limit
v., Maher. •, I ____ i

f

The Fete of the Neuter
A writer Iff the September Forum 

discusses "Honorable War" and 
achieves the. paradox that all war is 
dishonorable, beCaqse it 4s net con
ducted» urider'the code of the duello.
The argument Is merely an ingenious 

.effort, starting from false premises, 
to discredit participation in any war. In 

(the body of the article 
this gem, a sample of the 
tot style of thinking;

Suffice it to say that every 801-
aiechMtt°dayu1S a coward- a bully, 
a cheat, a liar, unchivalrous to 
w^Mix-en and the weak, by every 
necessity of his profession- H 
not and cannot be a gentlemâh.
There may be an Intention of grim 

humor in the writer’s mind, but 
to not the time for paradox 
Men are going down to death every 
day, heroes all, whatever. side they 
are fighting on, because they fight for 

eir native land. Probably millions 
of the soldiers engaged have views 
about the war which no historian of

, gather the provin- Cf/!tUry hence could tolerate as admls-
clal board otf license commissioners But they are willing to give
«re in favor of an earlier closing of îhf~ llyes for the faith that is in
hotels in towns where soldl^arl 5 ^
stationed, and apparently this nropoeal ml»led or deceived/1 y haV® b66n
to now before Premier Hearst and his Another phase of these paxist arti-
colle&gues in tho cabinet- for approval iJ thel/1^nflPr0feas to condemn war

to^he trade haT ZlltlTZTr Sd^^EFa^V^ ^ ^

le^e/in the^rectîon'oTrith'er 7j> " %£?<££?'« Can-

closing all bars to soldiers; or (2) lc /flnff Wh,Ch ,have been ln the pub? ada came to parliament In 1903 and asked
tolZ ,hem earHer ltan at present ôds.tho" h“ at^bïte^tfc^ T'8 ** 'and and
to soldiers; or (3) of closing them say combatants engaged t0 aU the to a“ist ** in constructing a railway from
a* 7 o clock to "hard stuff" and still al- ™Jhat, Brltain is juse as bad as Ger- !^fern ^ada to the Pacific Ocean, 
lowing them to sell beer to ali classe* is f.favorlte statement by those fter a *ood deal ot bickering, a bargainUP to the hour of closing tha/T/ make thed he‘P ?6rmany- Those who ^««‘ruck. by which the gbvernmsTwd
Prevails. ”g that now ^ 15taten?6nt, from a tilt- ,the Gran<i Trunk were Jointly to build the

The World has always taken th ^dtos^Sto°* ttoSSSS'4 to

Potion that there shoZbettpam! ZXTlXT&Z T

ti^n6aLb^Ten the ,ale °f splrlts and ^ars, bullies and blackguards 'which The *overnment carried ° *** * 
beer, and that the number T,he Forum writer accuses every sol- tract’ but 1116 Grand Trunk refused to 

of places and hours in which suivit, dllru of bein« take over the road. The oth/ a.Z/
«an be sold ought to be altogether dif- chert' fnXU’/lrX111? S°ward- llar and from Winnipeg to Prince Rupert^Vw

S,, «r».. s*„”ss.„Br«rSn$ ïïü«rsr ™

of beer and other light stuff. We have the Prussian code. To * say thatXrD Efml 011011 Government. It is

we quoted the unsolicited opinion of cept of "the shAUowétt c^lld"1?»!! ®?0 “ub HnT'mdl'ng^t Wmn^^Tt “ U * 
Hon. James Duff, minister of agricul- tX a^d “etween Brï «et to the toM til S5t^
ture in the Ontario Government, in itu*2d l^L.whe? the fact8 nlng over the governmentT

-''.t>V7S- JSS^T" “ »• ■» 2-S5 In,nk s"-"
now find The Advertiser miniLii** ,hn. Is "ot war, with all its horrors

CLTLÏÏÆ' SJÏ3 £«“—'■ « ttSSs
MU b, „„t pm ,h, Mini. M 1,111, »

■olAlere on a prohlbdted list by de- makes the horrors of war pos-
olirliif hotels “out of bounds ” hut mnne worse than any war, for It nto^ng an order thaï hlteto muslUt °f hUma"lty

tolling spirite at 7 o’clock and allow C1™?f’ at least, under whatever clr- 
ttsm to sell beer until the present evil. To^’sa/8 thtt ?hV°U agralnst 
hour of closing; and once this ha. been volt against evl? are as Za ^
SSd f t 1° U8d th« experience J*086 who cultivate evii and r^ce "
•awed for further changes as the elr- ness Thosl Xv,abS0’Ute moraJ blind- 
on iZT'T may Warrant and Perhaps and are happy t0° h-^tiT ®vU
Advert^ri UneS SU^8t6d by The îSSÆrïïr b^'o^d^V^F

But if an ‘unfair, and oyer-severe | ân^ bury® tlm ta‘ents a papk‘p

! t ■
This is the road that runs from Winni

peg to Prince Jtupert, and the legal title 
to to the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway 
Company. But the Grand Trunk Pacific 
Railway Company Is Mttle more than a 
dummy corporation. Its capital stock Is 
owned by the Grand Trunk Railway Com
pany of Canada, 
largely financed by the eale of 
guaranteed by the Dominion Government. 
The Grand Trunk also invested money 
and extended credit. Several cash loans 
have been made by the government to 
complete the construction work, upon 
obligations of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
Company, guaranteed by the Grand 
Trunk.

I

II
I rI; ; TlJhrV,b°V6 18 a Iead1n« editorial In 

do nl Advertiser « Monday. We 
ot propose to answer at this stage 

the statement of The Advertiser thL 
the Ontario Government has practically 
done nothing for the cause o, te“/ 

Prance; we prefer to deal with the 
more practice suggestion of The 
Advertiser of cutting out "the* hard 
etuff, and especially of doing it in 
connection with the preeent. agitation
wh.T1°?oMi8tri0ti0n i0 citiee8"” town, 

° die7 ,re quartered, and for
to il is i°V6r the Prov'nce. This 
to an Issue that concerns
•"any people at the moment, the 
friends of temperance, the 
■oldiers and thoee who have 
money Invested In the hotel trade.

So far as we

! «, ; 8 |,|i «11 if
Its construction was

bondswe unearth 
usual pax-Wjf!

ipl
i :

tt to lmpoeslble to give 
now. but the vital interestfWOFMMe to

if the na
in 1908, or thereabouts, we 

of that remarkable pair of

Bratiano Declines to Put Stop to|ma*" uutSus* ‘''Roumania mu* 
the German Pro

paganda.

BEI i

i™ ! J

ffln

first heard 
twins, «he 

eastern division and the western division 
of the National Transcontinental Railway. 
No one was greatly surprised when the 
Grand Trunk left one of the twins on the 
government's doorstep.

this
and piffle.

a great

Some people, 
however, protested that If the government 
had .to take one of the twins, they might 
as well have both. Henoe, the public, 
without giving much thought to the mat
ter, might conclude that It would be good 
policy for the government, which 
the line from Moncton to Winnipeg, to 
acquire the line from Winnipeg to Prince 
Rupert. The Grand Trunk, which to under 
heavy commitments to the

Public, the 
their SHvETS E—îiüHE

a bi* a«le '!n°nrf Jay8 b6 trled out °» ““ ** oU‘ bHnd roar*- She to. good
lie owneroh oi0nw^°' ‘Ü® V?me of pub* enoueh for th* «"vemment." .r ’ MILAN, Oct. 4—Via Paris Oct 6—

tried out where there to‘ Insity of°Lf8 ^ *° The ho™ haa not arrived fw Itou- I Dunn’ who was the guest of
flct Why Should the government roiL" I It ofXt. ^r rtub n^flm l^ce ^ eDt°r tb° war in the opinion ^^men'8 Club yesterday
Way eyetem be so arranged as to miss Rupert to Winnipeg with no outlet of it. Premier Bratlano, expressed to a | m .. *®,ve a delightful talk fit,

neariy every city in Canada? What own to the head of'the takes or eaateln of parliamentary delegates ^ °d* of "Oettlng Past the Editor" j
l it ---- -- ra,Ilway wlU we have Canada, with few branches, and giber- l ^ opposition, according to a Bu- ™ addre6e dcatt largely with the :
o1rgtolB.v n/V® .'k °îîawa’ Toront°. ln* by comparison with the othiT two ^S81 despa‘ch to The Secolo. 8h”rt *tory n°w »o much ln demand
sula and th P»rtS' tî‘e Nlagara Pen,n- roads only a email where of the harvest tiluut aSen^V0^h Petitioned the premier and which the speaker stated was

™ n,?Lr™'rs,.r ”»• - -* » fesarAssi sas.1
called national avstAm*0 S?1?6111 a *°" ls to° *ood for the government, and that A^èptance of your demande womid wnnln17! olement», and two thousand 
X 7 Â* tOUChes we take ail or none of thVLand S6^ ^ hour had struck^or lcn<rth whtoh^rïïent-1
the ilTre.t ^ “ ln Ontar,o, and Trunk properties. Roumania to Join the war. The gov! i«y ®d^°ra aiming. The address ‘
of si *mo *7 4 populatlon I _____________ ermnent is, not of the same opinion. b£ ^ much *nJoy8dl *T the mem- :

GETTING PAST EDITOR y J 

SUBJECT OF ADDRESS
IN a

can

owns

mt-Mrn
government,

would, no doubt, be glad to get from under.

1
and po- 

The

in
n

The World has always stood for pub
lic ownership and operation, but it wants 
public ownership given a fair chance. 
Up to date public ownership of telegraph 
lines has contented itself with stringing 
wires along the barren north shore of 
the lower St. Lawrence,, the remote parts 
of British Columbia and other places 
where the telegraph business could not 
possibly pay. Public ownership of rail
ways is now largely exploiting itself in 
operating enormously expensive reals 
that thread their way thru an unbroken 
wilderness.

t

-fcr*
For over half a century “the 
O’Keefe Brewery Company has 
brewed Canada’s Best Beers.
Only the best Canadian barley 
malt, choicest hops and filtered 
7ra*cr* Fut up in Canadian 
bottles by Canadian workmen. 
Canadian labels and Crown 
stoppers.

out its con i' ‘1me®.H
w -

■

y

It should be the glory of public owner
ship to serve some of the community at 
a small profit, or even at a loss; but to 
do this It must also be permitted to serve 
where there to density of traffic and a 
chance to make a fair profit at reason
able rates. We must have the fat as well 
“ **** lean the roads in settled com
munities as wen as pioneer roods.

• ! *... :. ’ '.

1 At all Hotels and Dealers.
run- 

system. It to 
—' the Grand

III:':
of Canada.

that connects the government rdHwav 
system with Fort William, n to property 
a peJjt tlw es»1*™ division of the Na- 

Jran1^0mlnental Batlwajr, and 
bullt by the government 

to the first place, instead of by the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railway <£££*

But should the country now Uke 
the unprofitable line between .. 
and Prince Rup.rt? Qur position 
it should not UÜC6 
it also takes

4 IS
i€ ;

p^s1
directly and as a guarantor. It should not 
be permitted to unload Its stub Une from

~ "Z.
Zt ^mMne from Supenor to
Fort William), we must acquire all.

Down In King’s County. N s .tw,. 
over the Win- rear ego, a farmer drove Into tow^ro

re th , èL * 3amc 1 flne' Utoh-stepplng, “
ePtoedld railway horse, wtdoh ho 

by the Qtmma w..-w tosmod

r

%>1.1

rmover 
Winnipeg 

to that 
this line unless 
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THE TORONTO WORLD
OCTOBER 6 1915X 7-1Uiiei1 Goals and SoilsVICIAI DISPLAYOF NSW ARRIVALS ^HE WEATHER Î

Wabave just received e large shipment V-------------------------------------
. ei Ladles' Fall and Winter Suite. They 

are the latest modes of fashion from 
MW Torlc in style, trimmings Aid 

\ tew*. We cannot enumerate the 
feront styles, as they are too varied 
and many are alngi 
Featured In this dl 
aseortmemt of Fur» 
with the new high
colors ere black, navy, Russian green,
African brown, field mouse and plum.
Materials are Gabardines. Poplins, 
genres. Whipcords and Mixtures. The 
elegance of these garni 
to all lovers of good dress.
They range in price from 125.00 to $46.00 
each.

: I SOCIETYoday j

The Sterling Bank
ï

METEOROLOGICAL OFFICE, Toronto, !
Oct. 6-—(8 p.m.)—The disturbance which2Ï SyTOMi
ranee, and another is moving southeast- I 
•J***1 *®Toee Manitoba. Showers have 
been quite general today In Quebec, New |
Bî?.n1W ck the western provinces.

Minimum and maximum températures 
Victoria, 48, 00; Van- 

couver 60, 68; KitmlooM 44 58*
■VftJ4’at®’'..Mÿloliwfiat, 46, 62; Bd- 
în2ÎS*Vs#0l.4li Battleford, 40, 68; Prince*ws sasa

.,L.^L4^SFïï:,?.,v,r»r EXCHANGE RATE
•sssh:::I to be rectified
northwest winds; local showers at first, 
then clearing.
clearing51 wl”^h f^et*toen Russian State Bank Deposits

co^^.t^rT^e“ôn4[erJrlnde' be1 BillS With Bank °f

ferwSÆÆ.w'tS England.

showers, but partly fair and cooler. 1 ___

THE barometer. |tEN MILUON MONTHLY
«me. Then. Bar. Wind.
8«~m..................  63 29.40 18 S.
Noon.......................  56

............. 63 29.46 22 W.’
4p.m..,............... 53 .......................... .
8 nm....... 49 29.68 16 W.

Mean of day, 58; difference from aver- | . . vSn Z24<tb°Ye; ht,heet> 51: lowest, 49; |

Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillipsma-t dir-rience in tha
Madame Melba left title morning for 

Ottawa, where she will be the guest of 
Their Royal Highnesses the Duke and 
Duchess of Connaught

The private view of the Canadian Art 
Club takes place tomgnt In the gallery 
of the Art Museum, Reference Library 
Building, College and St. George streets, 
at eight o’clock.

io-eattem garment*. 
1 splay is a splendid 
Trimmed Garments, 
i-collar effect. The

: I
of Canada

;

Cal-

SÂVE, Because-ield and strode 
a steady, dear

ents will appeal i
f

Fill and Winter Coats Mrs. Fred Cowan, Oshawa, came to 
town last week, and went over to Niagara 
to see her eon, Who Is In camp there.

Limited
IADA

Extravagance is morally and 
physically harmful.

IOne of the distinctive features In our 
Coat Department thus season Is the 
moderate price you can secure a good 
garment ter. Our ranges of cloths and 
Styles are so great as to satisfy the meet 
fastidious. We have them In the loose- 
back. belted or eemt-fltted styles, In 
plain colors and fancy tweed mixtures, 
with convertible or stand-up collars, 
shown dn all the season’s fashionable 
•hades.
Price range, $10.00, $11.00. $14.00, $16.00, 
$18.00, $20.00, up.

Mllllneny
; A pleasing sight 

through this

IIMr. Marvin Rathbun, A.B.C. to hi* 
honor the lieutenant-governor, returned 
to Camp Niagara yesterday morning.

Mrs. George Warren and her youngest 
daughter. Mrs. Cecil R. dampton, Vvar- 
ren. Ont., spent the past few days In I 
their cottage In Paradise Grove, Niagara.

Mise Mildred Montixambert le spending 
a short time In town with her sister, 
Mrs. Charles Walker.CANADA ’ Amusements Amusement»•M

LI ALEXANDRA next week
rewards a walk

***y « securing everything that it 
testeful and up-to-date. Our prices are

The marriage 4s taking place today In 
London of Captain Basil Wedd, Toronto, 
to Norah Marsh,'daughter of Col. Van 
Nostrand, commanding 74th Battalion,

Lawrence Wedd of 3rd BattaHon will be 
hast mam The reception will be held at 
Captain Claude Bryan’s house, Gloucester 
square, where the bride is now staying, 
with Mrs. Bryan. General Seely, com
manding the Canadian Cavalry Brigade, 
has lent his house in 'the Isle of Wight 
for the honeymoon. Captain Wedd, who 
If, attached to General Mercer's staff, 
First Infantry Brigade, returns to Lon- 
don from the front foç hie marriage.

NTO. 100.

he rate of THBEt- 
Capital Stock of 
irter ending 30th 
ible at the Head 
Monday, the 1st 

•rd of the 21st of

I
SPECIAL THANKSGIVING MATINEE.
The First Mseleal Show of the Season. - 

i THE ORIGINAL LONDON GAIETY THEATRE PRODUCTION.

TONIGHT’S THE NIGHT
v-

This Amount Will Be Ad
vanced and Bills Are 

Renewable.

Mall orders carefully filled.

JOHN CATTO 6 SON Moelo by Paul Rubens, composer of "The Girl From Utah."T Audr*y Maple- Dorothy Maynard, Alice Gordon, Phyllles Maude,
n ,7%5*,. stewsr<l B*lrd’ Cyr" Chadwick, Alfred Hemming, Wlldred Seagram, 
Cecil Clovelly. PhlUp Travers

Fl start
Mush Be-set*#!*?, 18*ÂV 

Fu«ss, ever TOC 
IHugtratlene, 40 Rases 

Flowers and Vege
tal** in Ufa Cetera.

t66 to 61 KING ST. EAST,
TORONTO.

steamer arrivals.
Ta)NOON,‘Qct. 6.—The plans to rec-

il
clal Institutions. The Russian State 
Bank will place with the Bank of Eng
land treasury bills as a cover for ac
ceptances, and various banks will be 
asked to give three months’ accept
ances against this security.

Up to £2,000,000 ($10,000,000)
monthly, is the amount likely to be 
advanced by this method and the bills 
will be renewable until the end of the 
war. The negotiations have not yet 

crossing at I been quite completed and the amount 
of commission to be paid has not been 
divulged, but the release of this money 

I for the benefit of Russian trade Is ex- 
. pected to have an immediate effect 

on the Petrograd exchange rate.

leral Manager. Oct. 6.ed * SEAT SALE TOMORROW >inEWH^'Æ te"tead’ le etay-

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Mercer spent 
Croi5tday at thelr c°bntry house, on the

ef■}

MAYOR IS PLEASED 
AFTER SEEING MEN Why Not Inform 

Yourself on the 
Agricultural 
Possibilities of 
Canada ?

M^kenri.nîtemrkfleMtayinr W,th ***te STREET CAR DELAYSI
iwïîîf b^utlful gown Worn by Madam 
Jllvb^ft.îla“ey iteU made espeel-

iKrSîh“iï srr-jnw sFk
i-1 Tuesday, Oct. 6th, 1916. z

Queen cars, northbound, de
layed 6 minutes Roncesvalles 
and Pearson, at 12.10 p.m. by 
auto tntek stuck on trank.

King cars delayed 5 min
utes at O.T.R.
6.84 p.m. by trains.

Bathurst car* delayed 6 
minutes at G.T.R. crossing, 
Front and John, at 8.05 p.m. 
by trains.

In addition to the

i
Accompanied by Controllers 

and Aldermen Paid Formal 
Visit to Armories.

.

From Marshall and Col. Sweny re- Iffwfcsssrln tlme to * preaent-|-

the LEAGUE REQUIRES HELP Here are opportunities for sure 
lend safe investment

Find Oat 
All About It

Camp the <Uy 1 -

BOSTON BRAND OPERA 00.
H. B. Alldns for a few day,°f PAVLOWA BALLET RUSSE

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Vaughan have taken OBly Cenedlen »“»*■<
“nterradMfor 110 THE *«■*. ®6T. 21, 22, 21

IN AID OF
IOSS (Trafalgar Day)
IFORTS FOR FIGHTING 
CANADIANS

THE DUMB GIRL “É* ’SSt
OF P0RT1CI &ïu£ “d fuU

Soil 6RAH0 sakSM:
HIUSI THURST0N

.. . above
there were several delays less 
than 6 minutes each due to 
various causes.

Appeal for Funds Seems to 
Meet Favor of Civic 

Authorities.

•f

' iit.

ira.iNDBrsmioRichmond street 
bearer to a copy 
IL.* .By mail add 
I cent» in Canada.

Here9s the BookA Massive Mingling of Sen
sational Mysteries,BIRTHS.

WRIGHT—At 49 Clarendon avenue, To-
Mayor Church, three controllers, and rmi*0, on Monday, Oct. 4th, 1916, the _____

several of the aldermen paid a formal wife,of Captain H. P. Wright of Ottawa I aîl8* Çfawford
visit to the armories recruiting de- a dau*>lter-__________ 2i Rev. Dr. Thomas Aikens Given **y tor Preeton Wnw.
pot yesterday afternoon, held a review MARRIAGES. Charge at Ceremony Which Hara, st. Catharines, is in town

aaiTlswPa "SStssssxzx Took Pta“Lart ' , - “ „ JBJffiS 3 KS SS
Major Led4toand Reed, chief re- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William C. ~?d,re.W’8,Pr^f1b>lerlan Church has a and her eon, Mr. C?di Burns Thomp80n« MADAM MhhV'jsn wJnd —°**ltl

aSusrjr wLSk srr«.fSKRJsrss ter”i i-p-TCF- ^"wr£=i^==- — S3Wh4B

ass'rg«2». .... “i: .vas?-» *apoints of the city would toe visited at Beatric*’ *° Stewart Allen Prévost, eon hb „ a ®b®lr first meeting of the season ves-
the productive hours. To do this of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Prévost, of Mont- Multitude” .ompasaton on the terday ln the Helcontan Club. It was
motor-cars were absolutely necessary. real. °n Wednesday, Oct 28, 1914, by The cliartre to the new o eTn<1 w °y over fifty members. Rev.
Two large 7-passenger cars were need- the Rev. D. Wallace Christie of To- was given by the Rev Jameè cîb ®r,n1l-.T,f.arew®u, »”<! Miss Maxwell,
eA°aeJ°r of the P«ty- These ronto. 23 michael end the ch?^ to Z SSl M »Wa? î^ec-’

sï. *• ■“*“ —Dg~,TH, • basDr'H " o“>st- “ -ass asr
BOND At her late residence, near On April 1 last the vacancy occurred Manraret Yioliniat and Mies

Unlonvtlle, on Monday, Oct. 4, BUza- ln St. Andrew’s and Rev. Dr. James buted* an excriVoJîj contralto, contrl-
beth, relict of the late James Bond, fn Murray took charge as interim mod--------------------------- ellent musical program.
her 73rd year. ’ I erator oif the suasion. The presbytery

Funeral on Wednesday at 2 o m fol-1 ,hel,d a meeti,ng laat July and decided 
lowlna service at J .T I t0 :Lg8ue a call to Dr. Alltens, who slg-
lowmg service at the home of deceased I n4fled his acceptance, and was duly ac-

BOWMAN-.it __ _ .„ , cepted by the presbytery and contgre-
bowman—At Rowan wood," Stayner. gallon last night.

on Oct. 4j Robert Harris Bowman, ----------------------------------
eldest and dearly beloved son of ex- [SPLENDID WAR SCENES
Controller and Mrs. Bowman of—To-
ronto.

rJSVHsssRr? æ ■— — ffe;id,V -SEATS NOW
THA#fK»GIVIN(^WEKK.

Eves Mon. and Bat. Mata, 3ic to $1.66. 
Popular Wednesday Mat., 31c to $1.00.

‘iFOB
*d are leaving te-

7hat Telit YouJULIAN
ELTINGEHIE’S Include$ Alto 

A Completela hla Latest Big Success,
m “COUSIN LUCY”1

Agricultural 
Guide .

T-r
.TIN IK. EVERY DAYoriginal 

Paris and111 nonA • i>R 2B«
igar Dept. 
■ ST. W. 

LIMITED

at
'[BURL 
> BOB

MANCHESTER’S 
BURLESQUERS

MOLLIE WILLIAMS WITH 

BEATRICE HARLOW

J To the Dominion 
of Canada

giving area and population of 
each Province.
Also population of districts, 
counties, cities, towns and vil
lages,
Surface, soil, climate, rainfall 
productions, markets, free lands, 
land regulations, land values, an
nual crop production, varieties of 
grains, fruits, etc. ; suitable breeds 
of horses, cattle, sheep, swine, 
poultry, adapted to each prov
ince
Agricultural Instruction, Domin
ion Grant, Elementary Agricul
ture in Schools, School Gardens, 
Fall Fairs, Better Farming, Spe
cial Trains, Agricultural Colleges, 
Short Courses, Agricultural Asso- * 
ciations, Exhibitions.
And a thousand and one other 
topics — material never before 
assembled within the covers of 
one book, NOW gathered here 
from hundreds of bulletins, re
ports, pamphlets, issued from 
various authoritative sources.

« ssrai
Canadian Musical Festival

For the benefit ef the

11

•41
'

A
UH A Saving Already.

In replying, Mayor Church pointed 
out to the other members of the coun
cil present that the depot, thru Its 
system of halng a complete record of 
the recruits, had already saved the city 
several thousand dollars in insurance 
money. He seemed exceptionally 

^pleased with the work the depot Is 
Voing. Regarding the $6,000 grant 
fuiked for , he said: “I have no doubt 
the board of control will take it up in 
a few days and give you an answer.”

There was a -talk between the mayor, 
Controller O’Neill and Major Reed as 
to what the Citlsens' Recruiting 
League had done and had raised in. the 
way of money. The mayor said all the 
money It had raised it had got as a 
result fo hte tattoo at “Ex.’’ This was 
over $2000. Major Reed said It was 
hand to tell what effect the work of the 
league had had on recruiting. Its Til- 
fluence was a general one.

A march past of the overseas men 
on the avenue was witnessed by 
Mayor Church, Controllers O’Neill, 
Thompsos, Foster, Aid. Ball, Majod 
Reed, Col. Belson and Major Royce,

A sudden spurt in recruiting was 
reported for yesterday by the recruit
ing depot, a total of 99 active service 
recruits being accepted. This was 
the most encornai rag report made on a 
Tuesday for several weeks.

Change the Syetcm.
The British war office is planning a 

reorganization of tbe present system 
of training recruits for the Royal Fly- 

Corps. It has notified Major Ross 
Hume to accept no more students in 
Uhnada at present.

Drill at the armories an da route 
teoreh were held by the Governor- 
General's Body Guards last night. 
About 200 of the members wer ln line. 
L*Pt.. R. Warwick was ln command. A 
route march was via University ave., 
College, Tonge, King, Bay and Queeen 
streets.

The »th Battery, C.F.A., are asking 
lor a tailor for overseas service. One 
hundred recruits are needed for gar
rison duty at Halifax. They must be 
single and under 80 years old.

Pa»» Final Teste.
» J» V? more students of the McCurdy 
Aviation School have passed their 
nnal flying-tests at the Long Branch 
training grounds, bringing the total

sir-pilots so far graduated up to 
i e flve who have Just passed 

are: A. W. Kilgour, 6 Beaumont road, 
Toronto ; R. j. McDougal, Hawkes- 
fury' Ont. ; R. K. Shives, Campbell- 
*°a> Jf. B.rO. A. Brissenden, Halifax, 
and George Thorn, Kirkoaldy. Avia
tor Kilgour was formerly a lieutenant 
Jn the G.G.B.G., and will enter the 
Royal Flying Corps.

to give 
interests of the na- 

the government shall 
1 unequivocal confi- 
int.”

e reasons
É*teiea1ltB«ieW5

T,, w, ssr,T!“
Next Week—Hastings’ Big Show.

Punic Wars, and the majorltv of the 
Incidents depicted take place In Cart- 
hage and the cities of their allies.
scenes, prominent* among th^belng

21ÏÏTÎS SS h
crossing the desert. The scenes show
ing warfare in the days of the Riomtui I '] 
conquests provided the most striking
thrilling8 epîsodesî°tUre teettting with | ' 

“Cablria” is a far superior produc- h 
“ont Quo Vadles,” the first picture 
city*11* 6ame naturo brought to this

no's views were 1 
ader Marghltoman, 1 
servatives, in an ad- • 1 
fig of a political club - I 
"Roumania must

22

Ton#» St.
nvniy Him es#4L Main IHl.

Smre-
‘I tJLRE SHOWN IN CABIRIA

Another Great Creation in Mov
ing Picture Plays is Attrac

tion at Strand Theatre.

S S555i$2«,
RALPH
g5e,Zd*g^3rE13ra,r£îs-

editor
OF ADDRESS

Co4'Interment at family burying ground, 
Thornhill. Funeral private.

McLEOD—Suddenly, on Monday, Oct. A, 
1916, W. A. McLeod, Indian agent at 
Manltowanlng.

MONTGOMERY—At 22

i
SINGING

o was the guest of 
1 Club yesterday afP 
delightful' talk on 
« Past the,Editor.”

largely wti 
so much in/demand 
>eaker statWl 
roTitled only It

Toronto on ta i.v, I“bella 8treet- Cablria." another great creation in 
oronto, on the 4th day of October, moving pictures. Is presented to Strand 

tstb, ln her 84th year, Jessie Douglas I Theatre patrons this week. The piece 
Montgomery, beloved wife of William was written by Gabrielle D’Annunzio, 
Johnston Montgomery. the great Italian poet, and for red-

Funeral at Islington on Saturday the blCK>ded action and spectacular pos- 
9th Inst., at 2.30 p.m Service at the 8*btl,1.tle8 *t ranks high among the residence at U.«0 p»â ^ fe?““terp,eCW Pr°dUCed for the

345 The poet has based his story on the 
STANTON—At the residence of her 

mother, 146 Soudan avenue, on Tues
day, Oct. 5, 1913, Isabella Gaston, be
loved wife of Richard Stanton, late of 
Davenport road.

Funeral notice later.

I
DUNLOP DAY 

OCTOBER 11 (Thanksgiving) 
EXHIBITION TRACK

th the THE OPENINGwas 
had

j1 essential. by the 
e and suspense are 
• and two thousand 

h at which present- 
rnlng. The address 
Joyedi by the mem-

>
2 p.m.

WORLD'S BEST BICYCLE
and MOTORCYCLE RIDERS. 

22nd Annual Trophy Race. 
Entire proceed» to Red Crow. 

General admission 26c. 
Reserved seats at Moodey’s, 33 King 

Street West.

of the Finest Floral 
Establishment n 
Canada, aiid equal 
to any on the Con* 
tinent,

Announcements
Notices of any character relat

ing to future events, the purpose 
of which is the raising of money, 
are inserted in the advertising 
columns at fifteen cents a line.

Announcements for societies, 
clubs or other organizations of 
future events, where the purpose 
is not the raising of money, may 
be inserted in this column at 
two cents a word, with a mini
mum of fifty cents for each in-

SYME—Suddenly, at Toronto, on Tues
day, Oct. 5, 1916, George Syme, aged 38 
years 25 days.

Funeral will take place from his resi
dence. No. 4 Abbot avenue, on Friday, 
at 2.80 p.m., to Prospect Cemetery.

WILLSON—On Monday, Oct. 4, 1915, 
Jessie Stephenson, beloved wife of Ell 
A. Willrom of Marx, Saskatchewan, and 
formerly of Greenwood, 
mother of Mrs. Augustine Arlidge, aged 
66 years.

Funeral service will be held at No. 8 
Playter crescent on Tuesday evening, 
Oat. 5, at 7.30 o’clock.
Brougham, Ont.

ADANAC
QUARTETTE

FLORENCE
MULHOLLAND

r
■ AW

(continuous
18 NOON TO 

IIP-M 1

15 25 t I.CLAI*V
ft M LLEeertion.

m? ^rl‘~~Br0’fn’ Herrte Brown;

rrtndt A Co., nod Fho*^^,.

Charming contralto from New York, and 
other ataraOnt., also

Grand Patriotic Thanksgiving 
Concert, Massey Hall, Monday 
Evening, October 11th.

nmy,:

atMiVo^ 'ftîXSÜSSL “d

PARKDALE Soldiers’ Aid Society solicit 
contributions of jam and Jelly for the 
soldiers, which will be received all day 
Thursday at Cowan Avenue Presby
terian Church.

ed
8 West Adelaide Street

Will be pleased to 
receive their friends 
on Thursday, Oct 7.

Be* Seat» Caa Be Received In Advance.
)Interment at ’

IMPORTANT patriotic announcement— 
At Broadway Hall, Spadina avenue, to
morrow evening at 8 o’clock, the Ward 
Four Conservative Association ‘will 
present - the 36th Battalion (about to 

$1000 In gold 
for band equipment. The Hon. J. W. 
McGarry, provincial treasurer, will de
liver ln his forceful manner the patri
otic send-off address. The 48th Batvd 
will dispense appropriate music. Donald 
McGregor and Duncan Cowan will de
light the audience with martial and 
other songs. The president, W. ;I. 
Smith, will preside. Everyone welcome 
and sure of a rare treat.

KIb^IIiFSB
Gabriele D'Annunzio's YOUR

MONEY
BACK

IF NOT 
PERFECTLY 
SATISFIED

THE F. W. MATTHEWS CO.415 leave for the front) with “CABIRIA”Funeral Directors
668-667 SPADINA AVENUE.

Phone College 791 and 792.
Funeral Chapel. Motor Funeral Car 

and Llmbusines direct to Mausoleum or 
to Cemetery at same cost as 
drawn vehicles.

The moot marvelous speotacu- 
world* m Pro<,u«tlon Is th*

Show commences 10 a.m. and 12.1$ 2 30 i.*i, 7.60 and $.05 p.m. ’ 3 l
M*"$$45n9 reMrv,d br telephone,

Maa, $"c and 10e. Eves, Sc, I0o and 15c.

CUT FLOWERS 
DESIGNS 
DECORATIONS

I

horse- 1136
122CANADIAN ART CLUBTHE CANADIAN WOMEN’S MADISON„ ___ jpilHOME

Guard military drill will take place to
morrow (Thursday) evening, at 7.30 
o’clock, as usual, at Dundum Heights. 
By order. Jessie McNab, O.C.

BATHl’ROT*®
The Supreme Dramatic Artlat,

61284
DEAD AS RESULT OF

PARALYTIC STROKE
Eighth Annual ExhibitionHarper, Customs broker, 39 West 

ellington st., Corner Bay et.

; NEITHER SIDE WON DEBATE.

ART MUSEUM 
PUBLIC LIBRARY LAURA HOPE CREWSed i *,

ÆS•fwtell W The Toronto World. I • Notice is hereby given that the an-
BELLEVILLE, Oct 6.—(P. J. M. nual meeting of the Canadian Red 

Anderson, cpUnty crown attorney of I Croae Society, Toronto branch, for the 
Hasting», died last night, as the result election of directors and officers for 
of a paralytic stroke which he

In .the Remarkable Belaeco Succès»,.
“THE FIGHTING HOPE” r if 3 

nroucAifr 
-, FIGHT 
R HELP TOy
^TfeedJ

Open Inn TSemday, Oct. 1, 10 am.That conscription ough to be adopt- 
•a as the Imperial military policy,” 
was the subject of an Interesting de- 

at the second meeting for the 
■taeon of the All-British Club, in con
nection with Rhodes Avenue Presby
terian Church, last night. James 
Hadow and David Blyth spoke for the 
afflrmatti-e, and for tl>e negative Fred 

Ma’rUn Sp°ke-

a
The officers and members of the 

Toronto Lodge, No. 71, I.O.O.F., 
requested to attend the funeral of 
late brother, Frank M. Day, Thurs
day, October 7, at 2 p.m., at 140 Evans 
avenue, Toronto Junction, to St. 
Paul’s Anglican Church, Runnymedc, 
thence to Prospect Cemetery.

GEO. A. WALKEM, Rec. Bsc.
W. CLOKÏJX, 1LCL

BANDSMEN Charlie Chaplin In “A W<
„. ^ „ recelv- the ensuing year, and for other general
ed on Sunday. From the time he sus- business, will be held in committee 
talned the stroke until death he was" room No. 2, at the city hall, on Frl- 
unconscious- He was 68 years of age day, Oct. 8, 1915, at four p.m., ’ when 
and was a son of the late Rev. J. An- the financial and other reports for the 
derson, a Presbyterian minister of past year will be presented.
Lanark County. His only son, Capt. George B. Woods, »
Anderson, Is at the front- A widow 1 Honorary Secretary.
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aaiBssf?WANTED IMMEDIATELY

FOR OVERSEASm
WITH tin BATTALION, C.E.F. CHERRY BLOSSOMS

^FrUUy.
Waldron 

or Mr.Jorootiv QO. K1116.—££* . raragen Score Board Start I 
West Week—J’«4H a*
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rROYAL1 
EAST CAKES

MOST PERFECT 
MADE.

Often Imitated but 
never equalled. De 
net experiment—there 

k Is m other "just as

• - -i

An angent would sell you this book 
for 16.06—Over the counter It would 
cost you $3.00. Through The 
World special 
author, publisher and distributors. 
World readers get It for $1.60 and oea 
certificate, r 
yours at The 
Richmond EL, Toronto, 16 East main 
St.. Hamilton.

CUP the certificate which a—ears 
elsewhere In this paper, present to
gether with $1.50, and the book is 
yours—do It now. By mall, postage

Toronto 
arrangements with tbe

Drop In today and get 
e World Office, 40 Wmt

1 Si
v BE

Massey Hall _
PIANO RECITAL __- r Z"*V‘.
OCTOBER 7th8.15 p.m. <7 JjLF *

PLAN NOW OPEN 
Maaeey Halt, Bell Plano Ware, rooms, Hambourg 

' Reserved Seats, 50c, 79c,
Conservatory, 

$1.00, #1.50. 
1234

ALEXANDRA MAT.
TODAY.

». 3rd Bis Week
GET BEATS NOW AND 

AVOID THE BUSH.

Evea, 50c to »1.80. 
Mata., 50c to Si .00.
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Baseball jhêpviwr ^ Racing Season Closes 
In Ontario

Himr .4-
à. ■
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mm
RAIN PROMISED 

FOR THE OPENER
DE GRUCHY CAPTAIN 

OF TORONTO TEAM $$
------e-— ^
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New Hats for MenTHE
H«M«E

/QUALITY

Prospects Not Bright for First 
Game of Series—Moran 
^Offers Park to Boston.

Aj Will Lead O. R. F. U. Club 
Again—Argos Hard at 

Work—Rugby Gossip.
g“The Overcoat Shoo **

$ Good style and great value hit the “high 
spots” in these London-tailored

PHILADELPHIA. Oct. 6.—The Fhlle.- 
delgâla National League team, new cham
pion» of the senior major league baseball 
organisation, had hoped to close

playing season here today with 
e-header with the Brooklyn team, 

but rain caused a postponement, 
games will be played tomorrow, and it is 
■aid every man eligible to participate In 
the world's series, beginning Friday, -with 
the Boston Bed Sox, will play in the 
final contests.

With the uvular schedule out of the 
way? the Phillies will he able to devote 
Thursday to preparing for the big game.

—" Baseball fans, looking ahead for some 
Indication of the atmospheric conditions 
for the world’s series, learned from the 
weather bureau today that cooler wea
ther Is due here tomorrow and Thursday, 
with, possibly, rain on Friday or Satur
day, While in New York yesterday, 
Manager Pat Moran of the Phillies had a 
talk with Bill Carrigan, manager of the 
Sox. and offered the use of the Phillies’ 
park to Boston for practice at any time 
the team came to Philadelphia.

The Red Sox expect to arrive here to
morrow night, If they can arrange for a 
cancellation of the final game In New 
York. Otherwise, they will be unable to 
practise on any field In this city.

Carrigan told Moran that both he and 
his players would be pleased tor practise 
On the Phillies’ field If they arrived in 
Philadelphia in time, but that they had 
DC thought of asking the privilege, for 
they had expected to pot in the final 
day’s tunlng-up at Shlbe Park, the home 
of the Philadelphia Athletics.

j The T. R. and A. A. squad got down 
to hard practice last night and put In 
some useful work. The full squad was 
out and after the practice Hal De 
Gruehy was again elected captain.

The black and white squad should be 
In good shape for their Hamilton lnyaeton 
on Saturday,. v

It Is understood that the Hamilton 
Scullers are angling for an exhibition 
game on Thanksgiving Day with Mont
real.

I
&the V-
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$25Top Coats 
For Men

The

'Û
# i ••
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) •3Specially mentioning the “Carlton” today for style. 
“The gown of manhood,” is what the trade-mark says, 
and we back it up to the last turn in the making of 
them.
One of the most swagger and practical garments shown 
in this season’s designs.
Easy fitting, beautifully draped, made with the deep 
set-in sleeve.
Made of Cheviots—Llamas—and Sazonys—finest 
British woolens—classed as the “warmth without 
weight” goods.
A delightful range of new colors and exclusive pat
terns.

We have them at higher prices, but you couldn’t beat 
this special line anywhere in the world at....................

Raincoats
Men s Hats—Caps—Gloves—Umbrellas.

The latest acquisition to the Montreal 
Rugby squad le Gllhooley, the etar out
side wing player of last season’s Queens 
team.

-,I

Choose From Such Well-knoWH 
Makes as Stetson, Mallory, 
Crofut and Knapp, Wolt- 
hausen, Bates, and Thom 

and Bailey

Hamilton Herald : It. didn't take the 
Tigers long after their poor showing on 
Saturday against T:R. & A.A. to get 
down to serious business, sp as to be pre
pared for the opening Big Four tussle 
with the Argos in Toronto on. Saturday. 
Yesterday Captain Harry Glaesfoid set 
out on the trail of Walter Marriott, coach 
of the Bengale during the 1913-14 sea
sons. and succeeded In landing him. Yes
terday afternoon Marriott was present at 
the Bengale' workout, and he put the 
■candidates thru a strenuous drill. As a 
result, the Tiger stock has risen consid
erably.

This comes from Ottawa : “Give me à 
team of good tackier» and fellows who 
can catch punts, and they will be hard 
to beat.” says Shag Shaughnesey. 
this theory, the McGill coach will drill 
the Big Four candidates at Lansdowne 
•Park this week In defensive work solely 
—that Is, If he Is engaged to coach the 
Ottawa team, a deal that has not 
been consummated. Shag, always a 
Hever in breaking up the other fellows’ 
plays before they get started. Insists on 
hard, low tackHng and vigorous blocking 
on the line. If he handles the local out
fit, It’s a clinch the Graeco-Roman tack
ier* will be shelved for the men game to 
hit the dirt.

§§fIII
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Mlli!l «

SJLi We list but a few from the great 
selection at 2.00 and 2.50 

A soft hat from an American maker
A well

r
i

'VII is shown in grey and fawn, 
designed hat in the fedora style with 
almost flat pencil brim bound on edge. 
Price, each

A soft hat, Mallory make, is shown 
in green and navy blue and has'a nice 
rolling brim, slightly dipped at back 
and front and a fairly high crown. 
Price, each ... ............................. 2.50

A stiff hat, has high though not ex
treme crown, slightly rounded at top 
and medium roll brim, 
each.......................... ..

<<OnTri-Mus Class Won 
Rtc» Cole's Shield

2.00$25 w# &
*

JL
£ P

$8.50 to $30.00
The boy»’ secondary division of the 

Church of the Epiphany held their sec
ond annual field day at the Exhibition 
■track. The Juniors were in stronger force 
than the seniors, who have already sev
enteen members serving the colors, but 
everyone showed keenness of competi
tion, good, clean sport, and the spirit 
evidenced was that of manly Christian 
and British falr-piay. Mr. 8. H. Arm
strong’s assistance was very helpful to 
ail The trophy Shield donated by Pte. 
Cbaa. E. Cole of the 10th Field Ambu
lance Corps was «gpturod by the Tri-Mus 
class, as they gained the highest aggre
gate of points. The following are the 
events and results :

78 yards, Junior—1, X G Ilham; 2, A.
Pankhurst; 3, R. Almond.

100 yards. Junior—1, R. Collins; 2, S. 
Hueeton; 3, J. Davis.
-100 yards, senior—1, E. Howard; ■ 2, T. 

Green; 3, A. Stagg.
100 yards, open—1, N. Pankhurst; 2, 

G. Medland; 3, A. Kennard.
220 yards. Junior—1, N. Pa 

R. Collins; 3, A. Pankhurst 
220 yards, senior—1, E. Howard; 2, G. 

Medland; 3, T.
Putting shot; Junior—1, S. Hueaton; 2, 

N. Pankhurst; 3, F. Hutchins.
Putting shot, senior—1, G. Medland; 2, 

T. Green; 3, A. Kennard.
Quarter-mile handicap, Junior—1, J. 

Glkiam; 2. J. Carfoil; s3, J. Davis.
Quarter-mile handicap, senior—1, A. 

Stagg; 2, T. Green; 3, E. Howard. 
Half-mile walk, Junior—1, S. Hueston;

1. J. Gilham; 3, F. Hutchins.
Half-mile walk, senior—1, E. Howard;

2, G Medland; 3, T. Green.
Standing broad Jump, junior—1, E. 

Howard; 2, R. Collins; 3, N. Pankhurst.
Standing broad Jump, senior—1, A. 

Kennard; 2, T. Green; 3, J. Carroll.
Running broad Jump, junior—1, N. 

Pankhurst; 2, J. Davis; 3, J. Gilham.
Running broad Jump, senior—1, T. 

Green; 2. E. Howard; 3, A. Kennard.
High Jump, Junior—1, S. Hueston; 2, 

F. Hutchins; 3, R. Collins.
High Jump, senior—1, E. Howard; 2, 

A. Kennard; 3, T. Green. ;
Hop, step and Jump, Junior—1, 8. Hue

ston; 2, J. Davis; 3, J. Gilham.
Hop, step and Jump, senior—1, T. 

Green; 2, A. Kennard; 3, E. Howard.
Class relay—1, Tri-Mus; 2, King’s 

Own; 8, Excelsiors.

:jmw ■ -

Fairweathers LimitedP Price,
2.00

A Mallory make stiff hat, has high 
tapering crown and close-rolling brim. 
Good quality felt and trimmings. This 
is a good style for the young men. 
Price, each....................................... 2.5Ô

Montreal Herald : While the Montreal 
team In the Big Four will be enriched toy 
the addition of several McGill players, 
Toronto Argonauts cannot benefit Jrom 
Varsity thru the discontinuance of In
tercollegiate football. Up at Toronto the 
Varsity authorities have ordered that no 
college athletes can compete with othe 
teams. Several additional McGill players 
turned out with "Pep” Paisley’s Wlnge 
Wheel forces Saturday. The appearanc 

of the new men put more snap and gin 
ger into the practice than has been 
shown In any of the previous workouts 
So large was the number of men at work 
they were split into three squads. Ont 
division practised falling on the ball, an
other tackling the dummy, and the third 
section punting. This last squad was 
■composed of those who will form the back 
division, and Berwick, Fullerton and Gal
lery seemed to be the pick. Gallery was 
the Loyola College etar, and looks like 
an unusually good ball-carrier. Dooner 
another Loyola star, also worked out. The 
men on hand were : Berwick, Ross 
?ro<1îrrSra„,ÇAlne», O'Btien, Hersooyitch, 
Soott, Wllleecroft, Galkina,.Fawcett, Rob
erta, Addeletein, Trapp, Labile, Potticary, 
Ablnovltch, Dooner, McL&chlan, Atchieon, 
Fullerton and Gallery.
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( NATIONAL LEAGUE. 6 Sky P

I Greets Clubs. Won. Lost
Fhtlauelphla .............. 88 | 62
Boston
Brooklyn ...................... 80
Chicago ..................
Pittsburg ..............
St. Louis ..............
Cincinnati ............
New York ............

No Tuesday games played.
—Wednesday Games.— 

New York at Boston.

HI Karl„ T. and D. games and officials for 
Saturday are: A' 4y 84 HE68

I* Sigma
__ —Kenyon Charity Cup—
Overseas y. Lancashire. Referee, W. J. 

Howard. Linesmen, Messrs. Mltchener 
and spencer.
wD15mMd 'VF' vV Corinthians. Referee, nemoreMaUndChM=Ph^oTen' &6”ra' *'ln- 

Monday, OcL 11. Thanksgiving Day. '
—International Series__

England ▼. Scotland. Referee, N. X 
Howard. Linesmen, Messrs. G Wallace 
and W. Cummings.

70
73 80 *i

mm
73 81

... 71 82 ■
71 83 « Wi
68 81
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Domey Adams, who played for St. Pats 
and looks a likely prospect for 

me Ottawa» this season, has developed 
an abscess on his thigh and will be 
lor a few days..

Okd. Murphy and Jack Murray had•sgsSV^
running and slgnib?' ' O^nnor 

ti^Sd onCSnearide.Garr<itt W6re the

Theï
| -,

Eijnres£RW^^J

I Auction Sale I
■ USED CARS and 

TRUCKS 
TODAY AT I 
MAHER’S

15 to 28 Hayden Street

MASSEY HALL
WORLD SERIES 

RETURNS

BASEAMERICAN LEAGUE.
Won. Lost Pet.Clubs.

Boston 
Detroit 
Chicago 
Washington 
New York ..
St. Louis ...
Cleveland ..
Philadelphia

No Tuesday games played.
' —Wednesday Games.—
Philadelphia at Washington. 
Boston at New York.

BALLmi 49 .669 Th,e following teams were selected for 
International game on Thanksgiving

sasTjJassr’rtSsrLi?1 esk(Queens Park), centre half; Swift (De- 
vanJail»>,| left half; Barron (Dunlops), 
nnMlde right; Hopper (Devonians), Inside 

Griffiths (Sunderland), centre; 
Walker (Wychwood), Inside left; Taylor 
(Overseas), outside left.
rt£t8,£XeVr’irV5vy (Wychwood), Young 
(Hearts), Hunt (Devonians), Shaw (Bar-
a^„.n5alnQ78-^ennln«5 (Overseas)/ 

Scotland—Stewart (Beracas). goal-
Sr^«K<ThliR1“>’ riSht back; McDon-
aeLlWHCJhT°^1,iV l6ftL back: ^lle (Over- 
seas), right half; Hampton (Bell Tele- 
phone), centre half; Tuns tall (Str»»f 

Lindsay (Sons of 
r*8ht: Walker (Dia

mond E ), inside right; Bruce (Devoni- 
c.entre: Hamilton (Sons of Scot- 

out side left® eft: McLaren (Thistles),

— eDun^H)’ F^“ey(^^tora).‘VminOTs 

(ThUUeSf <01d Cehutry). Woods

100 54 .649 f w“j93 62 .600
... 85 
... 68

66 .563 be a s
Sarnia.81 .466

63 90 .408
48 95 336 - Cl41 110 .272 ■ 'Ï:ï REPRODUCED ON THE HOKES

Wizard Score Board
Üiîï.t5fLi!I,en ni.n th* h****: hat the ball; fielder* chase the ball; Inter- 

eating as the actual

SI

agItoste<thlerA^ln have a strong team
Ayn^^u^sfcspsa  ̂,^nd^h

,?naeCk and SiWoS

t»’;;SS

PRESIDENT WILSON 
WILL BE PRESENT

trie*game.
iH ♦

i#l|
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i:xThey're Still Playing 
, Lacrosse at Cornwall

%i PROVINCIAL BODIES
TO DECIDE MATTER

rled unanimously, that clubs which de
fault two years in succession be drmmed from the district group co£p£lttonsT^
atTM8eetind,.I>rlZe8 Wl“ ^ Presented

ÎVinstall (Street

HAMILTON vs. ARGONAUTSV 

>

r pf »
I At W or Id s Series Second

Cornwall, Got 5.—Tho lacrosse is Game on Saturdav— To
finished for this season, so far as the J
Mg leagues are concerned, It Is very Eliminate GamKIinomuch alive among the school boys of UIL“LC V-,amDllng-
Cornwall, and every 'day since the fall -----------
term opened lacrosse has flourished as President Wilson will go from Wash- 
much as It ever did during June, July or. ington to Philadelphia on Saturday to 
August. Some time ago John McMartln 1 witness the second game of the world’s 
offered to donate twelve handsome gold ferles. A special box for his party in- 
medals for competition among the , the «entre section of the stand has been 
schools, and the matches to decide the 1 reserved. The president will be accom- 
ownershlp of the medals, will be played P,anled by his physician, Dr. Carey T. 
on the Cornwall Lacro^c Grounds on I uay^?,n’ an° priv»,te Secretary Tumulty. 
Saturday and Monday afternoons next, • return to Washington Immedlate-
9th and 11th Instante, commencing at 2.30 ly after the Kame-
o’clock sharp- John McMartln, the donor I —___.. ----------
of the medals, will face the ball on each SJ®..*ÎJ4i1 50,000 applications were cent
occasion, and the majority of goals in I ft£hl,!ad®Lph>a thru the mall for the 
the two contests will count. The school ahii° rnr,eafifVe5i <s?ata tnat wl,l be avail- 
children of the town will be admitted orders These
free, while a fee of 10 cents will be haïs? i flrst and will ex-
changed adults. The proceeds will be win do^wav^viH; nc^', arrangement

—_________________ opening gontest. The fans, however! are

m,

and at Spalding*

Ÿ *
a drait A Eustace of the Canadian 
ti^,nt ,^r.^aCr"88? -^sedation is putting 
f th»1 "if Provincial association to see 

If the series to declare a Canadian 
champion Is to be played this yev. Ov-

the ihffllla?»d“I®*1 c,°ndlUons several
Son^ert^'^uh^To^8

^tenVM rsr i
say themselves, and Secrotarv F tn

s£r “"«.r ts

» I

Æ-.
%CANADIAN HOSPITALS

AT FRONT ALL READY
General Carleton Jones, Director 

of Medical Service, Completes 
Inspection.

Canadian. Associated Press Cable.
LONDON, Oct. 5.—Gun. Carleton 

Jones, director of the Canadian Medi
cal Service, has Just «pent tendavé 
In France. He found everything pre
pared and meeting the requirement» of the Canadian divisions^
Is being made on the hospital which 
the Canadian Government le establish
ing In Paris for the French wounded.

x1

mmtfii
wa3taküled bf'I"GlnT KaIfraf h8re'

was SI vL ™ 8 aftePnoon- Reid, who

K‘«,u6;f„ ‘K”£i,dj?1;T3i2
frômte?hCOndltlon had wandered avw^ 
He ™«he °a?p ^ out of th« city. 
Patr^îf employed as a bartender at 
PQtrolea and had enlisted by 
days ago.

rMori îÆ desirous please write 
vactfncleg' for ^nfor
Xeasnyv,rair6 5.™ &efThWea^u8p
games ,vill be made welcome. L<ater nar. tlculars in The World of radaf^i^ting

t® requested that all players and 
members of the Old Countrv Footh»ii 
Club will be on hand tonight at 8 o’clock
^ur=eh,Xr^en^rkda!e

1

the Red St>x against the Phillies.
1

not frozen out, as 8000 tickets tor the 
oieachcas will be disposed of at the Dark

will be no standing room the management 
announces, either in the bleacher* or on 
the stands.

ONTARIO CURLING ASSOCIATION.

cSVK.'KraKs
day, Oct. 19, at 11 o’clock « m «♦

comps?,tlon,nkand

th
eodatlon a list of all ïhTîl th1 aa'
Rea,e note that secrete riM are S?ues'tod 
to forward at once to the ^

«Tssr’"—i; 5”.

Ontario 
on Tuee- a fewSunderland will hold their 

tonight at 90 Wellington 
o clock. All players 
earnestly

•tag party 
, street at 8 

. » and members are 
requested to attend.

;
had neck broken by

FLYWHEEL OF ENGINE
SAi» aag?M
s?lurnegPr&afoNreWaTbrpoTC^ th-

wcrld-s series, and promtelng ,
to holders of winning coupons. 

"?en vL€re ^dieted by the federal grand Jury here last month on 
of operating baseball pools In

Bt»r|1<°d8thf,rt810t tbe country, and It was 
Btated that vlgoros efforts will be made 
to break up the present scheme.

If -the weather remains fine until to- 
d^y Carrigan will take hie club to Phlla- 

tonight. Permlsslno he» been 
given to move forward Thursday’s fare- 
well game in New York to provide a
m°Zb,l?£f»lieV0day- *** wcather In the 
nxearUime, however, would necessitate 
he Sox remaining until Thursday to 

compete the schedule. The management 
of the Philadelphia Nationals has offered 
Carrigan the use of the Quaker City perk for practice Thursday. CarrigaiT has 
made provision for the use of Shibe Field 
that day.

soldier killed by
TRAIN NEAR LONDON

Robertson F.C. will hold a general 
meeting In the Victor Mission* ïfcui
,PtTCedatthVm-' ^ Thur^ay. w^ 
wiH endP«Uhto att^™ a"d 8UM”rter”

DUNLOP TROPHY.

are
parai

ESSEX, OcL 6—Francis Adams 23 
years of age. was Instantly killed’ at 
McGregor this morning, when he en- 
deavored to start a gasoline engine at 
Î"8 fat^s elevator. The machine 
had stalled and young- Adams, in ex- 
amlninig it, placed his hedd between 
the spokes of the fly-wheel. The 
g:Ine back-fired, reversing the 
which broke his neck.

thousands
..Became Delirious When Inocu

lated for Typhoid jmd Wan
dered From Camp.

.

■ SCORE «SON I1 ofFta T̂?;h^ert toe wlnne~

189«:;w.M.Gr2Sl| }m - Sl^8 

19O0"“"J' oh0rtt 191,9•••• É. KUngbell
ffl-wiW ,1!10............Watoin
190Î HJx7 n[iel,î 1,n - - W. Andrews 1902....H. Marshall 1912....H. P. Martin

............<«?îcKe® 1913............... W. Blake
1914....w. Trlnkwon.

iLONDON, Ont-, Oct. 6.—pte Geo 
H. Reid, a Petrolea man, with the 34th

roual
cn-

whee.’.
fi li

The House That Quality BulR.
4 CRTHi i

o tl\,s meet borne by the Dunlop 
lilnwlno G<K^K Company, Limited, thereby

procM‘ w B«d
V:RR!L1» • World’. Champion.

n. SPEKC R American ' dirt track king,

Canadian Champion.189^ 'RACBn^e|Ur"8 V^9""er*- Strathconas

1897.. Ramblers 1907... R. Cahadiane
1899" R ,19^ •R Canadian*
1900 "5: 1809.................. Torontos
I90? ' w" ^^Hena 1910.......Queen City*.
ïe2i™5" Canadians 1911........ Tec urns ehs
1903.. .B. 1913.,G!.... Salem,
1803.. ... -Stratford» 191*............ Toronto»

EXHIBITION TRACK vs. BARIBEAUMONDAYMade to Your Measure
To be consistent with 

our past reputation, we are 
Still giving the best work 
and material obtainable 
at the price.
Special Suit $25.525

R. SCORE & SON, LIMITED
77 King St. West

A delegation of prominent baseball menxXL nt,erested ‘2 the success of D|he 
National League champions In the a

of experts on hand to make cloee obeer- 
°/ Æe SutL champion» included 

President John K. Tener of the NatloruU 
League ; Pat Moran, manager of tho Phillies; Grover Cleveland* Alexander 
champion pitcher of t,he season, who will 
carr.v he main burden of Nations 
jwc 1.01m; BUI Klililer. firs. Gtchc- 
of the Quakers, and Jack Coombs, the 
Brc<-klyn pitcher, who knows, perhans

E£F<H?h"™-we^8 sS*lTUg-tlw rhflUes

22nd ARHUAl 
DUKUP 
TROPHY RACE
time prises. t6fee

MUE RACE
for Boys under 14.

OCT- Uth,
Thanksgiving. otoS,lest *cbtmArdz ■

two

A bv

DUNLOP DAY MORRISON
vs. MILES

CHEESE MARKETS. /
CAMPBEI.LFORD. Ont.. Ori. 3— 

tne cboese board meeting h-ld here t >-i 
l?6-16c” White were ctIered ; all sold at

„,ST- Que., OoL 6 —At the
Cheese Board, held today, 

WO boxes ef cheese sold a* UUs; 170 
boxes butter esta at 32c. • 1

V
Ml

Tenors. ’ Programme consists of 
General admission, 25c. 

60c, at Moodey’s, 33

Habelhda share.f ten events. commencing at 2 p.m. 
Reserve and auto tickets, 

King,.Street West .....
I for City Championship, and 

others In 3 and 5-mlle

f
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Play Saturday 
For Charity Cup

The
“Carlton’»

Baseball Records
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iWEDNESDAY MORNING

TEES TORONTO WORLDk “T OCTOBER 6 1915 g -,

FACING ALL OVER 
UNTO, NEXT MAY LAST DAY AT ETONr

You’re, Going to Like 
Hickey Clothes at $15.00

i , Vf

The World’s Selections&! i
»v CENTAUR

■T' É
LAUREL.

FIRST RACE—Watertown, Afterglow, 
Tom Hancock.

SECOND RACE—Handful, Bobolink, 
Letfettl.

THIRD RACE—Mabel Dulweber. Soir 
of Valley. Menlo Park.

FOURTH 
Carlton O.

FIFTH 
Golden List.

SIXTH RACE!—Fascinating, Luther, 
Single Toe.

mEight Races Decided 
mg Day at Hillcrest Park 

-—Watts* Day..

I Aon Clos- Jfcfti Show of Horses Was One of the 
Best in the History of the 

Association.

QO many stores take an af- ' 

bitrary pdsition in the 

. selection of their stocks—sort 

of a “know-it-àll" way of do

ing things that doesn't con

sider your preferences. We 

operate on the opposite idea 

—when we buy we feel that 

we’re your purchasing ageixts 

—we buy what we know you - 

like—and yot; neces

sarily what' we think 
you ought to fikev

Other suits $18 tô
$25.

I
S'

?1 RACE—All Smile». Eagle,
IRACE— 8ky Pitot, Greetings,
I;

portion of tl. talent at Hlllcreit 
Park yeatehday wore a gad and satisfied 
mien. It was the last day of the year 
for raging hereabouts on a track of any 
circumference ahd the wise ones would 
he called upon no more until next May 
to "dig down." Eight races only were 
decided, the fourth being declared off. 
McCullough landed two winners, Hlnphy 
two and Watts three. The results 
as follows:

RACE-Purse $300, roi- three- 
Jongs' 8114 Up‘ *eUln*' «*°ut ,,ve flir-

L« king Chilton. 10» (Watts), i 
d ana x to 5.

,,2‘. Q- W. Klsker, 107 (Claver), 
to l and even. 1 *

j BOLTON, Oct. 6,—Considering the u.i- 
T^y.0rable weather, the attendance at the 
last uay of the lair wan large. The entry 
aet was a record one ana much of the 
eucaeee In tnls department le due to the 
euorte of ^secretary F. W. Levins, who 
has been continually soliciting farmers 
and others to take an active interest in 
the fair and contribute exhibits when
ever possible. Ae a result the show of 
horses was the best in its history, that 
of cattle was equally good, and a flee 
show of roots, grain ana vegetables. The 
wcunen e work .waa a beautiful display.
» ,omlnlon Experimental Farm's
exhibit In the hall waa an interesting 
part of the fair and waa thronged with 
P'OPto day. Rain left the half-mile 
track In bad shape for fast time, but the 
racing was close and interesting.

Results in the horse ring were as fol
lows:

R- w- Armstrong, 
Brampton; 2, G. Robinson, Mt. Wolfe; i, 

A. Donaldson, Caledon East.
8 ***!£*+■*> J- Devins. Weston:
CatodonEaetBrampt0n: *' ° Potter'

Threeiyear-old roadster—l, R. Leggett, 
lottenhani;. 2, H. Kake, Lloydtown; 3, 
A- Henderson. Bolton.

Joa,dst^r-1' A- B- Sherman, 
» H. Hastings, Tottenham;
c a^s ®arbu^" ®eind Hill: This wax a good

fiL r°ad teams had three 
extra good entries and the judges 
taxed to their beet to decide. The red
h»m6t21' Dalson of Chelten- 
ham, with S. Hastlnga, Tottenham, sec- 
ond, and A. Penfletd; Tottenham, third.

The largest class .of the day was the 
two-year-old agricultural, with 10 en- 
r r*. ,The winner was 8. Hastings, with 
J. Lindeay second and R. Thomas third. 

.Af\e twp-year-old roadster class had

SK **fs»£ MS;»?’**'"4
W.. Dean. Mono Road, third.

s &ssssni $?&5sr5id&.Fwtw-
mKÆ"1’ Mrs 8- Ha8tln*8: 2-

Canadian draft mare—A.
Malton.

Two-year-eld 
Bolton.
wïJtonyear"OM earrtaF®—•J- T. Devine.

Gentleman's turnout—1, W. Potter
vm»°m8be?r:A J.' ,W- N' Westlake, Mac- 
vine, 3, J. Armstrong.

Draft team—H. Hastlnga
The reeults of the two follows;
3.30 class:

Axe Audabon. Chapman,
Tottenham ..............

Brown Freddo, Irwin
West Toronto .........

Dandy Boy, Overland,
Orangevilto ................ 1 -4 3 3 3
Mayor Day and Maple Day also started. 
Green race:

Sunny Jim, Pearcy, Tottenham.' Ill 
Dr. Hal, Perdue, Caledoh East.. 2 2 2 
Mac, Cunnington. Caledon Bart.. 3 3 3 

Starter: W. O. Beamish, Toronto. 
Judges of heavy horfces, Dr. Tyg», 

Bolton; light horses, D. McKinley, 
Bolton; B. Pollard, Mayfield.

Bolton Braes Band supplied the music.

9HMm LOUISVILLE.
RACE—Oakland,

RACE—Jack O'Dowd, Clrca-

Ed. Howard,

>S\.i®

FIRST 
Blackthorn.

SECOND 
late, Huffaker.

THIRD RACE—Luke,
Roscoe Goose.

FOURTH RACE—Dr. Samuel, Con
verse, Ormulu.

FIFTH

Carrie Orme,

m

Ml

r~ wamm.

were RACE—Lady Worthington,
Taka, Lady Vandergrlft. *

SIXTH RACB-Tory Maid, Hocnlr, 
Amazon. ±..

SEVENTH RACE—Mockery, World's 
Wonder, Expectation.

...

8

npt,
■i

■

\ àr 2 to 1, 41 ; 1

m« to 1. 2

and 2*toTy’ M (Culton>- 2 to 1, 4 to 5

at!' ,, Owthelma, Knight of
cZuhîZ n5ïi?lle’. BoP* of Roc*«' Sir 
G=î,^i,5aXburetor aleo ran. -

*300' tor three-
?onge ld M up’ aelUnr about flve fur- 

aiid (MoCuUou*h)' * to 1,

1.22 fo^l iX^n. 107 (DOmn,0k)' 6

1 to Ater* 111 (p|ckeiy,>- 6 to i, even and 

* ,Tln^Q 1.06 3-6. (3ol.« R&ndell Shown

THIRD B ACE—Puree 3300, for three- 
îongsf d8 ai>d “P* 8ellln*' about five fur-
1 i'n/TtoT*"1, U8 (Watt,>' » to 1. 8 to 

to2I and 8Mtoani m <Jenkl"a). » to 1. 8

and 113 (Doyle)' 6 tf> »-

Dpi’y Stevens, May Buena. 
Field Flower, Rye Straw also ran 

FOURTH RACE—Declaredof™"’
RACE-For three-year-olds 

ani1 ïrP' ,tilin8' Ebout five furlongs:
a tofetfoT"- 118 <Watt8)' 8 to a-
2 to0ldandT^118 (McCullou«h>’ 5 to 3'

4 toY^rfoV11 (H,nph,r)f 10 to a.

Frosty Pace, Ray R VanerBu ttooNran°n’ 8arolta'Johnny Wie^ 

8IXTiI RACE—Puree 330b, for three- 
'iarT°Âd,? up> w,UnS. 6H furlongs*

2 to l and av!n 8 <MoCullou8h). S to 1,
2 Ld°^,oTt’ 118 <0riner)'

2 3to“CSdnt£Sn,m (Cummlne8)' 6 to 1.

Time 1.29. Blooming Posey, x
M8EVTO,th‘c1'i> Ruisseau also 
♦h, ^VENTH RACE-r-Purse 3300, for
tongs‘year'°,de and up, selling, 6H fur-
3 saWdSt1^ 118 (Hlnphy>' 8 to 5. 2 to 

ev8enPaandtorouL0y' 1M (,lcke«)' » to 1. 

and o^CtleB8' 110 (<3riner)V 6 to 2' even 

aleo’ran1'28 4"S" °rimar Miss Jean 
v-M^GnVitH RACB—:Purse $300, for three-
? FtoiLan1iïPro,elLln*' “ven furlong»: 

and f to^' 118 (Plckene)' 2 to 1, even

and ouLtr*’ <Paak>. 2 to 1. 3 to 3

andîven/’ 189 fGrt<,er>v. .* te. f. T ttr 1

Bu^jé88

HiHTH RACE—About five furlongs: " and-îetor2-1^' “8 (Hl”I>hy). 2 to l,”en;

2 W*'<**'», »

3. Bunlce, 113 (Ddyle), 
and 4 to 6.
.Riu* Wing. Toison d’Or,
Miss Gayle, General also

d1 • I1. Resign, 108 (Gentry), 36.80, «9-40 and
$3.30, i

2. Disillusion, 100 (Lapallle), $4.10 and

3. Little String, 110 (Goose), $4.
Time 1.46 2-S. Broomflower, Fly Home,

Maniacj Commauretta, FM» aleo ran.

£y.-i■.i
1

Riverdalc Bowling 
Club Prize Winners

ART SPENCER, Canadian Cycling 
Champion, fresh frotn hla laurel» In 
Newark, will fight It out with Ohrt 
for the virtual dirt track champion
ship of the world at .the Dunlop Meet, 
Exhibition Track, Thanksgiving af
ternoon (October 11th).

Runes and Carbide Win 
Handicaps at Laurel

*

Mich cij's
CLOtHE» . ' ' NASnMIHIMT

*f ÏOMOI; •T*lgT .

even X

The Riverdalc Lawn Bowling Club iWll 
tiose the season with a special oompï.l- 1 
tfon on the holiday (weather permitUrt^r, * 
commencing at 8.46 a.m„ and positively i 
finishing same day.

The resuite of the season's oompetlticlhs a 
forriub prizes and trophies ale as RM"- ;

Ritiks—Coutter Trophy—1, R. Barker; *
J. Anderson, G. D. Reid, W. Coulter eklp;'t 
vv H- Clarke, W. Phlmp,
W. Glendlnnlng skip. -

Scotch doubles—O’Neill Trophy—1. D. " 
G. Stunrock and L. L. GrablH; .3, J. An- - 
derson and R. Bethune. ^

Handicap singles—Kemp TroiAy—I.’r * 
MacDougall, 2, w. Cdulter. ‘p . "

cooeolatlon single»—1, >■, * 
Mitchell,jr.; 2, W. H. Sutherland. •» 

Open Angles—Russel! Trophy—1, -D * MacDougall; 2, A. W. Herd?. '
Old man's singles, 60 years and over—

1, W. oiendlnning; 2, R. Mpthune.
Junior rinks—1, a. C. Weir, W. A. Fal-

lkTn ° W»n’nHip H Clarke, H. Offenburgor 
eklp, 2, G E Lockwood, S. McCuUough,
R. Izett, W. W. Smith skip. '

July 1 special Scotch doubles—! D. 
Cramb and W. Coulter; 2, E. Q. Hors- 
man and W. W. Smith, 

yovlce singles unfinished.

I

9 *
;

H
RESULTS AT LOUISVILLE. wereBALTIMORE. Oct. 5.—The races today 

resulted as follows :
FIRST RACE—Selling, two-year-olds,

6/l. BobOIRwlfleld, 108 

$7.$0 and $8.00.
ï. Donner, 104 (Callahan), $67.110-, $10.
$. Semper Stalwart, 111 (J. McTaggai 

$2.40.
Time 1.112-6. Southern Star, Jack 

Ouet. J. D. Sugg, Nolll, Edith Baumann 
aleo ran.

SECOND RACE—Selling, for two-year- 
olds, 616 furlongs : .

1. Edna Kenna, 108 (Allen),
$10.70 and $6.60.

1. Eddie T., 104 (Cooper), $14.80, 38.80. 
3. Stellarina, 111 (J. McTaggart), $4.70. 
Time 1.13. Mary Blackwood, Disturber,

Jane Etraltb, Servla, Scottish Knight 
aleo ran.

THIRD RACE—Handicap, three-year- 
olds and up, 11-16 miles : 
t Runes, 109 (LHly). 34.30, $3.10, *2.30.
2. Bergo, 100 (Callahan), $2.80, $3.40.
3. Partner, 104 (Cooper), $2.40.
Time 1.65. Hedge, Napier and Cliff 

Field also ran.
FOURTH RACE—The Carrollton Han

dicap, three-year-olds, six furlongs : 
^L#Carb*de, 96 (Mink), $16.90, $7.20, and

3. Distant Shore, 92 (Cooper), $8.90, 
and $2.70.

3. Coquette, 121 (Turner), $2.30.
Time 1.13. Fenmouee, Kaskaskla and 

Venetia also ran. Carbide, Distant Shore, 
Femnouse and Kaskaakla added starters.

FIFTH RACE—For two-year-olds, hft 
furlongs :

1. Col. Vennle, 112 (Turner), |2.60, $2.90 
and $2.40.

2. Grazp, 102 (Hoffman), $4.70, $3.70.
3. Alfadlr, 103 (McAtee). $4;
Time 1.18 8-6. Biddle Henry, Bàmbl,

Mena and The Decision aleo ran.
SIXTH RACE—One mile :
1. Dinah Do, 96 (Colline), $6.30, $4.90

and 33.80.
2. Car laverock, 06 - (Louder), $109.60, 

and $16.10.
3. Robinet ta, 106 (Cooper), «2.6Û.
Time 1.49 3-5. Orotund. Stalwart Helen,

Louise Travers and Mtty Warren aleo
.....

/ LOUISVILLE, Oet. 6.—The races today 
resulted ae follow»

FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
three-quarters of a mile:

1. Dr. Carmen, 104 (uoose), $4.10, $3.30 
and $2.60.

2. Mies Thorpe, 102 (Marco), $7.30 and 
$3.80.

3. Black Thorn, 94 (Lapallle), $4.60. 
Time 1.14 4-6. Mlee Fielder, Manaseeh,

Star Actress, Royal Interest, Chartier, 
Wathen, Undaunted also ran.

SECOND RACE—Two-year-old maid- 
furlongs: 
li 109 (Goose),

:
;

(Byrne), y$i4.40,

AT LOUISVILLE.at Today’s Entries j LOUISVILLE, Oct. 5.—Entries for to
morrow (Oct. 6) are :
, FIRST RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up. six furlongs
Black Them...... 97 Carrie Orme ..101
Miss Fielder.............102 Bank Bi* 102
Anna. Kruter.......... 102 Fldera ..104
Groevenor..............107 Just Red
Oe-kUnd.............. 107 Stiver BiU .....109
York Lad.........no Shadrach ............HO

SECOND RACE!—Maidens, colts and 
gelding®,'two-yeâr-àlds, six furlongs ;
Circulate...............104 Huffaker ......107
Jasper..........................107 , Manfred .......3«
Jack O’Dowd.......... lio;

even
;er second ;

1ii AT LAUREL.
Vth LAUREL, Oct. 6.—Entries for tomorrow 

(Oct- 6) are :
MR8T

320.60,en», six 
1. Veld 

$4,60.
^2.^Induitry, 104 (Lapallle), $20.20 and

3. Dollna, 104 (Henry), $4.80.
T T1Î1?|‘„AeParaeus Sam, Margaret 
E., Mike Mullen, Lftchie, Thanksgiving, 
oalsy Mlekle, Red Croes also ran.

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, fillies and mares, six furlongs:

1. Pan .Zareta, 110 (Kederls), $3, «3:10
and out. <

2. Vogue, 100 (Garner), $2.20 and
3. Lady Jane Grey, 98 (Pool), out 
Time 1.14. Ghetto Girl aleo ran. 
FOURTH RACE—Mile and a sixteenth:
1. Hanovia, 93 (Lapallle), «16.80, $$.20 

and out.
2. Water Witch, 96 (Garner), $4.80 and

;e. $17.60, $0.80 and> RACE—SeWng, bhree-year-c 
, one mile andi seventy yards : 
ow.................. 110 Billie Baker ..*105

olds 107
Ballrlck, 

draft — A. Melford,
1 andI1 «L.

L S’ Kirkcaldy.. - .110. Cotton Top ... .104

SECOND RACE—Malden two-year-olds, 
eeillng, six furlong* :
Osstumer................... 112 Elsie Bonero ...109
Lettettl..................... 109 Vedado ............... *104
WBHoon............ .....112 B. of Kitchen.. 109
Bobolink................. *104 Tatiana
CUvator......................109 Handful ............... 109
Besom Cora............«104

THIRD RACE—Selling, «bree-year-olda 
and up, one mile and seventy
Canto........................... 113 Hoyal
Surgeon......'..........*99 M. Dulweber ..*99
Qari............. ................ 113 M. Cavanaugh.*167
Menlo Park..............*99 Star Bird ........... *99
Beverley James... 99 Song of Valley. 110
Page White.............104 i

FOURTH RACE—Selling, three-yeer- 
oMs and up, 11-16 mllee :
Eagle ............105 Videt ......................103
Christophine.........*100 Patty Regan . .*100
CaritonO..............*105 Yodeles ................103
AflSmllee.-..............*100 King Box .i.«106
Marshon............,..*100 Polly H, ............. *100

FIFTH RACE—Handicap, two-year-
old», selling, 616 furlongs :
IoEte.................... .,...107 XJlupiose ............102
G«6den List............ .107 Greetings
Sky Pitot......... ,i . ..104 Idly Heavens .. 93

SIXTH RACE—Selling, -three-year-olde. 
and up, one mile and- seventy yards :
Earl of Savoy :k .-liVUD,: Kris Kringle . ..tJM- 
Slgma Alpha--* .*103 'E&rtwofth ;,, *107 
Singletone. ' JMitber f*.-...*105
L. Innocence, ^..*307 ^"gscinating ..*105;

■AST RIVERDALE PIGEONS.

Tl .104 Taek .......................*95
'j:e Tom Hancock.*106 

Jack-let...................104
..MM

..104ak
n.

THIRD RACE—Handicap, all age», 
Louie ville end Old Inn, six furlongs :

..102 Ed Howard ....108
Roscoe Goose..........108 Luke ..................... Il6

FOURTH RACE!—Allowances, three- 
year-odds and up, one mile :
Ormulu.,................... 102 Converser .............103
First Degree....:.105 Bronze Wing ..166 
Ed Crump 
Hard Ball

FIFTH RACE—Selling, two-year-olds, 
fillies, 516 furlongs :
Impressive..........;;.101 Paulson
Traphold....
Bernini............
Margaret O,.
Blanchita.................106 Black Beauty ..,106
L. Vandergrlft.... 106 Mies Atkins ...106
Eulogy......................... 108 L. Worthlngton.lOS
Thistle Green......... 112 Taka ............. . 1$3

SIXTH RACE!—Selling, three-year-olde 
and up, six furlongs: , : ?
White Crown.’.... 97 Tory Mtidd.........HI
BmjmaJ. S..........,.,102 Altana ..................102
Amazon...............106 Lack rose
gptie.-..........................107- Sureget ........109
HodSir......... .......109 U See It ..:...U0
B^EVENTH* RACE—-‘Celling, three-year- 

olde and uî>, 1 3-16 miles : 1
Malabar...,.:..™ 96 Lady Hancblta-101 
Olga Star; 101 Edith ,W. .1»*

Weather dear; track fast.
•Apprentice allowance claimed.

Go well.......... races were asi.■X- •104 OUL

CATCHER KILUFER•p even, 1 to

2 13 11

3 3 12 2

e, WILL BE READ?yards : 
Meteor. .110 Eddie.1-05 Dr. Samuel ....106 

..108h ran. Rain or wet ground-i caused the poirt- 
pone ment of all American and National ** 
League games yesterday.

/ out
Vcfsy.s*'»,.

FIFTH RACE—Six furlongs: 
and $“oAWay- 110 tKederls). «8.10, $3.70

l derryl,112 (^oose). *8 ana 32.50. 
T,i’Ltein,th1'. 105, (LaPaHle), $2.40. 

Emily8R11ido ranather K<lly' Inau«ent.

SIXTH RACE—-Six furlongs: 
and *2°60. Mal<1, 97 (Lapal,le>' *6 20. $* 30 

$2260.Mar8 Ca8,ldy' 106 <Judy). «-70 ahd 

3, Lady Panchlta, 108 (Henry) 32 
viitomaJM1ili"6' * FurIong' Wilhite, York-
yi^^TH llÀC®~"0ne mlle and 70

iis HI
-.101 Muriel’s Pet ...Ml 
..106 Brown Velvet . .106 
,:i06 Mary H. ______ 106,

in. M

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

V

MARY PUTNEY WINS 
TROTTING FUTURITY r?n98 107e

fcwï

T
i C. H. Scary's Filly Lands Rich 

1 Feature at Lexington in 
Straight Heats.

< rf,107 tSBI i. ,
i to i. 3 to i SPECIALISTS

In the following Dlsessee:

EEL E”5yE;,.„

Old Gotch,1 Ths Bast Riverdalc Recreation Centre TORONTO daivina hr
Pigeon Club flew their sixth young bird tukointo pwivinq CLUB.
race.from Ca^alachia, a dletaace Of. HQ Horsemen ar» reminded that the en-

wTbSS'Jz. «•i.a'.S '8 iKTSS
isvriiUK susavr* "**;• susttrhtsigiiaferw»

riTv rortiriJUA. nr , Ï 2,3(> tl7?t' heat», puree $300; 2.3(i
CITY CROKINQLE LEAGUE. j pace, hh-mile heeits. purse $300; 2.22 pace

and trot, mile heats, puree $300. Second 
The City Croklnole League has been- 2-*8 trot* 1 mlle heats, puree

organized for 1916-16.; All men wishing to;, $300; 2.16 pace, mile heats, pur*e $300; 
enter this league must make all entries 210 Pace, mile heat», purse $300.
te M r. H. Norris, 1696 West Queen1. 1-------
eb-eet, or phone Parkdale 2767. All eil- Done* Rugby team will practice Wed-’, 
tries must be In by Oct. 8. * needay night W to 8, Kew Gardens.

ran.

00 Reward LEXINGTON, Oct. 5.—Mary Putney, 
owned by Clmuncey H. Sears, of Fall 
River, Mae»., won the 314,000 Kentucky 
Futurity for 3-year-old trotters, the fea
ture of the Grand Circuit program today, 
In straight heat», and broke the world’s 
record for 3-year-old flllle» by going the 
eecond mile In 2.06)6.

William, world's champion 
en by his owner, C. K. C 
to lower hla mark of 1. 
making a mile In 1.89

■*. NOKES ELECTRASCORE.
1 9"Base hit, error and out" ae repro- 

°S, Lhe Nokes Electrascore 
Board, will be seen at Massey Hall
shrpnLseLl0l°SsWOrld’8 °hampl0n-

.„Th,eabatî^ Fets three balls, perhaps, 
en things begin to happen. T.ie 

pitcher shoots the ball towards the 
plate, but. Instead of passing on to 
the catcher, it Is sent scooting off
stor£8 J,he îîeld' , the rt8ht 'fielder 

.avd the batter makes 
a dash for first .base. The spectators 
see three different colored lights mov--
red fuid*ne t.m® the whlte bal1- the 

and Freen runner. The ball 
ett»s before the fielder reaches It.

Its a safe hit,” cry the spectators 
In an Instance the red and white lights 

®‘de by "tde, the fielder has re
covered the ball, and sends It ecoot- 
ing across towards first base, but the 
throw has been a wild one, and It 
passes above the first baseman’s head 

towarde the grandstand, 
indicating an error. The runner starts 
for second base at this juncture- he
fnr C»hh|8sthemv. 8afely’ and then starts 
for third. The ball, the white light 
Is recovered and Is thrown to third, ar
riving there before the green one. "The 
man Is out" sign lights up; the ap
pearance of the "one error" sign Shows 
that the scorer has not overlooked the 
right fielder's wild throw.

The ball is returned to the pitcher 
by the third baseman, the eecond 
man leaves the bench and starts tow
ard the plate, and so the game 
tlnues.

The board will be on view during 
every game of the world's series, and 
the scale of prices will be twenty-five 
and fifty cents.

Seats will be on sale at Massey Hall 
BOARD upon which the World Series Gaines may be seen I and also at Moodey*» Cigar Store on 

at the Star Theatre. | King street west.

!
Bleed. NerveSBdSIadder Bleeaeee.

Cell or send history forfmezdvlee. BedMee ~ 
furnished In tzblet form. Hour.—19 te 1 
pun end 3 to 6 p.m. Sunday.—lOz.m. tel p*.

CensnUatlon Free.

iis. sojper a warns
as Toronto St.. Toronto, Oet

: ; r»1 be paid to anyone proving the Lord Tennyson 
Ggar not to contain a .high-grade, all-Havana filler.

cer, driv
ings, failed 

M, to wagon. 
%. Hie fractional 

time was .39*. 1.00%, 1.31%. 1.69%. Mr. 
Billings will make another effort Friday. 
Summary :

2.13 trot, 3 in 6, puree 31000:
Governor Maeon, b.h. (De

Ryder) ........  ............................
Peter BUllken, ch.h. (Val

entine) .......................................
Abux Taleb, br.g. (Loomle) 3 
Audrey Grey, g.m. (Cox)., 4 
Strafford, br.h. (Murphy).. 7
Jack K, ch.g. (Gray).......... 9
AU ce McGregor, b.m. (Mc

Allister) ..............  10
Rose D., cb.m. (Hall)............ 6
Minnie Burns, blk.m. (D.

10 3

f 1
e

i l

“Lord Tennyson” Dr. /STEVENSON'S CAPSULES

For the special aliments of men. Urtn-- 
ary and Bladder troubles Guarantee* to 
cure In 6 to 8 day». Registered No. 184, > 
Proprietary Medicine Act..) •«

9 ro Price $3.00 per box. r '>
Agency, JOHNSTON'S DRUG STORE, 

171 King 8t. E„ Toronto. «4

1 10 1 1
- ' 2 4 4

m 2 2
?V'

A

3 roA

is the Greatest 5c Cigar in the # 
World.

ARGONAUTS .. 10 5 7ro
9 6 ro

11 11 7 ro

8 8 8 8 ro 
6 6 7 dr 

2.10%, 2.12%.

P Football)
L8E-R ®th, 3 p.m. 
-rounds.
$1.00, for sale at 
and at Spalding's,

Y *
Thomas)

Lottie 
(Todd)

Ben Gregor, b.g. (Floyd).
Time—2.08%, 2.06%, 2.10%,

2.04 pace, 2 In 3. 11000:
Elarl Jr„ gr.g. (Cox)............
Single G„ b.g. (Goshell)..
R. H. Brett, b.g. (Grady)
Little Prince, b.h. (Amee)
Say Deneome, b.f. (Thomas)
Fred Russell, b.g. (Peroey).
Leila Fatchen, blk.m. (8now)... .dis. 

Time—2.01%, 2.03%.
The Kentucky Futurity, 3-year-old trot, 

2 in 2. $14,000:
Mary Putney, b.f. (McMahon),.........
Hvmfaet, b.f. (Murphy) .....................
Colorado Range, b.c. (McDonald)..
Bacelll, b.c. (Nuckole)............ .........
Native Spirit, b.f. (Cox).........................
DeRoche, ch.c. (Geers) .........................
Onward Ftorbcs. b.c. (Shanks).................
Petress Burton, b.f. (Valentine), .dis. 

Time—2.08%,
2.20 class, pacing, 3 

finished) :
Savoy, br.g. (Van Valkenburg).... 1 1 
Peter Worthy, b.h. (Murphy) .... 2 3
Preetllte, blk.m. (Geers)............,....
Silver Brueh. gr.g. (Stout).............

Time—2.10, 2.11%.

tCATARRH
k OF THE

Simmons, b. m. .

AI» i1ed

Our stocks of Havana Tobacco enable ns to give to 
the smoker such quality as he has never before been
able to obtain at the price.

BLADDER,
1 Mbnm

i i
V *”Sf„

aet of here, some- 
3 discovery being 
rnoon. Held, who 

and a native of 
ne delirious as a 
ulated for typhoid 
day, and in a de- 

•d wandered away 
! out of the city, 
is a bartender at 
nlisted by a feiw

3 2
2 6near :6 3
5 4

gs4 6
Feule beam

I"1

37S. DAVIS & SONS, LIMITED, 2r-rm^

SPERMOZONE
4con- 6

7 die.Montreal Toronto Wi 2.06%.
In 5, $1000, (un-IKEN BY 

IL OF ENGINE
For Nervous Debility, Nervousness sod 
accompanying ailments. Does not Inter
fere with diet or usual occupation. Price r 
11.00 per box. mailed :n plain wraSSer. > 
Register letters. Sole proprietor, S. ' 
SCHOFIELD, SCHOFIELD’S DftUO ( 
STORE, 66% ELM STREET, TORONTO.

PARAGON SCORE T;rancis Adams, 23 
nstantly killed at 
ling, when he 
gasoline engine at 
ir- The machine 
mg Adams, in ex- 
his head between 
y-wheel. The en- 
erslng the whee,’, 
ck.

4 2
. 3 4

en-
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«11 GERMANY SUBMITS 
70 U. S. DEMANDS

TRIS SPEAKER k ■ THF a^, Atm OW1INAL1 OCA

Home Bank» Canada
BRANCHES AND CONNECTIONS THROUGHOUT CANADA

JAMBS MASON. General Manager

Every chartered bank welcomes the customer who comes 
with a dollar to open a new savings account. Highest rate 
of Bank interest paid

i

HyuI M ■FRUIT-A-TIVES ft 'u frW,
i

i j Von Bernstorff Formally Dis
avows Sinking of the 

Arabic.

iMrs. Corbett Read the Adver- ; 
tisement and Tried It. 111;

BaaiS® v
Fi

mAvon, May 14th, 1914.
"'I have used Trult-a-tlvea’ for Indi

gestion and Constipation with most 
excellent results and they continue to 
be my only medicine. I saw ‘Fruit-a- 
ttves* advertised with a letter In which 
some one recommended them very 
(highly, so I tried them- The results 
were more than satisfactory, and I 
have no hesitation In recommending 
‘Frult-a-tives.’ ”

PUTS END TO PIRACY? t i"fj U. HEAD OFFICE AND NINE BRANCHES IN TORONTO.
> Head Oflce—S-19 KINO STREET WEST—Toronto Branch.

7* CHURCH STREET. Cor. BLOOR WEST and BATHURST.
Cor. QUEEN WEST and BATHURST. 216 BROADVIEW, Cor. WILTON *VR 

QUEEN EAST and ONTARIO. 1871 DPNDAfl ST.. Cor. HIGH PARK AVft 
1220 YONGE STREET (Subway), Cor. ALCORN AVB.

2211 SONGE STREET. NORTH TORONTO. Cor. EGLINTON AVB.

I
4 Hi! Great Britai

Pressed to Modify 
Blockade.

Now to Be
Cor.

Ï /
—

WASHINGTON, Oct. 5.—Germany has 
completely acceded to the American de
mands for settlement of the Arabic case. 
The imperial government, in a letter pre
sented today by Its ambassador. Count 
Von Bernstorff, to Secretary of State 
Lansing, disavows the sinking "WtEST ves
sel, announces that it has so notifaed the 
submarine commander who made the at
tack, expresses regrets for the loss of 
American lives and agrees to pay an In
demnity to their families.

Official Washington was both gratified 
and relieved by the diplomatic victory. 
The communication delivered by the am
bassador pursuant to general instructions 
from his government, spread absolute 
confidence that this would end contro
versies of this kind between the United 
States and Germany In view of the fact 
that stringent orders have been given to 
submarine corpmonders to prevent a re
currence of such Incidents as the Arabic. 

To Settle all Casea 
Since this case embraces the principles 

for which President Wilson contended fn 
bis no.ee following the torpedoing of the 
Lusitania and the Falaba, the conces- 
stons made by Germany to the American 
viewpoint were generally regarded to- 

1 niS“t as paving the way for amicable 
settlement of all cases which have 
threatened severance of diplomatic rela
tions between the two countries.

Count Von Bernstorff left here tonight 
«pressing the confident hopes that rela
tions between Germany and the United 
States would continue to Improve.

, To Press Great Britain.
As the Issues wl.h Germany appear 

"Ay, ,to be adjusting themselves, the 
president, it is known, feels free to press 
Great Britain for a modification of the 
oroer-ln-counctl and restrictions of American trade.
, R ""J until the German ambassa

dor submitted his letter at nearly 1
latinnï jS?ay tb^ tb® change in the re- 

between Germany and the United 
States became definite. Until that hour 
^rff a55et °",e whlch Count Von Bern- 
factory d ^ade were considered unsatie-

Count Von Bernstorff came to Wash
ington today at the request of Mr. Lan- 
ÎÎÏÏL—ÎJ? aJew minutes he learned of the 
5^2 "objection», and in return
S nro2SiJU-Urances that these woulda:aîd*rsenIf gftlahv deUvered In New York 
denart^J1 cy messenger to the state

w^d announced its text.
Secretary Lansing made no comment

mark ^ th^bVSad<>Ce '?tter except to re- 
mark that It spoke for itself.
Unhed * Statea ”>'c^)unt
S3E ' notify

JUDGE APPEALS TO JURY 
ON BEHALF OF SOLDIERS

Justice Lennox Asks Kingston 
Court Officials to Contribute 

to Fund.
KINGSTON, Ont.. Oct

<* murder against Albert
ft dth« f-n3* flvpn t0 the grand 

r. assize», which opened thishfore Justice Le^ox after 
adjourned until morningftold cLn J°rd?ïip t0 vls‘t Barrie® 

iltaid camp for the presentation of£. the 69th Battalion at Whict
mI Sh‘ Sam Hughes was

to the grand lury. 
Justice Lentfox ^fftade a «strong almealwar"1» arfd m°"ey to help®on thé 
UrielsiHe aüked that jurymen, court 
fimd t Kand sptctators make up a 
fund to (buy comforts for the soldiers

S- SIR SAM UPSET 
MiUTARY PUNS

TURKS REPULSED 
FROM VAN REGIOnII; !

ANNI'E A. CORBETT.
Time i# proving that “Frult-a-tivee” 

can always be depended upon to give 
prompt relief in all cases of Constipa
tion and Stomach Trouble.

50c a box. 6 for. $2.50, tidal size 26c. 
At dealers or sent post paid by Fruit- 
a-tlves Limited, Ottawa.

F !
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Minister of Militia Put Sol

diers Thru Stiff Inspection 
at Bgirriefield.

Russians Defeat Detachment 
and Pursue Fugitives Into 

Mountains. <SHOEMAN IS HELD 
ON FRAUD CHARGE

i1!
, be gal

I Ms i|
beepII RODE IN FORD aVTO FIGHTS ON SEA COAST|1II • Ifl poets 
and a 
to bid

Colors Donated by Kingston 
Woman Presented to Fifty- 

Ninth Battalion.

Assignee Accuses Harry 
Schwartz of Dishonestly 

Handling Assets.

WANT PETERBORO MAN

J. E. Wood, Manufacturer, is 
Locked Up at Request of 

His Nephew.

II Czar's Advance Guards Es
tablish Contact With En

emy in Advance.
best

;Spacial to The Toronto World.
KINGSTON, Oct. 5.—Major-General 

Sir 8am Hughes spent the 
reviewing the troops at Barrlefleld 
camp and attending to the ceremonies 
in connection with the presenting of 
the colors to the 69th Battalion. The 
colors are the gift of R. S. Waldron, 
of th(s city. Mrs. Waldron made the 
presentation. Sir Sair 
the early morning train from Ottawa 
and with Col. H« 
car bound for

PETROORAD, Oct. 5.—(Via London,
Oct. «. 1.69 a.m.)—The following officiel 
étalement was Issued by the war office 1 
tonight :

“On the Caucasus front there have I 
been no serious engagements on the 
whole of the front, except In the region 9h 
of Van. At various points the Turks «" 
have attempted to advance In the dtrec- 
tton of our frontier, but In all cases they : ‘ 
were easily repulsed.

“There have been skirmishes between 
advance guards In the region of the Black 
Sea coast, southwest of Khopa, and far- i 
ther southwest, as far as the confluence 
of the Choruk and Oita, in the region of 
8a wa rebar. ■

“On the front of the confluence of the 
Choruk and Oita, and. further southeast.
In the direction of Lake Tortoum, and as 
far a* Khorassa n, there have been some 
successful reconnaissances by our scouts.

“In the region of Doutakh, on the 
Euphrates south of Alaekert, toward East 09 
Melighert and In the region of ArdjlchX 
on the northeast extremity of Lake van. 
calm prevails. /

"Southwest of the Town of Van our 
troops, having defeated the Tiwkleh de
tachment, continued on Oct. 3 To pursue 
the enemy, who retired along the south
ern shore of Lake Van and along J 
mountain, paths with precipices and 
p“»e« eight to nine thousand feet. , Ï 
, further southeast, in the region 

of Bachkala and Ourmia, there is no ' 
change In the situation."
•-------------------------- *:i

LORD CRICHTON-STUART 
MET DEATH IN ACTION

He Was Fifth Member of Parlia
ment Killed During Wa*/

IXTNpoN, Oct. 6.—Among the names 
appearing In the casualty I'st todsv a 
those pf Lord Nlnlan CrlchLm-Stuart"
LI eut.-Col. J. R.
££Yl*count Haldane, and Capt the Hon.
Gerald Legge. second son of the Tc-irj 
Dartmouth, all of whom were killed In action.

ÇMchton-Ettuart U the fifth mem- 
bor of parliament who ha* been killed 
during the war. He Was a. member of 
the tower house for Cardiff. His father 
W"9‘he third Marquis of Bute, who died

Hday here

aren'i
the champion he*U. °^Qfeat^ltter in^inches. and «)veiStvaat0territoîy*^^hèesi^«?rba^0Sits^^d,throws8'eft-hand^f ”e,d-

?îi

:

Acting Detective Mulholland 
charge exf fraud.- The

arrived on
fiV

WILL NOT BE CALLED emming took a Ford 
the camp grounds. 

Asked If he knew he was riding In a 
Ford he smiled and said,

Idee,street, by 
- on a

sworn out by Osier Wadefaralgnet?
the°hreiCenUy look over ^ assets1 of 
the business when It was In possession 
of Max Schwartz, brother of the 
under arrest. _ w

assigned the business , 
creditors late In January last 
1 * !£££ on hand was valued at 
tta»îê°0# Tïe bro,her Harry nego- 

tbe Purchase of the stock. 
nf».d™ vand re^ “‘a*® of the busl- 

ge Btreet- and eventually 
“ agreement to purchase. 

Payment was to be made In three 
stalments, an Initial payment of some 
thousands of dollars cash and two 
other payments at intervals of three 
mo,ntb®; He made the first payment 
and defaulted on the last. In Harry's 
statements of assets the value was 
placed at from *48,000 to $50,000

The police say two other parties 
are involved In juggling the assets of 
lowconcern and other arrests may fol-

. Mrs: J®an Allan, age 40, was found 
dead In her room at 301 West Rlch-
wmf,mtr2?t ,la8tv eve"lng by Mrs. 
William Mack, the landlady
rooming house. Mrs. AJlan had been 
at the house a little over two weeks 
and a stack of doctor’s bills led the 
police to believe the 
an incurable disease. 
a-^iai?ld R- Crawford, a grocer living 
at 808 Sorauren avenue, was arrested 
by officer 402 last evening on East 
Queen Street charged with driving his 
motor car while drunk.

Wanted in Petsrboro, *
Joseph E. Wood, manufacturer, of 

fn6^1”3^0’ °nt" was arrested In room 
606 Traders1 Bank Building, yesterday 
afternoon by Detective Guthrie 
charge of false peretencee, laid 
nephew In Pcterboro. 
volved $15 worth of 
chlnery.

li

But Amount of Over-Sub
scription to Allies’ Loan 

is Not Large.

Lt.-Col. Ballantyne, D.S.O 
Capt. Young and Pte. Cock- 

burn Call Young Men.

“I gave
some of the newspaper men In Ottawa 
dope on that last night and you will 
read about It.” He had 
ther to say.

Asked a

•»• I Premier’s Request Was Refused 
by Sir Charles David

son.

man
nothing fur-to his 

when 
near- pupil:U about the disposal of troops 

here this winter he said that Kings
ton would get three batteries.

The minister of militia caused quite 
a flutter among the officers of the 
camp when he reversed the entire 
plan arranged for the march past. The 
soldiers at Barrlefleld or any other 
camp never received such a gruelling 
Inspection. Sir Sam was right on the 
job from the time he arrived on the 
grounds until he left and every man 
in camp had to show what he was 
made of and capable of doing. After 
the Inspection he had a - heart-to- 
heart talk with the officer» and

SOfylE BIG BLOCKS VANCOUVER, Oct. 
submarine enquiry closed 
day Sir Charles 
plain from whatever

FILL TRINITY CHURCH- 5.—While the 
_i at noon to- 

Davldson made It 
source it was of

fered, he was quite willing to hold 
further sittings to obtain evidence 
along lines he has-lately been 
ing Into.

(I

III Large Audience? Given Vivid 
Word Picture of Conditions 

at the Front.

Largest Application Was for 
Thirty-Five Millions in

in let
i

I I Bonds. enquir-
Hè will hold at least one 

session, probably in Montreal, to 
hear what officials of the General El
ectric Co. of New Jersey, .who owned 
the original plans of the" submarines, 
have to say about It. Sir Charles re- 
™?ed a5ree to .‘he request of Pre-

JÎ?Brldlthat Llberal Politicians 
and editors should b* called to relate 
anything they know or heart. 
,riS„17,Ri?haFa asked the commissioner 
to call Mr Fraser, the Dominion audi- 
tor-generai, and ask him what Infor
mation, if any, he had received from 
members or officials of the Liberal
?mty 1° ?.lltlKh Columbla, or from 
Liberal editors, but Sir Charles 
dined.

heri more Of
NEW YORK. Oct. 5.—The amount

of over-subscription to the $500,000,- cmiting and the Red Cross were made 
000 Anglo-French bond issue, It was by tbree soldiers recently returned 
said authoritatively tonight, is ap- from the front: Lieut.-Col. Ballan- 
preciable in the number of subscribers ‘^ne- D.S.O. : Captain Newton Young 
hut not considerable. In terms of dol- Bnd Private Cockburn, at a largely-at- 
lars and cents. Most ot these sub- tended meeting held in Trinity Metho- 
scribers came in for relatively small •f*8* Church last night under the aus- 
ameunts. With the closing of the y/ces the Red Cross workers of the 
underwriters’ books todav it »j?u,rch- As the three soldiers took
nnnm, ^ * . d V’ 14 was th®lr seats behind the flag-draped
scrlDtinntd JhaL the. lStal ^ a*l sub- reading desk they were accorded a 
w'P"0"* (would not be made public, great ovation.
earthed ‘ , toan had been over-sub- Pte. Cockburn spoke directly to the

There . . • young men, urging them to help the
for tv® ilemed .t0 1)6 ffood grounds men In France and Belgium, 
wrlntil »nP°i? ,Vbat th® over-sub- were doing their share towards main- 
amdllfionoAni? k® betw®en $5-060,000 talning the liberty of the British Em- 
wao L!.;?. 0!0,0’ but nothing official Pire. He drew a vivid picture of the 
thïï ronneetSn1 n t0 co.Rflrm this- In suffering in the war-stricken Countries, 
that tk. i i R waa learned tonight ‘ If you young men could only see the 
care of linn applications took suffering in northern France, If you

*100.00(1,OOO of the issue. The could see the young children mutilated 
000® the »^rjPt <on for *36-000-- ln" 8«%h a way to turn a strong man 
for’ $ih5 ooo nnnf nrns2?h000’000, the thlrd 6ick’ if y°u could talk to an old 

dhsrne ef c„ j îtn nnn nnn 000 Î d tb? next thr®e for woman who was forced to hold a candle

^ssdraSs LiTas-ss™1»,a °* », r».G,er„^„r$sa
“■■•ï « V s:$8784 ftïm Oslf^We^e ‘w® Value of fn fh! net S"d °,theR work Involved and then set It alight, if you could

’Z rzifÆM isrvb is
comwplS7'ï“î?,0“ hÆÆ bTLÆI

SSK. SÆ.5ÏÏSsnss.’xs;
ford inPthe Klng8- institutions. Each of these and by the nurses on the Ijattlefield.
were Eintht court, Both charges Institutions, it was assumed, had hun- Life in Trenches
pan les infringin'! a,.re3ult °f tb® com- dlj®daof customers, achom It carried in Capt. Newton Young spoke for a few
P Beninmîn the .8moke bylaw. J^Uh it on the underwriting baais. The minutes in relation to life

Freeze who appeared in }a^or of collecting, placing and tabu- trenches, and stated that It was one
of stea ln^ lilrL^e8.terday .2.” a Charge ths^h^w""^0^110!18^8 80 ^eat big good-fellowship. He then dealt 

eaUng $1 and some other articles office force of J. p. Morgan with the sportsmen whose names an»
WCommtitt!J'rnf f0L3° ?a,^s’ hard labor- îl!Y® workJd for th® past week until peared in the dally papers as being ?n 
r,.S°‘?^ t‘ed t0 th® Jail farm for a *at® aLnLght. and on two nights work- the running for big events, and ® in 
period not to exceed two years was ®d until daybreak. In a statement Is- urging them to do their bit, referred 
the sentence imposed upon Frank ®u®d tonight, J. P. Morgan & Co. made to the question which is always on 
Baker when he appeared in the police clear the fact that none of the bonds tlje lips of soldiers already in the 
court yesterday. ba7® F®‘ be®a offered to the general trenches, “Will they ijever come ?"

Remains Reach Toronto. Public and that none would be offered Lt.-Col. Ballantyne of Georgetown
i Th.® Rfmalns °f Flight-Lleut. Doug- bel°w 98. At the same time, virtually was In a humorous vein and had a 
las A. Hay arrived in Toronto yester- ?”y lnvestor who cared to do so has few hard knocks for the people who 
day and will be taken to Oweh Sound h®®11 able^to secure the bonds, up to stay at home. In paying tribute to 
for burial. The late lieutenant gradu- to<Î2’?’ on tbe underwriting basis. the privates'in the army, he stated
ated from the Curtiss Aviation School T,b®, contract covering the loan that men wanted to be officers and 
last May and was killed on the North- p,ro,b.a^.ly wl be signed within forty- others would not fight unless they oo- 
umberland coast, while flying. eight hours. It has neon drafted and tained a commission. He warned them

Moses Azaz was arrested by Detec- submitted to the attorneys for J. P. that efficient officers are not made 
t*Y® McConnell yerterday charged “ccRau & Ç'-'J- ^ These lawyers in turn in two months. “It is*all right to march 
with obtaining two suits of clothing hav® submitted Lt to other eminent in front of your regiment aaAn officer 
from W. J. Harie, 484 College street, ®ounsel in oraer to have it revised and look wise, but it is another thing 
by fraud. from every viewpoint. There is no dis- to hold a responsible position at the

A motor car belonging to the Over- po8*tlon to hurry the signing of the front,” he said, 
land Sales Company and driven by pe,per8 which *8 regarded as a minor,
Salesman Horry Rose was struck by ‘bo essential detail, and it may be that 
a westbound King street car at the they w111 no‘ be signed before the end 
corner of King street and Dowling of th® week- 
avenue last evening. The entire rear of 
the car was broken in. Rose escaped 
injury.

Earnest appeals on behalf of reram the •C
■he wl

suggestions for the better training 
of the men for the front.!3

htrlfceH j| of the LIGHTNING STRUCK BARN- f
11 Special to The Toronto World.

<3ALT, 
the born

f
Oct. 5.—Lightning struck 

J J ot.r: and D- kittle, on 
Clyde road, and the Are that followed 
consumed the building and this year's 

.crops of wheat, oats * and hay. The 
loss is between $8000 and $4000, and la 
covered by insurance.

Iwoman died of
5.—The battli

t E. 
Jury eyes

ItIt de-
Just awho

1
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life oi 
madeOur Invitation to 

Progressive Merchants
lwtWK1^6 asked you to join in a forward movement for 
better business, to invite more customers to your store

Our invitation is not only in behalf of the live 
papers of this city, but from 
America.

Just as you have been asked to join i
>^^^================:::=a==

INTERNATIONAL

Newspaper Window Display Week
OCTOBER 11-16
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YOUNG MAN WANDERS
AWAY FROM HOME

i

VI
-1I

Anxiety Felt Over Whereabouts 
of Harry Evans, at Present 

Unknown.
„ "arry Eyans, 24 Sussex avenue, left 
home Monday and has not beeii seen 
by his parents since. Some time ago 
the young man was very ill and as a 
result, according to his father mind is not strong" For this reason

Evans61!.8 is1-® exceedln»ly anxious, 
mans is 18 years old. He is tali

h«0Ut a Ie*:1 10 inches in -height. He 
has red hair. When he left home he 
7'°re a dark suit and a dark soft 
boots. d°Wn- He w®ars black
a*Tvet ro1Cf® have been notified, but 
aa«yet no trace of the boy has been
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* nS°^ Jthou8ands of other retailers throughout th^ United States and Canada heed invited to co^Xe
Window Week will be a continent-wide demonstration 

of the co-operative power of the newspaper and the S 
- dealer—a veritable eye attractor. P' P 1 cal

can see these goods at your store.

:tot ro-ryour counter—THE NEWSPAPER. d that brmS* busmeaa to 
Here’s your part of the plan in a few words :

the manufacturerai thî a^d o^heï^oôdle^pg^ adtertised

coupleUSÆe8iSteM^ tyh°"net8pa°per °P 4
any more of these signs we will send tH»™ * t you" ^ y°u want 
e.rd from ,ou or . -phono m»,.g“ h'm UP°" -".«eipt of .

Make your windows talk busin 
Window Week will be 

Oecment for our city.
That

a
ill

INQUEST WA8 ADJOURNED.
An adjournment until Oct 1Q

Sunday^ h * h°me’ death occurring on

M :
)

{f

!MRS. J. T. TASCHEREAU
SUMMONED BY DEATH

Was Widow of Supreme Court 
Judge, Mother of Quebec 

Minister.

when they are 
oür newspapers they

I
Acid Stomachs 

Are Dangerous
\THRESHING IN ALBERTA

STOPPED BY WEATHER
Rains Make It Impossible to Run 

Heavy-Straw Thru the 
Separators.

I
|

Acid stomachs are dangerous hp- 
cause acid irritates and inflames the 
delicate lining of the stomach, thus
Actlonrlof .hnj preventinS the proper 

f ‘Î1® 8tomach, and leading to 
probably nine-tenths of the cases of
rrCh nÀr,OUble from whtoh people 
suffer. Ordinary medicines and med-
casnes f,!rTh?tS1are Use,e- in SS. 
th tb®J leax v the source of
the trouble, the acid in the stomach 
as dangerous as ever. The acid must
w«n?e^tralized’ and lts formation pre
vented, and the best thing for this 
purpose Is a teaspoonful of bisurate” 

a 8imPle antacid, taken in 
or cold water after eat- 

„ ft Which not only neutralizes 
acid, J»ut also 
tlon from which 

which

WILLING TO SELL UNE *
TO HYDRO COMMISSION

Owners of Toronto-Guelph Radial 
Feeling Out Probable 

Purchaser.

QUEBEC, Oct. 5.—The death occurred 
here tonight of Mrs. Jean Thomas 
Taschereau, 85, widow of the -ite H.—- J 
T Taschereau, Judge of the supreme 
coyrt of Canada, She was one ot tne 
px eminent women of the “old regime” In 
Quebec and is survived by a large family, 
fene was the mother of Antoine 
Taschereau, advocate; Hon. U A. Tasch
ereau, minister of public worxs and labor 
m the Quebec Governmejit: C. Edmond 
Taschereau, Mrs. E. H. Ecker of Ottawa, 
üffii , ’ C°ote of Quebec, Mrs. W. D. 
Balllalrge of Quebec. She was also a 
A5!îJW'ady Fitzpatrick, the late Sir 
nn<? 9“"!”?' Rev- A. Caron, C.S.S.R., 
Edouard dJfughter ot the Ute Hon. Rene 

Caron, at one time lieutenant- 
governor of the Province of Quebec.

i
1I

s CALGARY, Alta., Oct. 5.—Threshing 
is stopped thruout the whole of the pro
vince because of the rains. The straw 
is so heavy that the stocks must be per- 

Speclal to Tne Toronto World. fectly dry to go thru the s-p tratorC and,
GUELPH, Ont., Oct. 5.—Reports tb?.ro ia ai? unsettled weather predlc-

'.S.SS js

b.-w^n1'wIS’tSJS.œ;“ —1
Inquiries today showed that no nego- CAN’T PROBE COMPANY’S AFFAIRS 
tintions have been undertaken but it __ — -

oP-;Vac^ WK „°n^r NEW »»N LIFE DIRECTOR.

tress may be eafen^wlfh Snltv* pro* pSSn^of.^«1 „ MONTREAL. £T1-At this after-
uratrt magnJi?a'edwhich ^ feS ggs ^ K’ ^ --- - « ^
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FEMININE FOBWhy Should Men Talk “Up” [ Secrets of Health and Happiness

What a Sprain Really Is 
and How It May Be Cured

VC By Annette Bradshau) )UT CANADA

or Talk “Down” to Women ?
By WINIFRED BLACK

x who comes 
Highest rate «

Copyright, 1015, by Newspaper restore Sera lee, lac.f.Lonto.
Branch, . 
and BATHURST, 

hr. WILTON kVE, 
B1QH PARK AVI,
k.VB.
NTON AVE.

IA.w
r a «HE gentleman from the sunny South 

I stood up to speak at the luncheon In the 

friendly North the other day.
"I have never spoken to a ladles’ club 

before,” said the distinguished guest, “and 1 
am a little embarrassed.

m By DR. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERG
A. B., M. A., M. D, (Johns Hopkins University)

7i

i OST men have a fool in their sleeves. It is proved 
in many ways. They are forever violating and 
bucking the inexorable laws of cause and effect.

No honest man ever made a success of gambling. Disas
ter is inevitable. Does this stop a man from trying itT 
Not a bit of it.

In the same spirit you allow no give and take to 
your muscles, yet you are amused when you sprain your 
ankle, suffer a stiff hip joint or otherwise fall a victim 
to some disorder from which more agile muscles might 
have saved you.

Sore muscles are often nothing more nor less than /W7/V/ , 
bruises due to abrupt violence of mild or severe degree, na m mmimn 
Blows, kicks or othflr unusual experiences may cause an outrush of lymph 
or blood from the veins to the muscle libers. The muscles, indeed, may be 
■lightly scratched or torn beneath the *----------- ------------------------------------- *.
• such mishaps go by the lackadaisical ! Answers to Health Questions
name of strains or sprains. They are ' ------------------------------------------------------ -
characterised by a dull ache, pain In
creased on movement, ill-deflned and 
deeply situated soreness and swelling 
and at times the discolorations called a 
bruise appears.

Method of Cure.

M
IED “I asked the president of this club how 

to talk to you, and she said: ‘Talk to us as 
if we were men, about whatever interests you. 
The only thing ia, don’t talk down td us.’ I 
can’t imagine what she meant. I have never 
talked down to a woman in my life. I always 
talk up to them.”

And we all laughed and applauded and were very pleased.
I wonder if the distinguished guest really thinks he really meant what

y

AN REGION ?.‘t C *

K
at Detachment 
ugitives Into 
tains. < wmElhe said.

©I have heard him talk “up" to the ladies, and it was all I could do to 
heep from smiling. !•

All he said was something about birds and flowers and the evening 
breeze, and the fair lilies and, the blushing rose, and sweet music and the 
poets, but every time he got a chance he said something about bright eyes 
and sweet voices and lovely forms, too, and most of the women who listened 
to him pinched their hands very close together under the table and did the 
best they could to keep from laughing outright.

\

iSEA COAST
VT

7 F. R.—Q—Kindly advise me how I 
may remove a scar from my face.

A—This should only be done by skilled 
surgeons In a hospital. A description 
of the method Is too technical to give 
here.

ice Guards En
act With En- 
\dvance.

II M /

\* t-
What Her Training Cost.

4—-------------------------------------------------------------- f
Do they really think they are talking "up" to women when they talk 

te us about things like this—the very polite gentlemen who still believe 
fchat women feel, but do not think T

Do they really mean what they say when they pretend to think we 
ana’t human at all, but just lovely angels, who live on honey and dew, 

never think in anything but poetry or blank verse?
Where did they get such an idea?
Not from us, you may be sure.
A woman I know has worked for ten years to learn to play the piano.
She gave up her youth and her strength, and her home and her friends.
She left her native country and said good-by to her brothers and sta

tin, and she left her mother to die alone among strangers while she went 
and studied.

Day and night she studied, month in and month out.
Spring came in beauty; summer passed in glory; autumn came in tri

umph. and the snows of winter fell in fury. She knew nothing, she 
dreamed nothing, she felt nothing hut her work.

And now she has graduated from a great conservatory, the favorite 
pupil of a famous teacher, and the other day she came home across the 
•seen, and she gave a concert.

• • •The stiffness and loss of power occa
sionally lasts from 10 days to several S. R.—Q—Will you kindly advise me 

bow I can reduce the size of my abdo- 
Otherwtse my whole body Is

R
rt. 5,—(Via London, 
Hie following official 
■d by the war office

:
weeks. The only treatment necessary, 
however. Is hot baths or hot water ap
plications and relaxation and rest tor 
the affected structures.

There Is no occasion to grow Impa
tient or worry over the pain. A rush to 
mechanical manipulators and other 

legists" bubbling with 
words of theory Is not at all necessary.

When the victim of a fall or blow has 
certain loathsome maladies, the mus
cle, ligament or tendon, which might 
be only bruised under conditions of 
health may be ruptured. Even vomit
ing or other slight spasmodic actions 
have done this, but only when the loath
some germs were already present 

In the thighs of football players and 
the hips of Indoor bowlers, the sheath 
or tissue layer Is rarely ruptured. If 
over a muscle, this may bulge through 
and resemble a hernia or true rupture. 
Only a stitch or two la required to heal 
the breach.

men?
normal.

A—By properly regulated exercise. 
Join a gymnasium, take an active In
terest In athletics. Strap the abdomen 
with adhesive plasters, and avoid oily, 
hot greasy, fatty and highly seasoned 
foods, starches, pastries and chocolates. 

• • •

|s front there have 
kgagements on the 

except In the region 
i points the Turks 

.—lvance In the dlrec- 
I but In all cases they

n skirmishes between 
he region of the Black 
t of Khopa, and far- 
hfar as the confluence 
pita, in the region of

the confluence of the 
hd further southeast. 
Lake Tortoum, and ae 
here have been some 
Nances by our scouts, 
bf Doutakh, on the 
lUaakert, toward East 
ie region of Ardjtch, 
ireniity of Lake Varv.

Ie Town of Van our 
bted the Turkish de- 
I on Oct. 3 to pursue 
Bred along the south- 
Ie Van and along 
kith precipices and 
Ie thousand feet.
It beast, in the region 
purmla, there Is no 
tlon.”

rtf *

"aths" and "o
V/A

F. W. M.—Q—'Will you please publish 
will tend to re-a diet of exercise that 

dues the hips?

iA—Take rolling exercises each night 
and morning, Join a gymnasium, leam 
to row. swim, play tennis, or other ac
tive dally exercise. A'vold all fatty, 
oily, hot, greasy, starchy, rich and high
ly seasoned foods, sweets and pastries. 

* • •
DAILY RBADER-Q—When I awake 

In the morning my month feels hard 
and dry, accompanied by an unpleas
ant taste. I sleep with my mouth open. 
I had my adenoids removed two years 
ago. What do you advise?

A—Probably the adenoids were not 
entirely removed. Have your nose, and 
throat examined at a large hospital, 
sleep in the open air, live an outdoor 
life and Irrigate the nose and throat 
three times a day with alkaline anti
septic fluid diluted three times In water.

M/ |
/r §SOUVENIRS

\

OF Some False “Sprains.”
A sudden twist of the leg or arm may 

dislocate the tough, gristly termina
tions of the muscles. The ends of mus
cles are like glistening, shiny cords. 
They rest in grooves or sheathes pt bones 
or Joints. Many such dislocated ten
dons cause disuse of, the arm or leg 
and pain in the affected muscles.

"Neuritis” so-called, is often Just 
such a displaced tendon. “Rheumatism" 
Is another handy scapegoat of practi
tioners who are unable to find the real 
cause of the trouble. Strange to say, 
there is nothing more satisfying to 
most people than the useless, ignorant, 
meaningless terms ‘'rheumatism,” “uric 
add troubles,” ..“neuritis-’’ In conclu
sion. let me again beg of you, gentle 
reader and patient friend, change doc
tors wherever such names are bestowed 
upon your distemper.

:
SUMMER. I| “What Beautiful Little Hands!”

ai

We all went to the concert and heard her play, and while »he played I 
•at and wondered. Was this the little, crude, unformed girl I need to know 
«-this genius speaking through music to the world?

She made us sigh, she made us exult, she made us triumph. With 
her we wept, with her we despaired. Life and love and laughter, the voice» 
of little children, the faces of old friends, the roar of the surf, the song 
9t the winds In the sighing trees—all this we heard, all this we felt when 
■he who had worked so hard played for us.

And when she had finished, and the program was at an end, a man who 
believes in talking "up” to women went and spoke to her.

"What beautiful little hands you have,” he said, “how do you ever 
•trike an octave?"

I suppose ho is wondering yet why the woman stared at .him -ta such 
dismay and. astonishment that she couldn’t even think to answer him.

I suppose that man would walk up to a woman just fresh from the 
battlefield, with her dying boy In her arms, and tell her how beautiful her 
eyes were, and expect her to listen to him and be pleased.

If this is talking "up" to us, gentlemen, please, oh, please! talk down 
Just a little! '

Tell us the things we really want to know—your hopes, your plans, 
your disappointments, your ambitions. Talk to us of the real things of 
life once in a while. Ton’ll be surprised to see what real creatures 
made of flesh and blood, just like you, after all, we women.

ON-STUART 
kTH IN ACTION

• • •

REVELATIONS OF A WIFE Dr. Birehberg will answer question* 
for readers of tMs paper on medical, 
hygienic and sanitation subjects that arc 
of general interest. Be cannot always 
undertake to prescribe or offer advice 
for individual eases. Where the subject 
ie not of general interest letters will bs 
answered personally, if a stamped and 
addressed envelope is enclosed. Address 
ALL ISQTJmm to Dr. Xu K. Birth- 
berg, tare this office.

Member of Parlia- 
During Wat/ -

[—Among the names 
wualty hot today are
Ian Crtchton-stuart, J

' fl,
. and Capt. the Hon. 3 
d son of the E->r| nf a 
khom were killed In
krt is the fifth mem- 
bho has been killed 
F Was a- member of 

Cardiff. His father 
is of Bute, who died

By Adele Garrison
=S

How Lit Managed to Save thiO u°dl Katie’s cry had thrown j "Who unlocked the door of yoar cage,
„ • r. flashlight upon the situation f ! anyway? Get back In, and if you growlaverting. _I looked at Mrs. Lester, who, fortu- again tonight there will be no supper

l nately, had heard and seen nothing. I for you.”
k. t m, - , . may P„® wa* a Pretty creature, birdlike In As she spoke she hurried back to the
be, Lillian Gale le a tower of j>*r smallness and daintiness, and a cer- door of my room, which I was Just leav- 
etrength In an emergency, I, fa n chirpy brightness. I Judged that Ing. She made an almost Imperceptible

coming Ithroughh*he*door and^henM | «• * P~- ' wan“d"I chance’'to spilk^ou Sont,”
Uke a statue of fear, gazing at him. Innocent? heim^s And SVÆ ^e sald. “You’ll have to settle Kstle.

Lillian was standing at my side when amused himself by persecuting an igno- want t^wfj^on^bl#' doten 1
the Lesters came in. With a quick, un- : rant, alien servant! I felt a rushof ^nt |to_wal(t Meeeter Lee-

| observed whisper to me. “Get Mrs. Les. j sympathy for her. I remembered Dicky'! £ ® J^’ldea to^send"^ hLT°*v 
•*• terJr your room quickly.” she moved comment upon Katie's revelation- «hAÎ. , ww!!™ h t° V®*’ *ay

swiftly to Katie’s side. Dicky said after- “8o that was It! Well, that was Just cilnvi^Ûn^ 1 w«h cî» ’«°L anythln* elee 
| ward that the muttered “Hush! Come about yhat that pup would do That u our*®lvea:
with me.” with which Lil propelled Katie was one reason I got out of. our house- p^ni ^«!uhm»u.Iy,Tand ,Y°id any
to the kitchen, was regular third-act-to- keeping arrangements. He set too swift nautfr* «usne!»1. 
the-rescue stuff. I could not see what ; a Pace for me. and that was going some beeVl?different 
she was doing, however, for I was tool in those days." 8 * °me “*n ^ind,8 ',n
Junction^1"* 10 °bey her wh,8pered ln‘ The “Manager” Appears. find ltua6utbotherln» her
courte'** hadhtordwMt*kûntil>,Dlckv had Po°r 1,ttle Mr«- tester! Life certainly ^“Then^'ou know?" I asked.

Introduced me to both Mr. and M?s could not ho,d much tor her in the “About Frank persecuting Katie when 
I*ester. As I murmured the conventional ! future. And then she turned from the 8he W°r ln the aa5a,rtment7

sxr '’srs r rway. i 1 m afraid I shall be very dull to- enough so the girl would have to
“‘Nay. nay, my child, you do not pass ; n,ght‘ 1 ftm 80 worried about leaving away for fear of-him. But Dicky told 

mo this way without a word or look the baby. She’s only six months old, wltle"came ba!k ifd“y' 1“®/

11 ““ ‘™m°- •»* - h... mMhl; ï“; SB'.E'LKLV'.MSt
Mrs. Lester dimpled and giggled - wlth me ever alnce ahe was bom until y°“ for,a Position?"
"You awful man. I’m not gong to talk two weeks ago, so I have never left her w indeed," I replied me-

to you at all tonight. Frank says you with a maid before. This girl we have t felt the old olaue I-Ulne- <n —, v
are a bad man for llttle girls to know." appears very competent, says she Is Was them anything ^bSut n,?/

“IMease unsay them croo-el words, ’he used to babies, but I Just can’t help th“ Dick? did not tel! thUwnm.^? 111 
burlesqued, and then turned to me, as. being as nervous as a cat.” 1 y “* 8 woman ?
he saw me trying to draw Mrs. Lester I “‘Are you still worrying about that 
t°ward my room. baby?” Mrs. Underwood’s loud voice

Aha, me proud beauty; you do not sounded behind us. “Now, look here,
like to hear me make pretty speeches to Daisy, have a little common sense. You
another. I shall humble your pride have had that maid over a year; she

! has been with your mother and you
He bowed mockingly, and I reached since the baby was born; there's a tele-

my own room with Mrs. Lester. As I phone at her elbow, and you are only i ^™
crossed the threshold I drew a deep five blocks away from home. Wasn't HEAR ANNIE LAURIE:
breath of relief. The danger of an un- the child well when you left?” .
pleasant scene was over. Katie was “Sleeping Just like a kitten," the proud 21 ,yeare ol
safe ln the kitchen, where, If I gauged mother answered. “You Just ought to ties’ T^hJî-tme8 5™? |t°,f!,f®w1*Ear‘
Mrs. Underwood's powers correctly, she have seen her, one little hand all cud- .tel* ?1 w.,th ‘
would soon be reduced to sanity, while died up against her face. I Just couldn't v?rv 8a?med v8ry nl0e'
my guest, all unsuspecting, as I hoped, bear to leave her.” ve'y htTd,°?®L^a“ and dark' , v
was removing her wraps. Over Lillian Gale's face swept a swift has aeked ^e to !o out"' Lh“'itm®

Th. Reason Why. SS™ w/uU" nof It Tel Tend°o7 JA TeT*
Of course I had grasped the slgnlfl- not my eyes happened to rest on her man and hll wife and

cance of Katie's frightened cry. I re-  ̂ tester spoke of her ^tht^eUy* ^ ^ fam“y

membered the night she first came to past of hprs? I decided toLe must ^ m2* Tf Ï W„OUld. “,ke
work tor me. her terror at sight of "Why don’t you telephone now and you , tc 1 me what I should do.
Dicky, and her sudden flight. Wo had , satisfy yourself that the baby is all JANE.
brought her back, and Dicky had learned ff'hc ^ In y totng^nu?^? about her°7“ 

that the reason she was In such fear of 1 I queried.
him was on account of the money he “Tell her you are going to telephone
had given her with which to pay a bill, every little while. Then ahe will be sure man, of course you would not care to
r.hM,n.i22® -rn'l w°r1 n „tkî ke*p °n 016 Job-" cynically suggested have anything more to do with him.
bachelor apartment which Dicky and Mrs. Underwood. You see, there are two reasons why you
three other artists shared. She had ‘“Oh, that will be Just splendid/' would feel this way:
disappeared with the money, and he had chirped Mrs. Lester. “Thank you so First, you would not care to risk your
never seen her again until he met her much. Mrs. Graham. Where Is the tele- own happiness and the happtoes. of
Id obr apartment. phone?** the unknown woman who is his wife

The memory of her broken words of “Dicky will get the number for you,” merely for a few pleasant evenings in
explanation of her flight came back to said Mrs. Underwood, ushering her Into his company, would you?

the living room. I heard her shrill And second, you never could feel eom- 
, , fortable ln his company again, because

“Oh, Dicky-bird, please get Mrs. Lee- -If it Is true-he has proved that he Is 
tor's apartment for her. She wants to Incapable of telling the truth, for the 
be sure the baby's all right" very first thing he should have told you

Then I heard a deeper voice. "For was the fact that he Is married, 
heaven's sake Daisy, don’t make a fool On the other hand, my dear. It Is 
of yourself, the kid’s all right.” That Just possible that your friend may be
was Mr. Lester's voice, of course, mistaken, and If she ia you would not
Neither the tones of Dicky or Harry . like to spoil a happy friendship merely

.Underwood had the disagreeable whin- as a consequence of Idle gossip. There- 
tng timbre of this man's. fore, why don't you give him an oppor-

Llllian'e retort made me smile. It was tunity to tell you the absolute truth and 
so characteristic of her. let your decision depend upon hie reply?

wHATBVER her other faults NOVELS IN A NUTSHELL
Charles Reade’e

"Lev# Me Little, Levs Me Long”
Condensed by 

AUGUSTA SHELBY
$

HIS novel is an interesting study man of ancient lineage. Lucy, however 
of English middle-class Ufa. refused to be disposed of without hav-

h.ro„., l™. •»»»*. • te ‘.■u'usl.'T’u.tss si,*»:
pretty young heiress, was left under would not become Mrs. Talboye.
the protection of two guardians. The She was also equally Indifferent to

XLS r r-LS:
gette, the husband of her mother's half- Girl-like, she followed the prompting 
glgter of her own heart, and proceeded to fall

Lucy had a contradictory personality; j£ ^ ^hc£aJ,de?°dd; ‘ youn‘ 8allor 

she was emotional, coquettish and David, though realising the dlffer- 
capriclous, yet possessing many of, the ence In their social standing, loved 
qualities that go to make up strength Lucy devotedly. He was the opposite
of character of Lucy !n temperament and hie etn-
of character cere, manly nature found it hard to

She spent half of each year with her understand hie sweetheart and her 
Uncle Fountain and the balance of the , many moods. He was forced to admit 
time at the home of the Bazalgettee. that she was “freakish”—now willing 

Both guardians felt the Importance of I 
the responsibility they shared in plan- ! 
ntng the future of their lovely and ac- | 
compltehed ward. Each hoped to secure ; 
permanent nearness by choosing for ; 
her a husband from among the eligible ' 
young men in hie particular vicinity.

After careful consideration Uncle 
Fountain settled his choice upon Mr.
Talboye, an altogether desirable gentle- ;

Tt _ we are,
:

*

Diary of a Well-Dressed Girl
i r By SYLVIA GERARD ♦i

Finding Sleeves to Add Charm to New Frocks.
iLEANOR STEVENS came 

k« this morning before I had finished 
JL_s breakfast, a radiant, laughing 
creature, and greeted me with this 
news: "Robin, my miniatures of Mrs.
Worthington Phillips and her daughters 
were so well liked that I've received or
ders to do most of the 'notables.' Think

soon enough.
i"! over been wearing had sleeves that were cut 

after the same pattern. Now I refuse to 
have two pairs that are the least bit 
alike."

There was such a variety of sleeves 
that she found plenty to meet with her 
approval

After trying on several street cos
tumes she chose a coat-dres of Scotch 
Plaid ln soft tones of green, blue and 
red. “I must have something gay after 
wearing dull drab colors so long,” she 
said, but I knew that It was the sleeves 
that had caught her fancy.

They were set ln at the normal arm
holes without a particle of fulness, but 
flared bell-shaped o-ver snugly fitted 
cuffs of the plaid. The top sleeves were 
lined with green silk and bound with 
green silk braid, and the same trimming 
was repeated on the cuffs.

Eleanor’s next purchase was an after
noon frock of “eggplant purple" faille. I 
persuaded her to select this color be
cause It brought out the reddish gold 
lights ln her hair and the clear white
ness pf her skin. The sleeves, however, 
cast the deciding vote In favor of this 
gown. They were oddly cut, with puffed 
fulness at the elbows. Below they fitted 
the arms closely, and are ornamented 
with cording covered with the faille,

I almost gasped at the price Eleanor 
paid for a stunning afternoon frock of 
Belgian blue chiffon. It Is trimmed with 
hand embroidery, and the sleeves are 
unique. They are slightly gathered 
about the armholes and Increase ln 
width below the elbows. Bell-shaped 
cuffs of the chiffon, with a row of hem
stitching an Inch from the edge finish 
the sleeves.

The day’s shopping ended with the 
purchase of two evening gowns. One of 
coral pink chiffon over cream lace, and 
the other of pale blue faille taffeta and 
white dotted tulle. The sleeves of the 
former consist of double graduated frills 
of the chiffon, gathered through the 
centre over a cord. They produce a 
very pretty shoulder line.

Short, puffed sleeves of the dotted 
net attached to the shoulders with a 
heading added a touch of quaintness to 
the blue dance frock. I particularly 
liked the way the tiny pink, yellow and 
mauve silk roses were arranged at the 
top of each sleeve. _

I'm going to give my first party this 
season for the “distinguished miniature 
painter," Eleanor Stevens, and reintro
duce her to our set During her re
tirement from society she drifted away 
from many of her former friends. Then 
she must have plenty of opportunities to 
display her sleeves.
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ADVICE TO GIRLS }

By ANNIE LAURIE
BEAR ANNIE LAURIE:
** I am a girl, 16 years of age, 
and am considered very pretty. One 
night a uhort time ago a boy of the 
same age came to our house and 
called for me. I hadn’t known him 
very long and my father was In 
when he called and answered the 
bell. When my father knew whom he 
wanted, he chased him away and 
kept me ln the house for a week, 
after giving me a scolding.

I have seen this boy on the street 
several times since, but he won't 
■peak to me. I like him and would 
like him to speak to me. 
should I do? Have a talk with my 
father or let the boy see him?

BROWN EYES.

I
ni

4I N

fee
t*.\ 7ST.#z
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“Lucy Fell in Love with a Safcor.”What

ANE: Why don’t you tell him what 
you have heard and ask him to tell 
you the truth? It he Is a marriedJ to shower him with favors and aeein. 

as cold as an Iceberg. _
The unwavering love of David etead- 

n 7N EYES: Don't you think at led the capricious Lucy and ahe devel
oped Into e woman of strong Ideas. Life 
at home became unbearable on account 
of her guardians' disapproval of David, 

permission for this young man to call? and to escape their perpetual demanda 
Why don't you make up your mind : that ahe marry some one mor® suited to 
right now never to make an engage- 8£“on ln “** ,he Zelt ,0reed 
ment with any young man without your ^The "iTnhappy girl felt that the only 
parent’s permission? one whom she could trust was her old

In'the meantime, If you are very nurse and, belngmade welcome at the
anxious to have this particular young . m°atoLd°th!re u!til o'Zovered by David.

man for your friend, why don't you ask i Believing that the love of a noble
your father If be would seriously ob- man was to bo valued more than world-
Ject—and If he does, ask him why? ly advantages, Lucy consented to mar-
If you will only make It one of ; ry David immediately.
the rules of your life to take your They spent a few, happy weeks to-
mother and father Into your confidence ' gether and then David proudly sailed
In every case, you nJU never regret it, away on the Rajah, of which he bad
my dear, and eue*» occurrences as this been made captain.
one that marred a whole week for you The author wrote a sequel to this
will never happen. ’ | story called “Hard Cash."

$
1

B lb It would have been much better
If you had asked your father’s'f4o

IKXb

Very Latest Sleeve Fancies.
I’ll be able to have pretty clothes 

5*aln end go poking about In some of 
, 8 out-of-the-way places I’ve always 
“>|Jged to visit.

“I want you to drop everything and 
opme down town with me today, for 

Suing to be real extravagant and 
“JT some smart frocks—fragile, dainty 
things.”
„On the way to the shops Eleanor said;

Do you know what will Influence me 
most ln the selection of my new clothes?

eleevei. Robin. I can’t stand Inar- 
P*«°. sleeves. They rob a frock of Its 
■flmduallty. The cheap frocks I’ve

i

me.
•You know when you left that morn

ing. Meeeter Lee taire, he was painting, 
too? Well, Meeeter Graham, I always 
good girl In old country and here. I 
go to confession. I always keep good. 
Meeeter Leetalre, he kiss me. say bad 
tings to me. He frighten me. I afraid 
If I stay, I no be good girl. So I run 
queeck away. I never dare come back. 
Dot Meeeter Leetalre, he one bad man, 
one devil."

Of course, "Leetalre" was Lester! I 
had thought nothing of the coincidence

»
(Copyright, 1916, by Nptrspsper Feature Service, lee.)
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OCTOBBB 6 1915THE TORONTO WORLDWEDNESDAY MORNING - i;
li run in The Dally World at one cent per word: la , 
The Sunday World at one and a half centa - eel 
word for each Ineertloni seven Insertions, six times 
In The Daily, once In The Sunday World (one 

This gives the advertiser a 
papers.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

Passenger TrafficPassenger Trafficdlum calves at 7c to Sc per lb.; 6 decks 
of hogs at >10.60 off 'cars.

Representative Purchases.
Watson Neely bought lor Matthews* 

Blackwell 400 lambs at >8.26 to >8.40.
R. Carter, for Puddy Bros., bought 1 

deck select hogs at >10.40 to >10.60 off 
cars.

Chas. McCurdy bought 106 Stockers and 
feeders, 500 to 800 lbs., at >6 to >6.26.

F. W. Cone bought for Armour of 
Hamilton 26 good butchers’ cattle at 
>7.26.

Fred Rowntree bought 26 milkers and 
springers at >66 to >100.

M. Cohl bought 46 calves; Choice veal 
calves at 10c to 1114c per lb.; medium to 
good calves at >7 to >9; grassers and 
common calves at >4.60 to $6.60.

C. G. Vanstone bought for Davies, 
Limited, 400 hogs (Monday and Tuesday) 
at >10.26 off cars. •

Wm. Etterldge, Mansion House, East 
Toronto, bought 16 milkers and springers 
at >70 to >96. and shipped out to his 
friends 64 Stockers. 69 milkers, 6 stock 
bulls and 76 sheep (mostly breeding 
ewes) in the past ten days.

Swift Canadian bought 550 lambs at 
>8.36 to >8.60; 26 sheep at >6 to >6.26; 30 
calves at >7 to >11 ; 266 cattle, good butch
ers at >7 to >7.46; good cows at >6.75 
tc >6.40; medium cows at >5.26 to >6.65; 
canners and cutters at >3.50 to >4; bulls 
at >4.60 to >6.60.

Alex. Levack bought for Gunns, Limit
ed, 180 cattle: Butchers' steers and 
heifers at >6.60 to >7.60; cows at >6.60 io 
>7; bulls at >6 to >7; 200 lambs at >8.36 
to >8.66; 15 calves at >8 to >11.

V. CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

TRADING DRAGGY 
CATTLE INFERIOR

word for each Insertion! seven Insertion 
In The Dally, once In The Sunday 

week’s continuous advertising), for • cents per word. — ' 
combined circulation of more than 162,000 in the two p

/ Excursion to Florida 
October 18, 1915

$48.60 RETURN.
Write or call for particulars 

W. R. Bird, Temple Bldg., Toronto.
edtf

Niagara Steamers
New Time TableTAKEN BY MARKET Help WantedProperties For Salens leeve Toronto 

7.80 a.m„ S p.m.
Wednesday to Niagara 
Camp, oa 2 p.m. steamer 
only, 76c return.

si

LATHE HANDS wanted at once for shell
work. Box 80, World office. ed7 1

SUPERINTENDENT for garter factory 1 

Must have experience in manufacture 1 
of men’s garters, and knowledge of » 
purchasing material and machinery for , 
same. Box 21, World.

Lot 100 x 550, OakvilleRequired Nearly All Day to 
Reasonably Clean Out 

Offerings.

Early Strength at Montreal Gives 
Way to General De- 
- pression.

OCEAN TICKETS 
$25 BERMUDA $25

ALL IN ORCHARD—Fully bearing, per. 
fectly level, and overlooking the Oak
ville River. Bungalow would be built 
If required. Terme, >10 down and >5 
monthly. Office nouns, 9 to ». Stephens 
& Co., 126 Victoria Street. Main 5984.

tioiHAMILTON
Leave Toronto 6 p.m. 
Leave Hamilton • a. set.
Tickets, 46 Tongs BU. 
or Tongs St. Wharf

onNow la the time to visit Bermuda. The 
cost la only $26.00 up, New York to Ber
muda and return. WANTED—Flrat-clam angine and turret 

latha, boring mill, oianer and bench 
hands. Canadian Westinghouse Com
pany, Limited, Hamilton.

MONTREAL, Oct. 6—Early strength 
in the local market today gave way to 
mildly reactionary tendencies under the 
Influence of the liquidating movement 
In New York. The movement was 
extremely narrow, except In Canadian 
Car, which fell 646 points from the 
early high, and the market became 
quiet and featureless In the after
noon session. The market started the

HOG QUOTATIONS HIGH Farms For SaleS. J. SHARP A CO., 
79 Yonge Street ed

ed-7 08FLORIDA offers you a chance to make 
money and live in the best climate In 
the world, but you must get the right 
locality. Write or call for full informa
tion. Florida Canadian Farms Com
pany. Temple Building, Toronto. ed

WAR100 MEN WANTED this week to go with '
horses to England; tree transportation * 
from Toronto to England; ten dollar* I 
paid and return ticket to Montreal* â 
registration fee, one dollar. Apply for 1 
full particulars to Robert Verity, 169 ^ 
Slmcoe street, Toronto.

Light Consignments and 
Strong Demand Force 

Prices Up.

t

OCEAN SAILINGS
MONTREAL AND NEW YORK 

—TO—
LIVERPOOL, LONDON, GLASGOW

A. F. WEBSTER & 50N
63 Yonge St.

tbliMortgage Sales
MARKHAM FARM—Near Markham Vil

lage; >8200 will buy 100 acres, nearly all 
cultivated; particularly well watered; 
about 9 acres of standing timber, which 
is a decided acquisition to a farm in 
Markham; small orchard; brick house ; 
commodious outbuildings; terms to suit 
(purchaser. A. WiUia, Room 13, 18 To
ronto Street.

Repori» i
MORTGAGE SALE OF, FACTORY 

Building and Site on the Southeast Cor. 
ner of Van Horne Street and Westmore
land Avenue, In the City of Toronto, 
Ontario.

UNDER and by virtue of the power* 
contained In a certain Mortgage, which 
will be produced at the time of Bale, there 
will be offered for sale by Public Auction, 
at the Auction Rooms of Charles M. Hen
derson & Co., Auctioneers, No 128 King 
Street Blast. Toronto, on Saturday, Oct. 
23rd, 1916, at the hour of 12 o’clock noon, 
the following lands and premises : A1 
and singular, that certain parcel or tract 
of land and premises situate, lying and 
being in the City of Toronto, in the 
County of York, being composed of that 
part of Lot 21, in Block "U,” on the 
south side of Van Home Street according 
to Registered Plan 622, which lies to the 
north of a line drawn parallel with the 
south limit of Van Home Street, and dis
tant 115 feet measured southerly there
from, on the west limit of said tot.

On the said lands is situated a two- 
storey factory building.

The property will be sold subject to a 
reserve bid, and also subject to two mort
gages. the first for two thousand dollars 
and the second for two thousand dollars.

Terms : The terms of sale will be ten 
per cent, of the purchase price, to be paid 
down at the time of sale to the Vendor’s 
Solicitors, and the balance to be paid 
within thirty days after date of sale.

Further particulars and conditions of 
sale may be had on application to Ven
dor's Solicitors.

Toronto. Sept. 22nd. 1916.
ROYCE. HENDERSON A BOYD, 1610 

Traders’ Bank Building, ‘ Toronto, 
Vendor’s Solicitors. 8333

The receipts of live stock at the Union 
Stock Yards yesterday numbered 
cars, including 1697 cattle, 194 calves, S34 
hogs and 2047 sheep and lambs.

Butchers’ cattle:

Home Workedday with a fair accumulation of buy
ing orders, and new high prices were 
made In several directions. Iron sold 
at 49 1-4, Its best price otf the year 
here, and Carriage Factories at 49 
established a new high record quota
tion.

J 02

RELIABLE PERSONS will be furnished 
with profitable. aU-yea/r-round employ, -j 
ment on auto-knitting machines, 
dollars per week readily earned. We 
teach you at home. Distance no hind- « 
ranee. Write at once for particulars, 
rates of pay, etc., enclosing 3c stamp. 
Auto-Knitter Hosiery Company, Dept j 
151, 267 College Street, Toronto.

jL NEW; Y 
tendencies
day’sw high 
During the 

but all 
later on th. 
accident to 
caused a 
Issues as 1 
Steel, Gen< 
Bethlehem 
several of 
to 16 point 

When It 
consisted o;
pedo boat, 
a part of tl 
In the final 
«0 1.176,000 

Among t 
■rices were 
Bern Steel, 
Motors, 6 i 
1144 to 127.

Bonds wi 
fresh foreti 
value, aggri

TenConsidering the 
quality (which wasTgreatly inferior to 
Monday) the market yesterday was 
steady. Trading was draggy and It took 
the greater part of tlto day to reason
ably clean out the offerings. There were 
no really choice butchers on sale, so 
Monday’s quotations will have to stand

i

MtLYILLE DAVIS Farms Wanted
Buying halted with the signs of 

selling pressure that developed at New 
York, and the market sagged under 
dribbling liquidation. The sharpest 
reaction occurred In Car, which sold 
off 5 1-2 to 107 and finished at the low, 
while the preferred; fell 3 to 122, also 
closing at the low. Canadian General 
Electric was one of the few stocks to 
finish higher, the last sale being 
102 1-4 up.

Steamship A Tourist Co., Ltd. 
Ask for sailings to Europe by 

All Lines.

24 Toronto Street
Phones M. 2010, 4711.

I FARMS WANTED—If you wish to soil 
your farm or exchange it for city 
Property for quick results, list with W. 
R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.

CHICAGO, Oct. 5.—Cattl Receipts,
6000; market, firm; beeves, >6 to >10.30; 
cows and heifers. 33.10 to >8.45; calves, 
>8 to >12. *

Hog»—Receipts, 9000; market, weak: 
light, >7.65 to >8.35; mixed, >7.10 to >8.45; 
heavy, $7 to >8.30; rough, >7 to 37.20; 
pigs, 15.50 to >7.75; bulk of sales, >7.60 to

Sheep—Receipts, 17,000; market, un
settled; native, >6.76 to >6.65; lambs, 
native, >6.75 to >9.

S

Articles for Saleed7

for the present.
Stockers and feeders: The tone of yes

terday’s stocker and leeder trading was 
weak. Many buyers are not snowing any 
great activity, tor the outlets are limit
ed. Good to Choice steers are loc easier 
and tower graces 25c easier.

Milkers and springers; Fred Arm
strong bought 1 cnoiee Durham springer, 
welgning lodO lbe., thru Corn*-.., hall anl 
Coughlin, for >115. This class was active 
yesterday, due to the presence or several 
buyers looking for good cows. Prices are 
firm as quoted.

Lambs, sheep and calves: The lambs 
market, with a good run of fresh arrivals, 
was active and steady. Good to choice 
light sheep and veal calves were steady 
to strong; the other grades were steady.

Hogs: The continued light consign
ments and a strong demand from the 
packers make hogs very strong at prices 
quoted. The established quotation for 
hogs weighed off cars yesterday was 
>10.25. This market has a strong tend
ency to advance, as hogs offered In the 
open market receive many competitive 
bids, and bring more In many cases than 
prices listed

Business Personals Long’s Bargains (Be
fore Moving) in Pianos 

and Organs » m

136

TRAINED NURSE gives treatments and
vibratory. 333 Church Street.NATIONAL GREEK LINE 345

reieonal
VflARRY If you are lonely. The Reliable, 

Confidential, Successful Club has large 
number of wealthy, eligible members. 
Description free. Mrs. Wrubel, Box 
26, Oakland, Calif.

SS. Vaallefs Constantino», New York to 
Piraeus, Patras, Calamata, October 11th 
at 4 p.m., with 
and Oriental por

THESE INSTRUMENTS will be sold at
half their worth. See them before/ « 
buying:TORONTO FLYING SCHOOL 

TO WINTER AT BERMUDA?

J. A. D. McCurdy Interviews Sir
Robert Borden__ Institution

for Vancouver.

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

EAST BUFFALO, N.Y., Oct. 5.—Cattle 
—Receipts, 1500 head; slow and steady.

Veals—Receipt», 
steady; >4 to >12.50.

Hog» — Receipts, 3200 
heavy and mixed, >8.76 to $8.80; yorkere, 
U to >8.76: ptga, >7.60 to $7.76: roughs, 
>7.25 to $7.60: stage. $5 to >6.26.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 2000 head; 
active; lamb», >6 to >9.26; others un
changed.

^ennections for Palestine

CABINET ORGAN, $18.00.

MELVILLE-DAVIS CO., LTD, ed7100 head; active and UXBRIDGE ORGAN, $22.00.

DOMINION ORGAN,
back, >80.00.

Plantshead; active; General Agents,
24 TORONTO STREET. beautiful high188

PERENNIALS for fall planting. Write 
for list of plants and shrubs. Endeun 
Nurseries, Richmond Hill.

HALLIT, N.Y., SQUARE, 326.00. 1

^.Vo^r"*’ nic*iy o>rv*d’fI"*
ENGLISH UPRIGHT, good tone, $76.00.

PIPE ORGAN, with 20 pipe», $190.00.

E*®Y PAYMENTS and no Interest. We .. 
will «How full purchase it exchanged 3 
iwthin two years.

FRENCH LIKE TWI
By a Staff Reporter.

OTTAWA, Oct. 6—J. A. D. Mc
Curdy of the aviation school in Toron
to, was here today and eaw the prime 
minister, and also J. G. Deebarats, 
deputy minister of naval service.whoee 
department has to pass all the Cana
dian candidates for the Royal Flying 
Corps. It Is undecided as yet whether 
the flying school will be continued at 
Toronto during the winter, or be mov
ed to Bermuda. Besides the new flying 
school lately started at Montreal, 
other school is likely to be establish
ed at Vancouver. The schools are all 
under private management.

’ ed7
»

Live Birds.III LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

LIVERPOOL, Oct. 5.—Closing—Wheat: 
Spot, steady; No. 1 Manitoba, 13s Id: No.

Manitoba, 11s 1144d; No. 3 Manitoba, 
l}s lid; futures, No. 1 Northern Duluth, 
lie 6d: No. 2 red west winter, no stock; 
No. 2 hard winter, no stock. Corn: Spot 
quiet; American mixed, new. 8s 8d. 
Bacon. Cumberland cut. 26 to 30 lb»., 87»; 
clear belUeo. 14 to 16 lbs.. 72s: long clear 
middles, light. 28 to 34 lbs., 81s 6d; do. 
heavy, 35 to 40 lbs.. Sis; short clear 
backs. 16 to 20 lbs., 68s; shoulder», square, 
11 to 13 lbs., 66s; lard, prime western, in 
tierce», new, 45a; old, 46»; American re
fined, 61s 3d; butter, finest U.8., in 66- 
ÎBv,°°xes' 60» 3d; cheese. Canadian, finest 
white, new, 76s; colored, new, 79s; tal- 
low. Prime city. 84s; Australian In -Lon- 
don, 36» 10%d; turpentine, spirit», 3&«;

SS,1""10"' H* 6d: petroleum, re* 
Hnseed oil, 28»; cottonseed 

oil, Hull refined, spot, 30s 3d.

»Compagnie Generale Transatlantique 
POSTAL SERVICE HOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest

Bird Store. 109 Queen Street West. 
Phone Adelaide 2673.

■'!

Sailings From N.Y. Te Bordeaux
ROCHAMBEAU...................... Oct. 9,3 p.m.
CHICAGO....................................Oct. 16, 3 p.m.
La TOURAINE........................Oct. 23, 3 p.m.
ESPAGNE.

ed7

Signs

see.
r

Butchers' Cattle.
Choice heavy steer j at >7.75 to >8; 

best butchers' cattle at >7.40 to >7.76; 
good at >6.90 to >7 35; medium at >6.26 to 
$6.76: common, >5.75 to >6.25; light steera 
and heifers at >4.76 to >5.75; choice cows 
at >6.26 to >6.50, good cows at >6.75 to 
3C.26; medium cows at >9.60 to >5.75; 
common cows at >4.50 to >5.50, canners 
and cutters at >3.25 to >4.25; light bulls 
at >4.10 to >4.60; heavy bulls at >6 to 
>6.76.

Stockers and Feeders.
Choice feeders, 900 lbs., >6.26 to >6.60; 

good feeders, 860 to 900 lbs., at >5.86 to 
$6.26; good Stockers, 700 to 800 lbs., at 
$6.40 to $6.75; Stockers, 600 to 700 lbs., at 
>4.76 to $6.25; common stocker steers and 
heifers at $4 to $4.75; selected reds and 
roans for export,,all dehorned, %c to 14c 
per lb. advance on above prices.

Milkers ana tpnngers.
Choice milkers and springers at $90 to 

>105; good cows at >70 to >85; common 
cows at >45 to $65.

....Oct. 30, 3 p.m. WINDOW LETTERS and elg
Richardson & Co., 147 Ch 
Toronto.

ns. J. E. 
urch street Small Buvv9«l.°.;m æts" H“sa~,THE NEW QUADRUPLE SCREW ed 1 Exchan- S. S. LAFAYETTE»

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS. House Moving!

ESS
recognise the Pathephone ae superior 
in tone to any talking machine manu
factured. The tone le velvety, metodl- 
o“»- No scratchy needle sound. Plays 
with permanent mounted sapphire. 
Special value at sixty-five dollars, in 
eolldmahogany. Liberal terms. Sols 
distributor. Glendon’s, Ryrle Bldg," 
Yonge and Shuter. Take elevator.

OLD MANURE end loam for lawn* 
gardens. Nelson, M. 2610.

MAIDEN TRIP FROM N. Y. NOV. 13
HOUSE MOVING end Raising Dene. J. 

Nelson. 116 Jarvis street edrThe sole head of a family, or any male 
over elghte.en years old. may homestead 
a quarter-section of available Dominion 
land In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Al
berta. Applicant must appear in person 
at the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 
Agency for the District. Entry by proxy 
may be made at any Dominion Lands 
Agency (but not Sub-Agency) on certain 
conditions.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least eighty acres, on certain condi
tions. A habitable house Is required, ex
cept where residence la performed in the 
vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside hie homestead. Price, 
>3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months’ residence in each 
of three years after earning homestead 
patent; also fifty acres extra cultivations 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 
soon as homestead patent, on certain 
conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead In certain districts. Price, >8.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months In 
each of the three yeais, cultivate fifty 
acres and erect a house worth >300.

The area of cultivation is subject to 
reduction In case of rough, scrubby or 
stony land. Live stock may be substi
tuted for cultivation under certain con
ditions.

i For Information apply 
$. J. SHARP, General Agent, 

79 Yonge Street.
BOMBARDED DARDANELLES 

FORT8.
LONDON, Oct. I,—A Mityline de

spatch says a British light squadron 
yesterday bombarded the Turkish fort 
of Fenki, one of the Dardanelles de
fences. Long range guna. mounted on 
lightens, bombarded the narrows and 
the forts on the Asiatic coast.

1 * Trading 
Toronto I 
prices weal

ed Mooring’s Machine Shop.

Holland-America Line ALL KINDS of Machinery Repairs. Ma
chines built to order. Large and small 
gear cutting. 40-42 Pearl street, Phone 
A 1633. ed-7

dulness an 
presented 
General

NEUTRAL.

For England and Continent
88. New Amsterdam, sailing from New 

York to Falmouth, thence to Rotterdam, 
Oct. 6th, 12 noon.

To be followed by:
SS. Noordam .........
SS. Ryndam ............
SS. Rotterdam ........................................ ..

Rates and particulars 
MELVILLE-DAVIS CO., LIMITED, 

General Agente,
24 Toronto Street, 

or Telephone M. 2010.

I STEAMER MAKES TRIP
FROM HUDSON BAY

Burleigh of Naval Service De
partment Completes Satisfac

tory Voyage.

Strength a 
102 1-4. I 
action to 1 
down a poi 
eras up a i 
The .balanc

Patents and Legal!s
_____________________________ edO.t

dltkm, for sale. Box 82, World.

H. J. S. DENNISON, solicitor, Canada, 
United States, foreign patent», etc. IS 
West King street, Toronto.r *>»,,,«• Oct, 12

...................Oct. 19
Oct. 30G. ZEAGMAN A SONS ed7 oca-

INVESTORS’ SAFEGUARD.—Write for
■'Plain Practical Pointer»" and "Na
tional Progress" free. Fetheretonhaugh 
A Co.. Head Offices, Suite F, Royal 
Bank Building, Toronto.

email ordeVeal Calves.
Choice veal calves, >10 to >11.50; good. 

M to >9; medium, >6.50 to >8; common, 
$6.50 to >6.50: grass. >4.50 to >5 50.

Sheep and Lambs. ,
Light sheep, >6 to $6.25: heavy sheep at 

$3.50 to >6; lambs at $8 to >8.50.
Ho;».

Selects weighed off cars, >10 to >10.26; 
>9.76 fed find watered; >9.46 f.o.b. ; 
60c 1» being deducted for heavy, fat 
hogs, and thin, light hogs; >2 off for sows 
and >4 off for stage from prices paid .'or 
selects.

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS.
All dura of Live Stock bought and 

sold. Consignments solicited. Specie,
°fanners.0r 8t°Ck«™’ 

Address all communications to Room

Phone after 6 p.m. :

Lost /By a Staff Reporter.
Bu°r£7gAhWot the navaÆce &
BayVbù'iî'd Ihe foundations fo^the 
wireless station to be erected on 
Mauneell Island, In the northeastern 
part of the bay, has reached Halifax, 
after a 14-day trip from Maunsell Is
land. This Is regarded here 
satisfactory, and as 
the possibility of

CURBD#rnne^waid!*C49 Jackes*nâ*enue^*ed

PATENTS OBTAINED and sold, models 
built, designed and perfected. Advice 
free. The Patent Selling and Manufac
turing Agency, 22 College street, To
ronto.

13>

BYRoom» and Board
C. ZEAGMAN, SR,,

Phone College 89S3. 
C. ZEAGMAN, JR.,

Junction C366.

•d Privet» Hotel, ingle, 
i a treat; central; heat-THANKSGIVING DAYs\ . 296 

in», phoneft Legal Cardsas very 
demonstrating 

„ . „ navigation thru
Hudson Bay and Straits. The wireless 
station will be erected next year and 
will communicate with the station at 
Port Nelson as well as with vessels 
passing In and out of the bay.

JOB. ZEAGMAN, MemberRepresentative Sales.
Rice & Whaley Hold 22 cars :
Butchers—7, 1100 lbs, at >7.40; 2, 1040 

lbs., at $7.20; 16, 970 lbs., at $7.50; 22, 1070 
lb»., at >6.86: 5, 1020 lbs., at $6.76; 8, 890
lbs., ait >6.65; 7, 820 lbs., at $6.50; 11, 930 
lbs., at 36.50; 4. 980 lbs., at $6.25; 8, 1020 
lbe., at $6.16; 12, 740 lbs., at $6.10; 25, 790 
lbs., at >6.26.

Cows—6, 820 lbs., at >6.65; 1, 1150 lbs., 
et >«.16: 1. 1140 lbs., at. $6; 6, 1100 lbs.,
at >«; 1, 1230 lbe., at >6.50.

Stockers—1, 630 lbs., at >6.90; 8, 720
lbe., at $6.76; 4, 710 lbs., at $5.50; 3, 625 
lbe., at >6.25; 2, 770 lbs., at >6; 4, 620 lbs . 
at >4.40; 2. 510 lbs., at >4.

Canners—2, 980 lbs., at >4.60; 6, 880 lbs., 
8, 880 lbs., at >4; 3, 930 lbs., at

Single First-Class FarePark 1730. RYCKMAN A MACKENZIE, Barristers, 
Solid tore. Sterling Bank Chambers, 
corner King and Bay streets.

Dancing.Office Phene, Junction «31. Exclô
L edGood going October 11th, 1915.

Valid for return date of Issue only.

First-Class Fare and One-Third
Good going October 9th, 10th and 11th, 1916. 

Valid for return until October 13th, 1916. 
Return tickets will be Issued between all 

stations in Canada east of Port Arthur and 
to Detroit and Port Huron, Mich., Buffalo, 
Black Rock, Niagara Falla and Suspension 
Bridge. N.Y.

Tickets now on sale at City Ticket Office, 
northwest corner King and Yonge Streets. 
Phone Main 4209.

McDonald & Halligan
EriH4m#S‘a°tiF%oS
ment» of cattle, sheep and hogs solicited 
Careful and personal attention will be 
given to consignments of stock. Corre
spondence solicited. Reference, Domin
ion Bank, Queen St., and Augusta Ave 
Branch. Office telephone. Junction 1479 
DAVID MCDONALD, T. HALLIGAN 

Phone Park 175. PhonV Park 107l!

Carpenters and Joiners ed7If
A. A F. FISHER, Warehouse Fittings,

Pullman Ventilators. 114 Church. Tele- 
phone.

W. W. CORY, C.M.G.,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 
N.B —Unauthorized publication of this 

mss’"1 Sement WlU not be Pald for.—
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DAMAGES AGAINST COMMISSION,
Frederick C. Sutherland was award

ed $300 by Judge Ooatsworth In his 
suit again the Toronto police commis
sioners for damages done to hie auto 
In a collision with a patrol wagon at 
Carlton and Yonge streets in October 
last.

ed71 MASSAGE, Bathe, Superfluous Heir
moved. 87 Irwin Avenue.
Mr». Colbran.

\ North 473»!R. G. KIRBY, Carpenter and Contractor, 
Factories, warehouses, fittings Jobbing; 
dressed lumber. 539 Yonge St. ed7

ed-7
SAN FRANCISCO LADY gives violet ray ■

vibratory bath treatments. 114 Carlton 
street, comer Jarvla street, Apt. ». ed7

r«th»laaVmCXsP*,OM ^

jms- Building Materialed
at >4.26;
>3.65. —

Bulls—10, 970 lbs., at $5.75; 7. 930 lbs., 
at >4.76; 6, 1020 lbs., at $4.60; 1, 1330 lbs., 
at >4.60; 2, 930 lbs., at >4.25; 2, 980 lbs., 
at >4.

Milkers—1
1000 sheep

>8.60; light sheep, $5.60 to >6; 
sheep, >4.26 to >4.75. *

Calve*—Choice veal, >10 to >11; me
dium, >7 to >9; common, $4.25 to >6.

There decks of hogs at >9.75, fed and 
watered.

Corbett, Hall & Coughlin «old 15 car
loads : Choice butchers at >7.25 to >7.60; 
good butchers, $7 to >7.16; medium but- 

-- chers, >6.60 to >6.85; light bologna heifers, 
$4.60 to >5; light bologna bulls, $4.25 to 
$4.60; heavy bologna bulls, $4.75 to $5.25; 
choice cows, $6.25 to $6.40; good cows, $6 
to $6.20; medium cows, $6.60 to >5.75; 
common cows, >4 75 to >6.25; canners, 
>8.60 to >4; ten milkers and sprlngcfs at 
$60 to >116 each; 300 lambs at >8.36 to 
>8.60; 60 sheep at $3.60 to $5.60;. 50
calve* at >4.85 to >10.50; 140 hogs at >10.60, 
weighed off cars.

Dunn A Levack .sold 22 cans ; 
Butchers—8, 1120 lbs , at $7.26; 10; 1080 

lb»., at >7.16; 3, 1100 lbs., at $6.40; Ï, 940 
lb*., at $7; 6, 1010 lbs., at $6.20.

Stockers—10, 820 lbs., at $6.25; 17, 760 
lbv. ait $6.90; 6, 560 lbs., at $6.25; 2, 816 
lbe., at $6; 10, 880 lbs., at $6.15; 5i 800 
lbs., at >6; IS, 520 lbe., at $4.35: 5, 620:lbs., 
at $6; 8, 620 lb»., at $4.75; 9, 620 lbs., at 
$5.80; 6. 630 ibs., at >6.25.

Oowe—8, 1040 lbs., at >6.25; 5, 900 lbs.,
at >5.75; 2, 1030 lbs., at $5.36; 4, 310 lbs.,
at >6.75; 2, 1130 lbs., at $5.36; 6, 920 lbs.,
at >4.86; 2, 1020 lbs., at $5.25; 4, 1110 lbs.,
at >5.25; 4. 1020 lbe., at >4.75; 6, 980 lbs., 
at >5.20.

Milkers and Springers—4 at >83 each, 4 
at >82 each, 11 at $66 each, 2 at >68 each, 
19 at >80 each, 2 at >76 each, 6 at. >50 
each. 2 at >65 each.

700 lambs at $8 to $8.50.
60 0he«p at >3 to >6.25.
40 calves at >4 to >10.50.
H. P. Kennedy sold : 1 load medium 

rbutchers, 1050 lbs., at >6.75; 1 load me
dium butchers, 1000 lbs., at $6.75; 1 load 
light butchers at $6.36; 2 loads of lambs 
at >8.16.

C. Zeagman & Sons sold : 1 load stock
er Steers and heifers, 700 lbs., at $5.45;
1 toad stocker steers and heifers. 760 
lbs., at >6.66; 1 load feeders, 860 lbe., at 
>6.26; 1 load Stockers, 800 lbs., at >6; 1 
toad bologna bulls, 570 lbs., at 
toad bologna bulls, 620 lbs., at 
loads bologna bulls, 800 to 1300 
>4.60 to >6/26; 2 loads canners. 900 lbs., 
at >3.66; 2 loads cutters, 1000 lbs. at 
>4.86; 3 toads fat cows. 900 to 1200 lbs., 
at >4.75 to >6.40: 3 toads butchers. 800 co 
ll06 lbs., at >5.76 to >7.40; 1 deck lambs 
at >8.75; 1 deck lambs at >8.60; SO veal 
calves at >8 to >11; 60 grassers at $5.25; 
40 grassers at $4 to $4.75; 2 decks hogs 
at >10.40 to >10.60 off cars: 1 load good 
to choice milkers and springers at $78 
to $80 each.

J. B. Shields & Son sold 18 cars (Mon
day and Tuesday): Good butchers at 
(7.26 to $7.60; medium butchers at $6.50 to 
>7; conimon ' butchers at $6.76 to $6.25; 
good butcher oowe at $6.26 to $6.76: me
dium butcher cows at $5.60 to $6: com
mon butcher cows at $4.60 to $6.26; can- 

and cutters at $3.26 to $4.26: light 
bulls at $4 to $5; heavy bulls at $5.26 to 
$6; stocker heifers at $6 to $6.60; stocksr 
steers and feeders at >5.60 to >6.60: 6 
milkers at >86 each; 300 lambs at >8.36 
to >8.60; sheep at 4%o to 6!4c per lb.; 
choice veal atriotic to 11c per lb.; me-

' LIMB, CEMENT, etc.—Crushed stone at 
cars, yards, bin*, or delivered; beat 
quality; lowest prices ; prompt service. 
The Contractors’ Supply Company. 
Limited Junction 4006, Main 4224, HI11- 
creet 870. Junction 4147.

3

DEPARTMENT OF MILITIA UNO DEFENCEReferences—Dominion Bank, Bradstreet's.fl >46p.m.SALE OF OLD STO-RES.
t. the direction of the Honorable
the Minister of Militia and Defence, 
tain old «tores, as follows :

Leather ..............
Leather, Buff .
Wrought Iron .
Scrap Steel ...

H. P. KENNEDY
Dealer in All Classes of LIVE STOCK

ed7ef >100. 4 at $296. 
and lambs—lambs Dentistry. >8.26 to 

heavy Hardwood Flooringcer-
H» A# GALLOWAY. Dentist, over im,

ctoUy. mjwn/and* bridgeaU*Main iili. 2700 lbe.
. 335 ”
. 4200 ”
.. 116 ”

and other stores, comprising canvas, 
rope, rubber, tarpaulins, mattresses, etc., 
are for sale by public Under.

These stores may be seen on applica
tion to the Senior Ordnance Officer, Old 
Fort, Toronto, daily, between xthe hours 
of « p.m. and 6 p.m., Saturdays and Sun
days excepted.

Sealed tenders for the purchase of any 
or ail of the lots, addressed to the above- 
mentioned officer, the envelope marked 
•Tenders for Old Stores," will be receiv- 

fmo'mtl1 n°°n’ Frlday> October 15, prox-

Ifnion Stock Yards, Toronto
Prompt and efficient service given to all consignments- 

phon8eaju”ction“er: ^ W“89n’ Ph°ne C°‘lege 1290; Mr' Ge°- Ferguson. 

• Sheep, Lambs and Calves, in charge of W. H- Griffis 
Btocker and Feeder Trade a Specialty, in charge of 

phone Junction 607; Harry Harris, phone Junction 6365.
Live Hog*—We are large buyers of live hogs. Toronto anri Pot.-K,™ GEO. FERGUSON. June. 96. H. P. KENNEDY, Co" 711 Peterboro-

ANY FLOOR can be covered with this 
oak. making It dual and insect proof. 
You can try one room to make sure that 
you will like the polished floors. House
keepers are our best advocates for these 
sanitary floors. We can give you a fin
ish that Is easily cared for and can be 
kept polished. No charge for estimates. 
Phone Hillcrest 1563. George Proctor 
886 Palmerston avenue. 3-6 0 9’

I
ed7

fl
I PAINLESS EXTRACTION of teeth. Dr. 

Knight, Exodontlst, 260 Yonge (over 
Seilere-Gough). Lady attendant. Zd’f

Jos• Atwell,
Palmistry

Mb^k”?emEL4L,'6Pcrur=ChP,,m"t’ 

KATHERINE PEAK, 814 victoria street,

^k «I“chtg.pa'mlBtry ln one lesson, 
__ 26c. Hours, 9 to 9. d08

Occultand M. 1760.
Picture Framing3tf

ARTISTIC picture framing; 
eonable; beet work. Gedd 
dine.

line Sunday morning, off Cerlgo, an 
the southwest coast of Greece- The 
submarine ordered the crew of the 
vessel Into the boats, and while the 
40 men aboard were making for shore 
the submersible sank the steamer.

Cyprien Fabre & Co., owners of the 
iProvincia, were informed yesterday 
by the marine authorities of their lose.

prices rea- 
ee, 425 Spa-

68ESTABLISHED 1884
BUFFALO

i
TORONTO WINNIPEG The Department does not bind itself to 

accept any tender. Art.RICE & WHALEY, LIMITEDi Terms—Cash.
The goods to be removed within 

days from date of purchase.
EUGECNiE F1SET,

Surgeon General, 
Deputy Minister,

Department of Militia and Defence, 
Ottawa, Sept. 26, 1915.

Newspapers, will not be paid for this 
advertisement it they insert it without 
authority from the Department.
H.Q. 96-36-11.—86835.

J* W. L. FORSTER, Portrait Palntlno.Rooms, 24 Went King street. Toroüta
seven 1

MedicalLIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS
UNION STOCK YARDS

DR. DEAN, specialist diseases of men.
plies and fistula. 88 Gerrard east, ej

I free. *1 Queen street east
Bill stocls in your name to our care. We wi_: 
orders for stockers and feeders from Toronto AMBASSADOR DUMBA

SAILED FOR HOME
Will Proceed to Vienna After 

Landing at Rotterdam.

uj ttv rest. Vv° f
anJ W'T'ri'r.ecr Hired 

REFERENCE—DOMINION BANK. OFFICE PHONE JUNCTION 643
z-’ ed

, HerbalistsBona venture Union Depot

I OCEAN Leaves ni.,T7 
j LIMITED, 7.25 p.m. “AILY

5136

irH^Tuf'HSiT JhrS
Sherbuurne street, Toronto,

®^ACKf8 Asthma and Hay Favar Cur*» 
525 Queen West «3?

LABOR UNIONS’ STAND
IS HOTLY DENOUNCED

Mrs. Pankhurst Says Opposition to 
Female Labor is Traitorous.

WESLEY DUNN, 
Phene Park 184.

Established 1893.? WM. B. LEVACK,
_     _ Phone Junction 1842.

DUNN & LEVACK NEW YORK, Oct. 6.—Dr. Con
stantin T. Dumba, the Auetro-Huh- 
g&rlan Ambassador to Washington, 
who wae recalled at the request of 
President Wileon, sailed for home to
day on the Holland-America 
Nleuw Amsterdam.

Montreal. Quebec, St. John, Halifax.

1.15 a.n.
ed

MARITIME
EXPRESS Dally, Except 

, Saturday.

Through Sleeper» Montreal to Halifax 
Connection for

The Sydneys. Prince Edward Island. 
Newfoundland.

Live Stock Commission Dealers in

CATTLE, SHEEP, LAMBS, CALVES AND HOGS Contractors When t 
order I ■t Porcut 

treating 
7J*e new 
4B0 tone 

UO to 
tne new 
for the ol 
capacity.

LONDON, Oct. 5, 6.46 
Emmeline Parkhurst, at 
Social and Political Union meeting ln 
London this afternoon, 
nounced as traitors

pm.—Mrs. 
a Women’s liner

* SON, Carpenters and
R^hoftc Sir4010™'Western Cattle Market and Union Stock Yards, Toronto, r.^.^n

REFERENCES: Dominion Bank, Bank of Montreal.
CATTLE SALESMEN—WM. B. LEVACK and JAMES DUNN.
SHEEP SALESMEN—WESLEY DUNN, ALFRED PUGSLEv men nnuu
8"c“ '■ *.........e-JM's.s.’n-jsr “a

He was accom
panied by Mrs. Dumba. Dr. Dumba 
sailed under a safe conduct 
ment made by the state department. 
The Neuw Amsterdam will touch at 
Falmouth, England, and then proceed 
to Rotterdam. From the latter port 
Dr. Dumba will go at once to Vienna 
to report to his foreign office.

HCANADA’S NEW 
TRANSCONTINENTAL ROUTE

openly de-I
arrange-representatives

of organized labor, who, she said, 
opposing the employment of 
in the present crisis 

“I asked the government to set up 
*act,°^?es J° traln w°men ln munitions

New Brunswick. Sept. 18, Nov. 30 $60.00 Sv*,83, by organized skilled workers.
N°*a fCOcle .........Sept. 16, Nov, 30 »3o!oo 18 ”othln8 short of treachery, ani’

*PP'y 5’ Tiffin, General Western Agent, tho*e who stood ln the 
51 King St. East, Toronto, Ont. ors-

Plasteringt were 
women

inJ‘r?ntS t0 Wlnnlpeg—Tickets, Sleep. 
Ing Car Reservation, etc. REPAIR WORK—Good

Wright & Co., 30 Mutual.
I clean weriujj

3 edi big game Hunting
Marriage Licenses à

•fido.tWuW„0J."wre A IYong* i|| iALLEGE BRITISH SUB.
FLEW GERMAN FLAG«1

Coal and Woodway were trait-d

BERLIN, Oct. 5.—The German mer
chant steamer, Svionla was shelled in 
the Baltic without warning by a Brit
ish submarine, which first approached 
flying a German flag, and then 
up the English flag, according to 
ports received here today.

London despatches last nicht ™ ported that a Brlttoh submarine* tor- 
pedoed the Svionla ln the Baltic.

BUY Murray Mine coal new, 17.00 per 
ton. Jaequei Davy Co. Main »*L 111FRENCH SHIP SUNK

BY AUSTRIAN SUB.

Crew of Forty Men Were Given 
TimePto Escape.

SOLDIER 18 ACQUITTED. Why 
burea 
vault; 
/ou I

Welding
ST. CATHARINES. Oct. 

Hector York,
5.—Pte.

_ t charged with man
slaughter in the death of Town As
sessor Briggs otf Niagara-on-the-Lake 
wa* given his liberty by Justice 
Sutherland this afternoon. The grand 
Jury returned .no bin.

T?I7?.^T? Pearl^»tr.,L0niP*ny' “‘"i#ran
re-

ThWhitewashing
. Got- 5.—

tens, was sunk by an Awritorob^ WHITEWASHING, piaster repairing and 
water painting. O. Torrance A Co., m 
DeGraeei St. Phone Gerrard 443. edl

Of!I

Jam<

■ ; t

t

Thanksgiving Day
EXCURSION FARES

Between all stations In Canada, Fort 
William and Ea.f, and to Sault Ste. 

Marie. Detroit, Mich., 
and Niagara Fall.,

Single Fare, good going Monday, Oct.
11. return limit Monday. Oct. 11, 1915. 
Minimum charge 25 cents.

Fare and One-Third, good going Oct. 
9. 10 and 11. return limit Tuesday. Oct.
12, 1915, Minimum charge 25 cents.

Buffalo
N.Y.

rate» to Chicago from Toronto 
• 19.36; proportionate low rates from 
other point». Tickets on sale Oct. 11.
“cm,,"Oc.VÎ9.dmrnlng UP l° and

Apply to any C.P.R. Ticket Agent for 
particulars, or write 

WM. FULTON,
Aast. DU Pass. A-rt.,

Toronto.
M. G. MURPHY, 

DU Pass. Aet., 
Cor. King & Yonge 

Ftb. Toronto.

=Cerbett, Hall, Coughlin Co.
DE_ALE^8E|NS^ACTTLCE°MHOGj'08H E^PAnT LAMBS.

• West Toronto, Can.ROOMS 6 and 7, UNION STOCK YARDS
OFFICE PHONE JUNCTION 427."

Bm stock^ln  ̂y ou yE name,N our Ccare,N they win ^receive*1 * C°" 

—REFERENCE BANK OF TORONTO—
proper attention.

SALESMEN; T. J. CORBETT, 
Junction 1600.

A. Y. HALL, 
Junction 14.

J. A. COUGHLIN, 
Park 2149.

CANADIAN GOVERNMfcNTçpAILWAYS

INTERCOLONIAL
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND RY

Canadian
Pacific

GRAND TRUNK RAI LWAŸ 
SYSTEM

m

CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES L-

“ as-
’

sr
i*

* a



' Fleming & Marvin
(Members Standard Stock Exchange)

indnstrial, Railroad aad Minina 
Stocks Bonght and Sold 1»

ON COMimSSION ad-7 ■> 
«10 Lumsden Bldg,, Toronto, "M. 4038.

^TSSXJmt KïSU»
immediate Shipment. ,

No. 2 northern, 98%c, track, lake porta. 
Immediate Shipment.

i Manitoba Oat*.
No. S$O.W., 46c, track, lake ports. 

American Corn.
No. £ yellow, 68c, .track, lake porta.

Canadian Corn.
No. 2 yellow, 69c, Toronto.

Ontario Oats (New Crop.) _
No. 2 white, 37c to 38c, according to 

freights outside.
No. 3 white, SSe to, 37c, 

freights outside.
No. 1 commercial oats, 31c to 34c.

Ontario Wheat (New.)
No. 2, winter, per car lot, 88o to 90c. 
Wheat slightly tough, 80c to 86c. 
Sprouted and smutty, 66o to 80c, ac

cording to sample.
Peas.

No. 2, nominal, per car lots, 91-26 to 
fl.40.

shX*fM°Smî2 cU,lm* to Munie Town, 
•nip ior quick aal* on good torr**

1323 Traders Bank Building
Main 7787. Toronto, Canada. sd7

-

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.»

sssssu;pONFEDERAŒe ■ui,-dÎF ;̂

Phons, Day. M. 1806,• Night, Park. 2717*

according to

ed

rtris *inoer

and sold on commission.
7 WELLINGTON ST. WEST. 
Tslephons M. 1727 and C. 8080.

Barlty.
Good malting barley, 5to to 64c, ac

cording to freights outside.
Feed barley, 40c to 46c, according to 

freights outside.

:

Buckwheat.
Nominal, car lots.

No. 2, nominal
Tough rye, 60c to 76c, according to 

sample.
Manitoba Flour.

First patents, in jute bags, 16.76, To
ronto.

Second patents, in Jute bags, $6.25, To
ronto.

Strong bakers’, In jute bags, $6.05, To
ronto.

Ontario Flnur (New.)
Winter, 90 per cent, patents, 18.80, sea

board, os Toronto freights In bags, 
prompt shipment.

Mlllfeed (Car Lots, Delivered.)
Bran, per ton, $22, Montreal freights.
Shorts, per ton, $24, Montreal freights.
Middlings, per ton, $25, Montreal

freights.
Good feed flour, per bag, $1.60, Mont

real freights.
No. 1, per to?,Vl6<ltoV$‘A,60, 

ronto.
No. 2, per ton, $13 to $14, track, To

ronto.

STOCKS, GRAIN
Cotton—-New York, Chicago—< 

Ten shares and

Private wires.

J; P. TIQHK A CO.
83 Melinda (Ground Fleer)

Phone Main 3843

™.,,.r,„iup»
moderate marginal

13

6.6. MERSONtCO
Chartered Accountants, 

18 KING IT. WEST. 
Phone Main 7014.

i

ed

4GRAIN STATISTICStrack, To-

J
CHICAGO CAR RECEIPTS,

Rets. Cent Bat Last y re 
140 13 148 3o8
663 449 662 246

6 287 746

„ Straw.
Car lots, p>r ton, $6.60, track, Toronto. 
_ Farmers’ Market,
Fall wheat—Cereal 94c per bushel; 

new, 86c tp 93c per bushel; smutty and 
sprouted, 86c to 75c per bwfhel.

Goose wheat—SOc per bushel.
Barley—Feed, 45c per bushel; malting, 

55c per bushel.
Oats—Old, 65c per bushel; new, 41c to 

43c per bushel

Wheat
Corn
Oats 288

NORTHWEST CAR RECEIPTS, 
Teet’dy.

Minneapolis ......... 371
LBatwfc LafMy^n

763
t sa 7i®c t0 80c per bushel according^
t0Hay25lMmothy, No. 1, $18 to $$1 per 

ton; mixed aâd clover, $14 to $17 per

606 886 &Ry .... 1703 1706

WORLD’S VISIBLE GRAIN SUPPLY. 
Wheat, Increased 18,996,000 bushelel. 

corn. Increased 1,406,000 bushela; oats.. 
Increased 1,463,000 bushels.

ton.
Straw—Bundled, $12 per ton; loose, 

nominal, $8.60 per ton.

PRIMARY MOVEMENT, .
Test’dy. Last wk. Lest yr.

NEW YORK COTTON.

J. P. Blckell & Co., Standard Bank 
Building, report New York Cotton Ex
change fluctuations as follows:

Wheat-
Receipts ....3,948,000 3,943,000 4,066,00» , 
Shipments ..1,643,000 1,076,000 1,200,00* 

Corn—
Receipts ....1,114,000 1,096,000 490,00» ,
Shipments .. 271,000 489,000 163,009

Oats—
Receipts .... 937,000 1,111,000 1,606^0»- 
Shlpmente ,, 888,000 848,000 989,009 ,,

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

WINNIPEG, Oct. 6.—A broad, strong 
market closed lc to l%c higher today. 
Exporters were buyers all morning and 
all grades of wheat, both spot and B. , 
and I., were In good demand. Early In 
the market premiums advanced to l%e 
on No. 1 northern. This was to flH ’ 
vessel space at the head of the lake», 
but later premiums fell to lc and 114c. n 
Offerings were fairly liberal but not I» 
proportion to receipts. There were 179$ 
cars of wheat Inspected Monday and of 
these over 1000 were No. 1 northern. 
Monday export sales were very heavy 
and of the 2,000,000 bushels reported at »• 
the seaboard, only 600,000 bushels werw* i 
claimed by Americans as domestic.

MONTREAL GRAIN MARKET.

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

Jan............. 18.05 18.20 12.96 12.91 13.79
March ..12.36 12.47 12.23 12.25 18.06
May ....13.62 13.68 18.43 13.43 13.28

....13.58 13.67 18.46 13.46 13.24

....12.40 12.72 13.60 12.60 13.16

....12.90 18.00 12.79 12.79 12.61

July
Oct.
Dec.

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.

J. P. Blckell A Co., Standard Bank 
Building. Toronto, report the following 
fluctuations on the Chicago Board of

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

99% 91%
100% 99%

64% 53% 54% 54
56% 65% *66 65%

36% 86% 86% 86%
38 38% *7% 3814 27%

Dec^lS.85 14.00 13.85 14.00 13.72

Jan. .. 8.97 9.22 8.97 9.17 8.90
Ribs—

Jan. .. 9.20 9.26 9.15 9.26 9.10
Winnipeg close: Wheat—Oct., 91%; 

Dec., 91%; May, 96%.

THE PARIS BOURSE.

PARIS, Oct. 6.—Prices were steady on 
the bourse today. Three 
66 francs, 60 centimes 
change on London 27 francs, 31% cen
times.

Trade ;

Wheat- 
Dec. ... 98
May ... 99 

Com—
Dec. ... 54
May ... 56

100% 98%
101% 99

Oat
Dec. ... 36% 
May ... 

Pork— 1 *

MONTREAL, Oct. 6.—The export de« 
mand for Manitoba spring wheat today 
was oulet, but prices were slightly high- . 
ed. The ocean grain freight market con
tinues strong, with 14s per quarter paid - 
to London and 18s 9d to Glasgow, the 

record. Spring wheathighest rates on 
flour for export In good demand. Local* 
ly the market has a firm undertone. Mill- -, 
feed active and steady. Butter quiet. 
Eggs In good demand with prices tend
ing higher.

per cent, rentes, 
for cash. Bhc-

SUGAR PRICES.

Extra granuated, Redpath’s,. 
do. Redpath’s, 20-b. bags., 
do. St. Lawrence . 
do. St. Lawrence,

Beaver St. Lawreqce ......... ..
Extra S. C. Acadia granuated

do. unbranded yellow ......... ..
Dominion ...........................................
No. 1 yellow .
La otic, extra

Fowl, lb., light....
Dressed—

Spring chickens, lb......... $0 18 to $....
rWl, lb........................................0 14 ....
Spring ducks, lb..............0 16 ....
Turkeys, lb............................  0 22 ....
Squabs, 10-ox., per dos. 3 60 ....

Hides and Sklna
Prices revised dally by B. T. Carter fc 

Co., 85 East. Front street, Dealers in 
Wool, Tarns, Hides, Saif skins and Sheep 
skins. Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. ; 
Lambskins and pelts
Sheepskins .......................
City hides, flat..............
Country hides, cured......... 0 17
Country hides, part cured. 0 16
Country hides, green....
Calfskins, lb............................
Kip skins, per lb................
Horsehair, per lb..............
Horsehldes, No. 1..............
Tallow. No. 1, per lb.........
Wool, washed, fine, lb....
Wool combings, washed, 

per lb.
Woo), unwashed, fine per

. 0 10

20-lb. bag»...'.

granulated ...
do. star granulated ..............
do. 5 and 2-lb. packages...
do. gunnies, 10 lbi................
do. gunnies, 20 )bs................
do. brilliant yellow .............

....$1 20 to 31 35 

.... 1 60 2 00
0 18

0 15
0 18
0 16
0 35

4M3 M
0 05 % 0 07
0 40

.. 0 35

............................................... 0 33
Wool, unwashed, coarse.. 0 30 

I Rejections

lb.

0 30

d
»

v

1

t

I

1

I

X-

I

DEMAND FOR FRUIT 
WAS NOT SO KEEN

It Was Fairly Good in the 
Morning, But Fell Away 

in Afternoon.

Head Office, Toronto
FUND. $7,000,000 
E. HAY

•SHBNAk MANAGES

. CAPITAL PAID UP, $7,000,000 
PELEO HOWLAND

PRESIDENT

PEARS ARE DECREASING
Confidence

Only a Few Baskets Shipped 
to Toronto Market 

Yesterday.

The IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA Invests 
millions of dollars every year. The care and fore
thought which is given to these Investments, and 
the success with which they are carried through, 
Justifies the confidence that thousands of customers 
have in placing their accounts—both Commercial 
and Savings—with this Bank.

There was a heavy market on the 
wholesale fruit market yesterday, with a 
fairly good demand In the morning, but 
becoming slow and draggy In the after-

Savings Department at all Branches
noon.

Peaches were quite plentiful, 
quart flats selling at 16c to 20c, 
lenos at 22%c to 40c, while the 11-quart 
flats brought 26c to 40c, and the 11-quart 
lenoe from 30c to 76c, the bulk of the 
good ones going at 50c to 6(to.

Pears are gradually decreasing in quan
tity, only a very few Harrietts coming In, 
which sell at 80o to 75c per 11-quart bas
ket, the other varieties going at 49c to 
60c. P. A. Bath, Oakville, shipped some 
splendid Harrietts to Stronach & Sons.

Lombard plums are almost unsaleable, 
the blue and green ones bringing 20c to 
60c per 11-quart 'basket, the prunes bring
ing 80c per six-quart basket, and the 
damsons 6©o to 66c per 11-quart basket. 
Charles Lowrey, Queenston, shipped in 
eighty-six six-quart leno baskets of prune 
plums to H. Peters. H. A. Paine, Alder- 

shipped in over one hundred bas- 
of choice large blue plume to Mc

Bride Bros.
Apples are coming In In larger quanti

ties, and the quality is Improving, some 
splendid shipments coming In yesterday. 
The barrels are now selling at $2.60 to 
$3.50, and the 11-quart baskets at 80c to 
40c each, fancy table apples going higher. 
W. J. Oke. Port Hope, shipped In some 
choice MclntoA Reds, and Wealthy» to 
Clemee Bros, in bushel baskets, selling at 
$1.16 to $1.25 per bushel Mo William & 
Everiat had an assortment of very choice 
apples, consisting of Wealthy, Maiden 
Blush, Snows, St. Lawrence, McIntosh 
Rede, etc. Robert Taylor, Lome Park, 
shipped in choice St. Lawrence apples to 
Stronach 4k Son».

Cantaloupes are still coming In, but 
there Is not much demand for them, the 
ll’s selling at 30c to 40c, and the Id's at 
60c to 66c. Major W. H. Singer, MoNab, 
shipped dn one hundred baskets of Rooky- 
fonde to D. Spence.

There are a few quinces coming In, hut 
there Is not much demand for them. The 
quality is not generally very good, the 11- 
quart baskets selling at 60c to 60c, 
choice ones la six-quart baskets bringing

the six- 
and the

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.

Asked.
.. 10%
.. 63

NEW YORK STOCKS.

Bid. Erickson Perkins 6k Co., 14 West King 
street, report the following fluctuations 
on the New York Stock Exchange :

—Railroads.—
Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 

Atchison ....104 104% 103% 103% 1,700
B. & Ohio... 87% 88% 87% 87% 2,400
Brk. R. Trn. 83% 86 83% 83% 3,300
Can. Pac.........158% 161 169% 169% 2,300
Ches. 4k O... 61 61% 60% 61 2,300
rime., MU. 4k .

St. Paul... 86% 87 86 86 2,500
Del 4k Hud.. 140% ...
D. 4k Rio.G... 6% ...

do. pfd. ... 11 ...............................
BMe ..................81% 32% 81% 31%

do. let pfd.. 60% 51% 60 60
do. 2nd pf.. 40%...............................

Gt. N„ pfd...119 119 118% 118%
Inter-Met. .,19%'20% 19% 20 
K C. 8th.... 26% 26% 26%
Lehigh V ...146% 146%T46 146
Missouri, Kn,

4k Texas .. 5 5
Mies. Pac.... 4 4%
N.Y. Cent.... 97% 93 97 97 4,400
N.Y., N.H. &

Hartford , 69 70% 69 69% 4,100
N.Y.. Ont. 4k

Western .. 27% 27% 27% 27% 300
Nor. 4k W...114 116 114 114% 1,100
Non Pac.........110% 110% 110 110 1,790
Penn. .......112% 113% 112% 113 2,200
Reading ... .153% 164% 162% 162% 10,300 
Rock Island. 22% 24% 21% 22% 17,130 
St. L. 4k S.F.,

2nd pfd.... 6 ,■• ,,,
South. Pac.. 92% 93% 82% 93% 6,000
Sth. Ry............18% 18% 18% 18% 1,900

do. pfd. ... 57%...............................
Texas Pac... 10% 11 10% 11
Third Ave... 67% 67% 66% 67 1,800
Union Pac... 132 132% 131% 181% 7,000
United Rall’y

Invest. Co.. 26% 27 25 26% 9,600
do. pfd. ... 44 46 48 43% 4,600

West. Mary.. 29% 29% 29 28%
—Industrials.—

A.C.M. ...... 45 46% 44 44% 20,000
Am. Ag. Ch. 67% 68% 66% 66% 2,200
Am. Bt. Sgr. 64% 66% 64 64 3,300
Am. Can.... 66% 66% 63 63% 3,900
N.O. ........237% 247% 137% 341 4,800

jAm. C. 4k F.. 86 88% 82 82% 62.400
*C.R.U.................100% 108% 95% 96
Am. C. pU..-67% 68% 66% -66% 8,700
Am. H.jA*L>.. .10% Kttj 10% >0% 2,100

do. pfer-TT. -47% ire 46% 47 2,100
Am. Ice Sec. 23% 24% 23% 24 2,300
Am. Linseed. 21% 23% 21% 21%

do. pfd. ... 86% 39% 36% 89%
ABd,Loco-’-. 69 70% 67 67% 20,600 
S.T.Uf- ... .141 144% 139% 140 9,600
Am. Smelt... 36% 87 86 86 9,300 
Am. St. Fdy.,68 64% 61 61 10,600 
Am. Sugar. ..108% 108% 108% 108%
Am. t & T. .123% 128% 123% 123% 1,600
Am. Tobac.,.227 227 222 236 200
Am. Woollen 51% 62% 60% 61% 4,000
Anaconda .. 72% 78% 72% 72% 11,000 
Beth. Steel..394% 400% 390% 390% 3,400
S-.U......................121 128% 112 114% 81,000
Chino ............. 46% 46% 46 48% 3.500

■■ HA 51* 51% 8,000 
Col. F. & I... 69% 61 56% 66% 19,900
Con. Gas....128% 129 128% 129 300
Corn Pro.... 18% 19 18% 18% 6,600
Cal. Pet .... 20 20% 19% 19% i goo£*8- Sec............33% 36% 33* 35* 49400
Dome .............  22 22% 22 22% 1 100
Greath^North.180 182* 176 ”6* 10:200 

Ore Ctfs... 47% 47% 45% 46 14,400tr’ïïXMSKSÂis* ’-is 
srs'ir.-.v.-.î!* .T1 “* 
g s*:::1» Wïi^i ü 88 

pcp‘’:: !!* il* S S s as
£ ÿv ": 88 8* 8» 88 ’ffl 

p:«TV.i‘,* 5S* u* is
PUts.MCoai:; 37 38% 11% 12 $

do. pfd. ...105 106^4 104i>4 105 o'maPr. St. Car... 78 7Ï% ?1% 72% H 200
Ray Copper.. 26% 25% 25% 25% 22 800
Ry* St. Spg.. 50% 51% 49% 4g*/Rep. I & S.. 53% 63% 51% 62* 10 200
S S° qP * T ' 105* 102% 102% 600
Sears >Roe.V.'.166% ... - ..

SS ST::,8» «* «w
uf- Rubber. 54% 55% 68% ‘$4% °°
t- l0’ ÀBt 100% 106% 106%
L.R. Steel ... 79% 80% 78% 78% 167 600
JSffii.-:;î88fia?88i88 «

VFA: iS 8* fi» fi* *W. Un. Tel. 76% 77 76% 77 ’iôo
West. Mfg.,.135 137 131% 132 i26 400
Wool. Corn.. 109 % 109% 108% 108% ’
Money ........... 1% 2 -1% j

Total sales: 1,226,400.

Barcelona 
Brazilian T.
B. C. Fishing............
B. C. Packers comt 
Bell Telephone ...... a. .. 144
Burt F. N. prêt....
Canada Bread com................ 30

do. preferred ..............
C. Car & F. Co.................
Canada Cement com...

do. preferred .............
Can. St. Lines com....

do. preferred ..........-,
Can. General Electric .
Can. Locomotive com..
Canadian Pacific Ry..
Canadian Salt ............
City Dairy common..

do. preferred ..........
Consumers’ Gas ....
Crow’s Nest .................
Dominion Canners ....
Dominion Steel Oorp.
Dominion Telegraph .
Duluth - Superior ....
Maokay common .....

do. preferred ..............
Maple Leaf common..

do. preferred -............
Monarch common.........

do. preferred ..............
N. 8. Steel common..
Pacific Burt com..........

do. preferred ..............
Petroleum......................... *
Porto Rioo Ry. com...

do. preferred ............
Rogers preferred ..........
Russell M. C. common 
Sawyer - Massey .*...,

do. preferred ......................... 69%
St. L. 4k C. Nav............................ ..
Shredded Wheat com............  92

do. preferred ...................
Spanish River com............
Steel of Canada com

do. ■ preferred .........
Toronto" Railway ...
Tucketts common ...

ferred ....................... 90
common.........................

'.j "L. & p!
36 iis
39

shot.
kets90 i»8.. 110 

.. 28%
90%
11% 100

_____69% . 100ioi%
169%

20062% 8,400
2,200110 300Ï.Ï.Ï. 98 

!!!.*!! i8i%
6001ÔÔ
700

26% 400
1,600

47% 400
300

79
66%

94%
25

82
87:: S*

.Ï0.26
.. 46

some
200100 40c.

90 Potatoes again 
to $1.25 per bag.

advanced, selling at $1.1$22 100*29% 200 Wholesale Frulte.
Apples—26c to 40c per 11-quart basket; 

fancy, 60c to 66c per 11-quart basket; 
$2.60 to $8.60 per bbl.

Bananas—$1.26 to 12 per bunch. 
Cantaloupes—Canadian, ll’s, 25c to 40c 

per 11-quart basket, and 4Qc to 66c per 
per 11-quart basket, and 40c to 76c per 
16-quart basket; Imported, $4 to $4.60 per 
caaa.

Cranberries—$8.60 to $9.60 
Grape fruit—$4.76 to $6 per i 
Grapes—Tokay, $2 to $2.25 

Canadians, 20c to 36c ^>er six-quart has-

New VerdUU, $4 to 
case; California, $2.76 to $4 per 

Limes—$1.60 per hundredT 
Oranges—Jamaica. $3.50 to $3.76 per 

case; late Valencias, 14.76 to $5.60 per

Peachee—Six-quarts, 16c to 40c; ll’s, 
26c to 40e; 60c to 60c, and 66c to 76c.

Pears—Imported, 12.76 to $3 
Canadians, 40c to 76c per 11-quart has-

107%

93
5 *3435 10085%... 86 

... Ill
29

per bbl.do. prêt 
City

Winnipeg Railway^

Don lag as...................
Crown Reserve ....
Dome ... ....................
La Rose ......................
Holllnger....................
Nipt sain g Mines .. 
Trethewey

*93%Twin
180 per case;

lnes.— ket.4.10 00*40 Lemon $4.26 per
cage-33

21.00
:::: «

,:a
Ù00Î 2 1.100—Banks".... 203Commerce 

Dominion 
Hamilton
Imperial ............
Merchants’ .... 
Nova Scotia ..
Ottawa................
Royal ...................
Standard ............
Toronto..............
Union...................

per case;227
!?o

........... 180

ket
Plums—Six’s, 20c to 36c; ll’s, 36c to800

66c.
261 Quinces—60c to. 60c per 11-quart bas

ket; choice, 6’s, 40c.
Wholesale Vegetables.

Beans—Wax, 40c to 60c per 11-quart

.......... 207

.........  221%
217 Beans—Wax, 

basket.
Beetsr-76c per bag; 20c to 25c per 11- 

quart basket.
Cabbagw—20c to 40c per dozen. 
Cauliflower—No good on the market. 
Carrots—New, Canadian, 90c per bag, 

11-quart basket.

211
140

—Loan. Trust, Etc.—
157%Canada Landed .................................

Canada Permanent ..............  183
Central Canada ......................... 190
Colonial Investment 
Dominion Savings .
Hamilton Provident
Huron 4k Erie .........
Landed Banking ..
Toronto Gen. Trusts ............ 205

—Bonds.
Canada Bread ..............
Electric Development
Penmans............................
Province of Ontario ..
Steel Co. of Canada

26c to 36c per 11-quart basket.
Celery—20c to 80c, and 40c to 60c per 

dozen.
Corn—8c to 13c per dozen.
Cucumbers—40c to 60c per 11-quart 

6-quarts, 75c to $1.50; 
-quarts at $1.26 to $2.
Egg plant—20c to 30c per 11-quart bas

ket.
Lettuce—Boston head, $2.26 per case

7R *8i
140203.........207 147

. 93 
. 88

*89
of two dozen.

Onions—96c to 36c per 11-quart bas
ket; $1.26 per 76-lb. sack; Spanish onions, 
$3.25 per case;
66c, and 76c to

Parsnips—36c per 11-quart basket
Peppers—Green, 16c to 

quart basket; red, 17%c 
25c to 40c.

Sweet potatoes—$1.60 per hamper.
Potatoes—New Brunswick and On tari 

$1.16 to $1.26 per bag.
Tomatoes—Six-quarts, 20c to 80c; 

fancy, 40c; 11-quarts, SOc to 60c; fancy, 
lenos, 60c and 66c.

Turnips—25c per 11-quart basket.
Vegetable marrow—20c to 30c per 11- 

quart basket.

89
88%

pickling onions, 60c to 
$1 per 11-quart basket.TORONTO SALES.

SalesHigh. Low. Cl. 20c per 11- 
to 26c; sweet,28Cement

Crow’s Nest ............ 64 ... .
181% ... .

U
10Con. Gas

Commerce ........203 ..................
General Electric ..102% 102 102%

26% .... ...
. 62% *.'■.

". 79% *79 *79

1 os,
126
145Holllnger..........

Huron A Erie.
Locomotive ...
Maple Leaf ...
Maokay ............
N. 8. Steel............ .. . .
Ontario Loan ..........169 ..................
Steel of Canada... 34% 34% 84% 
Steel Conp.
Sawyer-Mas. pr. .. 69 
Standard

Smelters
West Dome .............  10

.206 50
10
10
272587 1587 ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.
648% ... . 41 There were sixteen loads of hay 

brought In yesterday, selling at un
changed quotations.
Grain—

Fall wheat, bush............
Fall wheat, smutty.... 0 65 
Goose wheat, bush....
Barley, feed ...................
Barley, malting, bush.. 0 55
Oats, old, bush...................0 55

• Oats, new, bush............
Rye, bushel ...-................ 0 70

Hay and Straw—
Hay, new, No. 1, ton. .$19 00 to $21 00 
Hay, new, No. 2, ton.. 16 00 
Hay, mixed, per ton... 12 00 
Straw, rye, per ton..16 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 10 00 
Straw, oat, bundled,per

14 00

2..........217 ... .
—Unlisted.—

9(1118 6,1009% 9% 4,000

STANDARD STOCK MARKET.

$0 85 to $0 94800 0 75
0 80
0 45

Sell. Buy.
Cobalt Stocks—

Bailey ...........................................
Beaver Consolidated ......
Buffalo ........................................
Clambers - Ferland............ 15
Copia gas ..................
Crown Reserve ..
Foster........................
Gifford .......................
Gould -.....................
Great Northern ..
Hargraves ..............
Hudson Bay ..........
Kerr Lake ..............
La Rose ................ ».................... 48
McKinley Dar. Savage.........._ 31%
Niplsslng.........................
Peterson Lake ..........
RIght-of-Way ............
Seneca - Superior ..
Silver Leaf ....................
Timlskamlng..............
Trethewey ......................
Wettlaufer 
York, Ont.

Porcupine
Apex............
Dome Extension.............. .. 26
Dome Lake .
Dome Mines ............
Foley - O’Brien .,
Gold Reef ...
Hcmestake .
Holllnger ....
Jupiter ..........
McIntyre ....
Moneta 
Pearl_____

0 415 4%
8029 23

. 65 45 tr.n
14

18 00 
17 00 
19 00 
11 00

4.00
4040%

4%
1% 1 STANDARD SALES.

16 00
Dairy Produce—

Eggs, new, per dozen..$0 32 to $0 40
lîulk going at ............. 0 32 ....

Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 30 0 36
Bulk going at ...

Poultry—
Spring chickens, lb 
Spring ducks, lb...;
Fowl, lb...........................
Turkeys, - lb...................

Farm Produce, Wholesale.
*ay, No. 1, new, ton... ,|15 00 to $16 50
Hay, No. 2. ton................  13 00
Straw, car lots .....................
Potatoes, new. Ontario»,

bag, car lot .....................
Potatoes, New Brunswick,

bag, car lot ....................... 0 95
Butter, creamer>', Id. aq.. o 31 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 28 
Butter, creamery, solids.. o 29
Eggs, per dozen.....................0 28
Cheese, new, large, lb.... 0 16%
Honey, lb........................
Honey, comb, dozen

ton314 High. Low. Close. Sales.
'••• 3%.................. 1,000
.... 28% 28% 28% 3:500
"• ^ 4% 4% 7,419
... 40% 4Ô 40% 1,300
„„ 25% 25% 2,100

.22.30 ...

.25.50

Apex ....................
Beaver ..............
Bailey .................
Brazilian .........
Crown Reserve 
Dome Extension... 27
Dome .........
Holllnger .
Jupiter ...
McIntyre .
Moneta ...
Mercer ...
Nipdsstng .
Pore. Imperial .... 6
Pore. Vlpond . 
Preston E. D.. 
Peterson Lake 
Silver Leaf ... 
Timlskamlng .
West Dome .., 
Wettlaufer ...
York, Ont...........

..24.00 
...3.76

20.00
3.60

45 0 3330%
7.00 $.76 .$0 16 to $0 25

. 22%

:: 1
.. 38%
.. 17

2214 0 17 0 251004% . 0 16 0 18
. 0 22 0 30166 

4.000 
47% 47% 2.100

12% 12 121% ... 48
■'•*• 56% *66 "55% 360
.7.00 6.96 6.96

38% 30016 14 00
«% 5 6 60

1102%
3,000 
1,826 
5,000

• • 22% 22% 22% 6,800 
1% ...

0 9569 .68 *68
5%..................

314

22%
3,000

% 38% 7,725
% 9% 14,500

6 2,700
. 2,000

.22.00

..V*4% 

.. 20 
26.00

. 39 3830
103%

25.65 0 10
. 2 $0

Freeh Meats, Wholesale. 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. .$13 00 to $14 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 11 00 
■Beef, forequarters, cwt..
Beef, medium, cwt............

1247
7 7.. FIRST CLEAN - UP AT SCHU

MACHER.Lake ..................
Porcupine Crown .... 
Porcupine Gold, xr.
Porcupine Imperial .. 
Porcupine Tisdale .
Porcupine Vlpond .
Preston Bast D.
Teck - Hughes 
West Dome ....

Sundry—
C. G. F S. ........M..... ...
Con. Min. A Smelt............124.00

12
9 00 10
9 00 10

Beef, common, cwt..,,.. 7 00 9
10 00 11

*7680

6* The new refinery at the Schu
macher Is almost completed, and as 
soon as this work has been carried to 
a successful conclusion an assay and 
general office building will be erected. 
The new compressor is in process of 
installation, and when this is ready 
to run the company will be in a posi
tion to more than double the number 
of machines operating at present. A 
clean-up, the first since the mill start
ed running, took place last we ok, but 
no figures are yet available.

Light mutton, cwt..
Heavy mutton, cwt.
Lamb, spring, per lb
Veal, No. 1 ............................ 13 00 16
Veal, common ..........     8 SO 10
Dressed hogs, cwt.......... 13 76 13
Hogs, over 160 lba............ 11 00 12

Poultry, Wholesale. 
Mallon, wholesale

2 7 00 968 67 0 13 0
5% 5

12
9% 9

7
121.00

gives the following quotations : 
Live-Weight Priced- 

Spring chickens, lb 
Spring ducks, lb...
Turkey», lb.................
Fowl, !b., heavy...

poultry,

SILVER PRICES.
.10 14 ta.... 
. 0 12 V ....InfLondon yesterday bar silver was

ounce. The
It

unchanged at 23 13-16d per 
New Tork price was 49%c.

BOARD OF TRADE
Official Market 

Quotation»

i-

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE
8IR EDMUND WALKER, C.V.O., LL.O„ D.C.L., President 

JOHN AIRD, General Manager H. V. F. JONES, Ass’t. General Manage#

CAPITAL, $18,000,000 RESERVE FUND, $13,600,000

SAVINGS BANK ACCOUNTS *

Interest at the current rate is Allowed on all deposits of $1 and 
upwards. Careful attention is given to every account. Small ae* 
counts are welcomed. Accounts may be opened and operated by mail. 

Accounts may be opened in the names of two or more persons* 
withdrawals to be made by any one of them or by the survivor.

HERON & CO. Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

WAR ISSUES «£4 ;■ ,*« »«» T.,k

Orders Executed in all Leading Markets. 
v Information and Quotations on Request.

16 King Si West, Toronto

Record of YesterdayV Markets

THE TORONTO WORLD OCTOBER 6 1915
it one cent per word; |* !

and a half cents per 
yen Insertions, six times I 
e Sunday World (one 

gives the advertiser a i

WEDNESDAY MORNING

MATERIAL UPTURN 
IN WHEAT VALUES

BASKET NERVOUS 
ON MERE RUMORSWanted>

wanted at once for shell
World office. ed7

ENT for garter factory, 
lerlence In manufacture 
»rs, and knowledge ef 
erlal and machinery for
World.

Reactionary Movement Set in 
on New York Stock 

t ;• Exchange.

Wall Street Begins to Invest 
Surplus Profits at 

Chicago.class engine and turret
ltU, Dianer and bench 
in .Westinghouse Com- 
Hamilton. ed-7 08

WAR SHARES ERRATIC RECEIPTS FALL OFFED this week to go with J
ind; tree transportation I
:o England; ten dollars 
m ticket to Montreal;
, one dollar. - Apply for 

to Robert Verity, 169 ■
Toronto.

Scramble to Unload Followed 
Reports of Accident to U.

S. Warship.

Liverpool Quotations Report
ed on Advance With Mil

lers Nervous.me Work
SONS will be furnished 
all-year-round eznploy- 
nltttng machines. Ten 
k readily earned. We M
me. Distance no hlnd- 
it once for particulars, 
to., enclosing Ac stamp, 
celery Company, Dept. * 
Street, Toronto.

new YORK, Oct. 6.—Reactionary 
tendencies were uppermost thruout to
day’s session, despite the making of some 
saw high records In the war shares. 
During the mid-session prices were lift
ed. but all these gains were wiped out 
later on the, circulation of reports of an 
accident to an American war vessel. This 
caused a scramble to unload, such 
Issues as Baldwin Locomotive, Crucible 
Steel, General Electric, Westinghouse, 
Bethlehem Steel, Continental Can and 
several of the motor shares breaking 5 
to 16 points.

When It was learned that the accident 
consisted of a minor explosion on a tor
pedo boat, prices Immediately retrieved 
a part of their loss, only to go still lower 
In the final hour. Total sales amounted 
ti 1,176,000 shares.

Among the new records made while 
prices were at their best were: Bethle
hem Steel up 5% to ,400%; General 
Motors, 6 to 366, and Continental Can, 
11% to 127.

Bonds were irregular to heavy, with 
fresh foreign selling. Total sales, par 
value, aggregated $3,820,000.

CHICAGO, Oct. 6.—Wall street buying 
was a generally accepted reason for a 
material upturn that took place today 
in the wheat market. Only about half 
of the advance was held, the close be
ing unsettled. Net gains amounted to 
l%c, with Dec. at 99%c and May at 
11.00%. Other leading staples all fin
ished higher—corn up %c to %c, oats 
%c to %c and provisions 12%c to 85c.

Belief developed strongly that eastern 
stock market speculators were investing 
In wheat a large percentage of their 
profits. *

w for Sale

argains (Be- 
ig) in Pianos 
Organs ,

Falling off In receipts In the northwest 
and here gave the bulls an advantage 
that was made the most of. Strength lay 
In the news that Liverpool quotations 
were on the advance, British millers re
ported nervous, and the estimates of the 
French crop shortage raised to 100,000,- 
000 bushels. Provisions jumped in 
sequence of reports of immense transac
tions In cash meats and lard, and because 
of higher price on hogs. It was said 10,- 
000 tierces of lard had been sold for ship
ment to Europe and that 2,000,000 pounds 
ot bellies had also been disposed of.

MENTS will be sold at 
"th. Bee them before

con-
N, $18.00.

AN, $22.00.

IAN, beautiful high

tiUARE, $25.00.

PENBLVAl HEEL 
FIGURES IN BIG BEAI

TRADING L£SS ACTIVE 
PRICES ARE LOWER

E, nicely carved, fine f

HT, good tone, $76.00.

Ith 20 pipes, $190.00.

"S and no. Interest. W#
purchase if exchanged

Bethlehem Steel Corporation Ne
gotiates to Purchase Huge 

Plant—Other peals On.

Small Business on Toronto Stock 
^ Exchange With Steels and 

Others Easier.

INTEREST HOUSE, 264 
'est. Open evenings.

ed7

'he buys a phonograph
earing the Pathephone 
an Injustice. Critics 
’athephone as superior 
talking machine manu- 
tone is velvety, melodl- 
hy needle sound. Plays 
h mounted sapphire, 
■t sixty-five dollars. In 

Liberal terms. Sole 
endon’s, Ryrle Bldg., 
fer. Take elevator. 334

NEW YORK, Oct 6.—Negotiations for 
the acquisition of the Pennsylvania Steel 
Company by the Bethlehem Steel Cor
poration, which may lead to a still larger 
combination of steel companies, 
progress today in this city. The deal was 
not finally closed, but it Is probable that 
announcement to that effect will be made 
soon.

Negotiations are pending for the pur
chase of the control of the Cambria Steel 
Company, and «here Is a possibility of a 
combination of this company with the 
prospective Bethlehem-Pennsylvania mer
ger. In fact, according to a high authori
ty familiar with the situation in the steel 
trade, there was never a time since the 
formation of the U. 8. Steel Corporation, 
14 years ago, that so many deals. Involv
ing millions and millions of dollars, were 
under way, as at present.

Practically every steel and iron com
pany In the country of any Importance 
had been approached, It was said. In the 
efforts of rival intereste to organize larger 
corporations.

Trading flattened out again on the 
Toronto Exchange yesterday, 
prices weakened with a break on Wall 
Street. "The steel stocks lapsed Into 
dulnes® and Steel Corporation was re
presented by sales of only five shares. 
General
Strength and advanced a point to 
102 8-4. Smelters had a further re
action to 118 gnd N. S. Steel was also 
down a point to 87. Crow's Nest Coal 
was up a point to 64 on a broken lot. 
The balance of the market consisted of 
email orders of an Investment nature.

and

were In

kept Monday’sElectric

|nd loam for lawns and
Ison, M. 2510. edO.9

Underwood), *20, and
15; both In perfect 

Box 32, World.
oon-

ILoot

CURB SPECULATION 
BY RAISING MARGIN

r«
____________ 12$ 1

and Board
Private Hotel, ingle- 

s street; central; heat
ed Members of New York Stock 

Exchange Make It Forty 
Points. HE « «IT ESIanting.

Private schools, River- 
le. Telephone for pros- 

I 3587.

I

ed7

NEW YORK, Oct, 6—Members of the 
Mew York Stock Exchange took action 
today to curb the nation-wide spécula
tion In so-called war stocks, whose rapld- 
lF-soarlng values have led a runaway 
■arket thru one million and a half share 
dsys, comparable only to the boom days 
Of speculation In 1907.

Banks, trust companies and financial 
houses of New York, alarmed at the

Wage New Lease of Life in Some Mines 
and Higher Silver Prices At

tract Attention.
• Superfluous Hair ro

ll Avenue. North 4729.
ed-7

I LADY gives violet ray
treatments. 114 Carlton 
Irvls street. Apt. 2. ed7

-
A demand for Cobalts Is the present 

distinguishing feature of the lpoal 
mining market. The Impression Is 
abroad that silver metal is about to 
advance in price very materially and 
that some of the Cobalt proper!lee 
have shown a new leaee of life. The 
buying Is circumspect and commercial 
ratheir than speculative, and not so 
much for Immediate as ultimate re
turns. Present buying is too limited 
and scattered to have any immediate 
marked effect upon prices, but If the 
buying Is continuous quotations will 
show results. Speculation has sub
sided In the Porcupines, but offerings 
are not in sufficient volume to ma
terially influence prices. Yesterday’s 
mining market was generally easier, 
but most of the changes were too small 
to recount. Dome Extension was the 
weakest issue In the Porcupines, with 
closing sales at 25%. The Wall street 
weakness 1» expected to have some ef
fect upon this market, and lower 
prices may still be recorded before 
the recovery starts.

LONDON EOHANGE.

LONDON, Oct. 5.—American exchange 
was weak today. Everybody wanted to 
buy cable transfers, which opened at 
4.70% to 4.72, and later eased to 4.70%. 
Petrograd exchange was easier on more 
definite news regarding the establish
ment of a credit here. Mtoney was tn 
active demand for dividend disburse
ments and the payment of treasury bills. 
Discount rates were steady.

The stock market was generally quiet, 
the Balkans situation having a restraining 
effect. The American copper group and 
Canadian Car shares were strong, but 
there was no speculation owing to treas
ury restrictions.

Gold shares and the war loan were sup
ported.

American securities were Idly steady. 
A few high-priced shares received atten
tion, but the others were neglected.

MONEY RATES.

AGE and baths by Mise
trvis street, three doors 
avenue. Phone Mala 
a.m. to 8 p.m.

43

•wlftly-ascendlng tendency of the mar
ket and fearful or a sudden bre&k In 
GJues, have set the financial brakes and 
v$plied pressure on stock exchange 
houses to'diminish, If not entirely end, 
the riot of speculation. Many stock ex
change houses responded to that pressure 
today by notifying their clients that they 
would have to double the amount of their 
Kargins in these specialties. Heretofore 
the chief speculative stocks, with a few 
notable exceptions, have been carried on 
a 20-point margin. Hereafter the margin 
Will be 40 points, at least until such time 
•• the market becomes normal again. 

Wave of Selling Came, 
when the demand for more margin 

was made today many buyers were un
hole to comply with it and a wave of 
helling orders swept over the exchange, 
harrying stocks down from four to 16 
foints. A recovery was noted later in the 
•esslon, but the close was off from three 
“> 10 points from the high level.

Official cognizance of the situation was 
taken by the stock exchange at a spe- 
hlhl meeting of the governing commlt- 
w*. It was the unanimous belief of 
We committee that something should be 
hone at once to curb speculation. The 
2;'"*hd tnr more margin seemed to be 
■lincient for the first step, so the com- 
jnittee derided simply to sound a warn- 
~*.®7 calling the attention of all stock 

’ “cnanite men bers to certain resolutions 
“mdy Hi forte.

To speculation, many flnan-
É» wlthin the past week have cut
"“Vi the sums they had advanced on 
mw" war specialties and thrown out 
hav. wa t08ether- weekg past there
strin» „«en frsqueni additions to the 
refu«»s°î c°nservattve brokers who have 
Tn adrtttt war stock for their clients.
who wlllti4j0re are many m8re brokers

345 •

ntistry
>Y, Dentist, over [‘ 
nge and Queen. Spe
nd bridges. Main 4934.

Im-

edl
[action of teeth. Dr. 
fist. 250 Yonge (over 
I Lady attendant. ed7

Imistry
sychlc Palmist. Occult

klhurch. ed

pK, 214 Victoria street.
Both hands read this 
kl writer. Send for mv 
palmistry in one. lesson, 

d08

:5

kit.
ER, Portrait Painting.
[King street, Toronto.

idical
allst diseases of msn, 1
• 38 GerrarB east, éd 3

pecla;;*:, private dis- 
n cured. Coneultatloa 
ptreet east. ed

rbaiistf
Failure, asthma, bren- 
a, shortness of breath 
etwe Tonic Capsules. 
Store; trial boxes. 601 
let, Toronto.

In such stocks only for
ed

NEW MACHINERY

intyre.
and Hay Fever Cure.•dT AT THE Mc-

enYJjen îhe new machinery at present 
.» r£ler inslalled the McIntyre mill 
« Porcupine „
“^tlng a third

itractorg Glazebrook & Cronyn, exchange and 
bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows :

m
SON, Carpenters and
ctors, Jobbing. 100

should be capable of 
more than it la today.

«...nTS.'îl'LXnlSSg,,;,'
M 150 tons each. The flow sheet for 
for *hîWiVn,lt wi" similar to that 
capacity d but wjl1 have more settling

Buyers.
N.Y. fds.... 3-32 pm. 3-32 pm. 
Mont. fds... par.
Ster. dem.. 4.70%
Cable tr.... 4.71%

Sellers. Counter.
% pm. 
% to %
4.74

ed
pa/r.
4.70%
4.71%

—Rates in New York.— 
Sterling, demand, 4.70 to 4.70%. 
Bank of England rate, 5 per cent.

itering 4.75
Good clean work.
Mutual. ed

Licenses
'EDDING RINGS at 
Uptown Jeweler, 77J

Are Your Valuables 
Safe ?

id Wood
k coal nnw, 67.00 per 
Ivy Qo. Main 961. 18$

Why keep your important documents, jewelry, etc., in a tin case or a 
bureau drawer, when a steel box in our modern fire and burglar proof 
vaults costs only $2 per year. When down town call and let us show 
fou how we protect the valuables left in our vaults.

ilding ?
a

g Company. Adelaide
reet. 181

The Trusts and Guarantee Company, Limited
Offices—Brantford, Toronto, Calgary.

washing
plaster repairing and 

X Torrance & Co.. ITT 
me Gerrard 44$. ed! s James J. Warren, President E. B. Stockdale, General Manager

s
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E. E. LAWSON & CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

STOCKS AND BONDS 
Industrial, Railroad, Mining

304 LUMSDEN BUILDING.
Main 2644. M
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YOU CAN SAVE MONEY BY BUYING TODAY AT SIMPSON’i

PR<

Advice lo Young Men&
*• I

■
On “How to become rich” has been given time and again by varie

They are all agreed on one point, viz., not to spe 
money—foolishly. The importance of being well dressed 
in success, is another point often made.
The Simpson store offers opportunities daily to every young man t 
be not only well-dressed, but smartly dressed, at an outlay that n 
man, however rich and successful, could call foolish.

A /

successful men.i j
I

lâ3B_
Vjr=> ~,r "1 I f__-r^gsV'il JLJ //fÊSmuÙjL //

§§£Bg|ffi|81l
"É&isjgpBiEME-

as a facto
«I

i

»

c-
U € Bfis&mBiMÊÊmÎ t

Reliable Coats for Unreliable Weatheri i
i 1r E k-MEN’S $7.50 RAINCOATS, $5.00. y A TWEED WATERPROOF COAT $12.50.

A coat that serves two purposes and one that is in grea 
demand in England and Canada. The outside an Englisl 
tweed in a light gray in small pattern, the inside a fanej 
cheek worsted. Made in a semi-Balmacaan style, easy fit 
ting and beautifully tailored. Sizes 35 to 
42. Wednesday...............................................

5tiI v Made from a serviceable double texture paramatta in a 
greenish, fawn color. It is cut long and roomy in single- 
breasted, raincoat style and has a close-fitting neat collar. 
Nicely tailored and finished. Sizes 35 to 46.
To clear ..................................................

I
ILL5.00•if,6 12.5

A Splendid Suit for a Young Man for $10.00
pattern.8 The coat is cut^a^sSgk-^rwste^soft11^! aac^aty^with h ,™ixed c.olor’ in a medium size ch

b.0"T8:.bel‘l00p8 “dflve*•** high cutv

■ i b-.;.

|| vw - ■ ia
■

V

V, >«■
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For the Boys GtbineiRead This Liet for Your Comfort

Most boys hardly think of their 
overcoats until the snow flies. 
Their parents, however, have them 
in mind, and early opportunities 
like these today are welcome in
deed ‘to the fathers of boys.

Two hundred boys can be well 
outfitted with ulsters and school 
suits of excellent value at low 
prices today.

B0YS’ GRAY and brown 
TWEED ULSTERS, $4.95.

200 Double-breasted Winter 
sUlsters, tailored from- imported 
tweeds, in solid Shades of dark 
gray and brown,' full out, and 
good length ; convertible collar, 
and belt on back; heavy twilled 
body linings; sizes 26 to 34.

Men’* $4.00 Sweater Coat*, $2.49
«’EÆïrï’ÏB.’SS -

» ".» »•. msts.*»
Men’* Flannelette Night Rebea, in pink and blun

ssr^ssLsr...™.: in.,izee * »•

Men's Merino Underwear, In natural shade shïrta drawers. Regular 50c; In sise. 34 to 4*” Wednesday *>3 
• Gonumt Limbidown Fluftoa l_ln«ri

S-SH1?.®8 wE

"=n: ii~T. IÏÎ1. »2£K
M*n’e ^ure Silk Neckwear, plain and fancy na'tterr^

crossbar all-over designs, in na^r, oar^al bîîee
nesdayand numerous combinations. Regular 60c.’ ^Wed-

................................................................................  23

T \

Fall Footwear at Special
Prices

ill!

Ir King
1î

t«t‘MEN’S FALL WEIGHT BOOTS, $1.99.
700 pairs; built to stand hard wear; Blucher style lace boots, made of genuine chrome

n 6°X kiP. ,nd Wack chromc “whid'i heavy debit soles; common sense and
à . “ ”d toes:.pUln and *°“»P vamps; lined and unlined styles; all made 

of leathers hardest to get; sizes 6 to ll. Regular *2.49 to *3.00. Wednesday

The
Comfortable 

Soft Hats
ARTS

thel

OYSERVICE,”S$1.69.CTIVE CHILD AT9*!’ 5 T<>

Second day of sale of a
4,500 pair purchase; genuine 
dongola kid and box kip lea
ther boots, in button and 
Blucher styles; flexible, noise
less house and outdoor weight 
soles; patent and dull leather 
toecaps; neat, dressy foot-
form shapes; perfect (fitting; 
well lined boots; sizes 5 to 10>S. 
Regular $1.25 to
Wednesday . .

Women's Boots,
91.09

REGULAR $3.9£^, $4.50 AND 720 pairs School and Busi- 
*5.00 BOOTS. ness Boots; Blucher style; gen-

mZ ittl, S£ a^: Üh\e box kiP« dull grain
known maker; latest fall pat- and polish pebble leathers ;
terns; conservative and ultra- double Standard screw and fashionable lasts, patterns and ...' .. „ , C anQ
styles; selected patent colt, dull flexible McKay SOlCS; neat, full-
leathersT black cfoth. du'u'wd and ^ttifig toe shapes; strong
ÎSUFZS vas ,lninEs; bK‘ boots to
cede and college girl toe shapes; Stand the dirt and WCt. Sizes
styles;' trirnmed with patenMeattaer 11 *° 1 3 Wednesday
$m.8:$4a:608l?nd216.00.7‘ weeK $l69’’ sizes 1 to 5/2, Wed- 

• ••_•....... . ........................... 1.99 I nesday $1.99.

the
Latest American shapes, in 

Men’s and Youths’ Soft Hats, in 
fedora styles; curling, flat or roll
ing brims; plain, subdued, 
trast bands or self bands, in dark 
green, battleship gray, 
brown, slate or black, at ... 2.00

Men^s Stiff Hate, a specially 
fine grade of English fur felt, in 
correct fall apd winter styles ; silk 
trimmings, of • good-wearing qual
ity, and easy-fitting calf leather 
sweats

d<(*!
ta coi1

opposition 
L tfoope.
( Btatemt 
I elftfl Infor 

•taatlne 
ter at Al 
r$Ÿench ti 
no mentla 

of a

1
con-

200 BOYS’ SUITS AT $3.75.
Odd suits from Boy*’ Sweater Coats, $1.49

Factory ov-êTmakes,* plain and fancy stitch* wrnv Regu?ar $2.6a0nd b.r°Wn: blaCk.^.d Cardina1^ «Si» 24 tTu[
Pull-over Sweaters,' 79o^Pure wool," '‘ knt? 

design, in navy and cardinal, gray and blue izm S tn ti
years. Regular |1.00 ......... ’ ” 8 t0 14

Fisses Lmsd Undsrwssr. 44 Panman^'* * * .
5Oc.6"nssday a“d draWer8; 8lze8 20 82* Regular

Sr

navy,1 our regular 
stock, and only two and three 
alike ; splendid values, and suits 
that will wear well ; browns and 
grays; made up in Norfolk and 
double-breasted styles, with full- 
cut blopmers ; sizes 25 to 33. Re
gularly $6.00, $6.50, $7.50 and 
$8.00.

can-
thai

t nd agd 
'ers wl.79~t

' poll! $1.49. 
.. . .99

quaditil day
Via the

i poln’1.50Regular
Tie

Linen “Seconds”
-

.79
•f Franc 

(ContlrA “ Distinctive ” China Sale

di.s;^ept«=,‘ DMI0K'mM'

0 For Bedrooms
Fine Furniture at Small Prices 

Today

TABLE CLOTHS AND NAPKINS—MANUFACTURERS ' 
* “SECONDS.’’

Some of the very best lines of the very best makers of 
table linens, with but slight imperfections, at most unusual 
savings; extra space and extra salespeople for a brisk day’s 
business; divided into four lots for easy choosing. On sale 
4th Floor.

iT
Lot No. 1—Pure Linen Damask Table Cloths, size 2x2

and 2 x 2% yards. Regular $2.25 and $2.50. Clearing Wed
nesday

ADV25.00

ware, very pretty moss rose border, full gold ban-
I

RumoiExtension Couch Bed, frame is made 
springs are woven

of angle steel; 
,teeI wtre, suspended by helical springs 

at both ends; mattress is well filled with 
green denim, with valance, 
day .............................

Or,12.75
1 cotton felt, in 

Regular $9.75.. Wednes-
. : 4i16.50■

WEA1Fresh Provisions in the New Market
Telephone for All Provisions Adelaide
fish

.. 7.15. 1.69
Lot No. 2—Size 2x2 and 

2 x 2y% yards. Regular $3.25 
and $3.50. Clearing Wed
nesday ..

WheatCouch, well upholstered and covered in high-grade art 
leather; full size. Regular $11.00. Wednesday

Conch, solid quarter-cut oak, fumed finish, hks two loose 
cushions, comfortably upholstered and covered in genuine - , wmw 
leather. Regular $37.50. Wednesday :...................... 2950 ft

«attmss ato H 2Z~'

BED SPRING, COMPLETE, REGULAR $H 25 II I *° »714c.
WEDNESDAY $8.20. f • ^vMc fc

Bedstead, white enamel, brass top rails, caps and uprights B 
neatly designed husks. Mattress filled with seagrass tinted I , There

B^SPrtIW,8teensrg’w. I - zz:
tttEFÆSr*complete: sta“da’d n

hvn?Tr;,riCh mah0gany flni8ha three drawers, fitted with j
nesdav “ C8’ b®Vel mi"or8- Aguiar $8.00. Wed- | «• aa îni
nesday ... .h...................... .......1 aa every

| *1 the wl
. Orain r 
I of about : 

to receipt 
the atnou 
■l«ht for

w,
6.656100... 1.95 ÏÎ

POUUTRY FEED.
iSTsasSf' 10 ,be - 30ci 50

Br»n or Short*, 10 lbe.. 20c; 100 Ibe.,

Ground Oyster ^
Ground Mica 
Charcoal, hen

Lot No. 3—Pure Linen 
Danmsk Table Cloths, rich 
satin finish ; range of pretty 
bordered designs ; size 2x2, 
2 x 2y2 and 2x3 yards. Re
gular $4.00 and $4.50. Clear
ing Wednesday

THE GROCERY LIST
Telephone Direct to Dept., Adelaide 6100. 

«00 tins Finest Canned Corn, 3 tins .22
pE8£5:% pî2no,ated

^wh Roiled Oats, per atone A5
t«fîfun 3 tlMd.Been,:.ln ChU1 SaUc^

^.^Whîïl ^non' ^' tlnVpar tin:: !i0 
gallop Ke.Wlne Vin*oer, XXX.

Finest Mild Cheese".^ ii, "

•^Z&S^JSâti-iuS 
r<»î£i istPitiï'A' £

saarjarTr'-
w--

Fresh Ciaeoe Herring, per lb.
Rockaway and Blue Point Ovatere in 
the shells, per dozen . ’ ^

Steaks.
per lb .15

15 .10
10 96..16 . .10

FLOWERS.
a_,euPPly of first quality bulbs at 

600 i°nliy llmlted Quantity.

700 WsH-iSi P>”llne° (beautiful pink) •

«■tasr«r-'. i o

meats2.69
Per

Simpson quality RoundLot No. 4—Damask Table 
Napkins, all linen, assorted 
designs ; size 22T x 22 inches. 
Regular $2.50 and $3.00 
dozen. Clearing Wednesday, 
each-...........

25Steak,. per

Simpson quality Sirloin Steak, per
26

I1. J ■8.22 20
22
25GT

Simpson quality 'Shoulder Roast, per
............. .......... ........................... .

25N , 29

Simp.cn quality Thick Rib Roaat

Simpson Special Pork Sausage, per
........ .......................... •........ 16

rIIr BOSTON FERNS.

larty 69eP°*?û \heM fern* «'ll negu- needav w, h' ,beclal for Wed-
eaeh yr^ „ 'T111 ,«!l1 200 of them at 42c 
each. Do not miss this bargain.

VIH.H „ FER,N pans.- sij}e=-T,ih, select varieties of ferns in 
lif* and 8-‘n=h Pans, each, 25c, «kind
HeAÎÎTy® ■rewn Wicker Tln-llned Hoklera for each size pan at 46c, 50c and

i per
.......18..... .16 '0

10
Crash Roller Towelling, ^

all linen, 17 inches wide. 
Wednesday, yard..........12%

assorted 3.25
5.95York Brand Breakfast Baoon,. mild 

vin?g’ „whol.e half side, per lb. .25
Br*nd Smoked Ham. choice 

whole or half ham, per $b..................
Pure Lard. In 20-lb, palls.

]«
Dresser, in selected elm, golden finish, 

x 40 inches; two long and two 
bevel oval

25 - V
shaped -top ; size 21 i 

. top drawers ; large British 1
or. Regular $13.50. Wednesday 10.50 j

PrtMW 1®ïï3r£îi dS.to îSErÆÈ:' \
Wednesday ........................    2176
on and Arm Rockers, large and i
^Z?ftaS^Jlph^8tered in imitation leather. 
Regular $8.00. Wednesday........... ............ 4.95-,

«d wti-

yard.............. .................................................... ..
Bleached Longoloth, 36 inches wide. Wed

nesday, yard

per lb. .15

The Robert Simpson Company, ■huaJly
cornea In 

Chleag 
ascribed
Wall etr<

.10 Limiteda

ssrCW.:

1
II
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